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THE ADDITIVE EFFECT OF
CYTOKINES AND RETINOIC ACID
ON THE GROWTH INHIBITION OF

TRANSFORMED CELLS

Iris L. Sun, Leslie E. Sun, and Frederick L. Crane

Department of Biological Sciences

Purdue University

West Lafayette, Indiana 47907

ABSTRACT: Three cytokines, interferon-y (IFN-y) interleukin-2 (IL-2), and tumor

necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) inhibit the growth of the transformed cells HL-60, HeLa,

and RLT-28. Some increase in growth inhibition by these three cytokines was noted

after adding 10" 7 M //w«-retinoic acid (f-RA). Maximum inhibition occurred at 10 5 M
t-RA. 13-m-retinoic acid is less effective. Structural specificity for f-RA at the recep-

tor site is indicated. Cells proliferation was evaluated by both counting and flow cyto-

metric analysis of the DNA and nuclear proteins. Inhibition of transplasma membrane

diferric transferrin reductase (an enzyme involved in cell growth) by the cytokines is

at 50% of maximum at 10 ug/ml for IFN-y, 40 ug/ml for IL-2, and 1 .2 ng/ml for TNF-

a. These concentrations are similar to those required for growth inhibition. f-RA at 10"

7 M inhibits transferrin reduction and causes additional inhibition when added with the

cytokines. Thus, inhibition of plasma membrane redox activity is correlated with the

growth inhibition of the cytokines. These results indicate a potential application for a

combination of cytokines and f-RA for the treatment of malignant diseases.

KEYWORDS: Cytokines, growth inhibition, interferon-gamma, interleukin-2,

retinoic acid, transmembrane electron transport, tumor necrosis factor-alpha.

INTRODUCTION

Cytokines are intercellular mediators which exert their effect through spe-

cific cell surface receptors (Hamblin, 1993a). Cytokines are important control

agents in cell development, differentiation, proliferation, and death (Hamblin,

1993b). The target cells of cytokine action are very diverse. The actions of the

cytokines on their target cells are suggested to be pleiotropic; i.e., they have

multiple biological activities on different target cells (Waksman, 1979). Trans-

retinoic acid (f-RA) is known to be a potent mediator of cell differentiation and

proliferation (Bollag, 1983; Breitman, et ai, 1981; Lotan, 1980; Sunkara, et

al., 1983) and is potentially a promising therapeutic agent for the prevention

and treatment of cancer (Bollag, 1983; Lotan, 1980) and other diseases

(Brinkerhogg, et al, 1980; Sporn and Roberts, 1983). Sherman (1986) pro-

posed that f-RA modifies membrane structure, and Cope and Boutwell (1983)

as well as Sani (1979) have suggested that the f-RA ligand (receptor) is a com-

ponent of the plasma membrane. Therefore, it is tempting to speculate on

whether agents which share a similar target in the promotion of cell differenti-

ation and in the establishment of anticellular effects through signals transduced
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Figure 1 . The synergistic effect of r-RA and the cytokines on the proliferation

of HL-60 cells. The solid circles are r-RA only; the open symbols represent

cytokines plus t-RA.

from cell surface receptors may work additively in suppression of the growth

of certain types of cancer cells.

In this study, three cytokines (IFN-y, IL-2, and TNF-a) and t-RA are shown

to act synergistically against the human promyelocytic leukemic cell line HL-

60, the transformed human cervical cell line HeLa, and the rat liver trans-

formed cell line RLT-28. The effect of the cytokines and r-RA was assessed

using both direct cell counts and flow cytometric analyses of the DNA and

nuclear proteins. The mechanism for their synergism may also be deducted—
their additive cell-killing (as shown in the flow cytometric study) is correlated

with their inhibition of the transmembrane oxidoreductase activities.

Previously, transmembrane oxidoreductase activity was demonstrated to be

closely related to cell growth (Avron and Shavit, 1963; Crane, et al, 1985).

Our results support the efficacy of combining cytokines with r-RA in the treat-

ment of neoplastic diseases through inhibition of diferric transferrin reductase.



IFN-y(25pg/ml)

IFN-Y(75jig/ml)

1.82

1.59

IL-2 (25 ug/ml)

IL-2 (50 ug/ml)

1.86

1.77

TNF-a(l ng/ml)

TNF-a (3 ng/ml)

1.82

1.43
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Table 1 . Enhancement of cytokine-induced HL-60 cell growth inhibition by

retinoic acid (t-RA = rra/w-retinoic acid (10"5M); IFN-y = interferon-gamma;

IL-2 = interleukin-2; and TNF-a = tumor necrosis factor-alpha).

Number of Cells/ML (x 10 5

)

Without r-RA With r-RA

Control 2.11 1.80

1.59

1.44

1.60

1.42

1.58

1.09

MATERIALS AND METHODS
All fra/w-retinoic acid (r-RA) and c/s-retinoic acid (c-RA) were obtained

from Sigma Chemical Company. HeLa cells were grown in oc-modified mini-

mal essential medium, HL-60 cells were grown in RPMI 1640 medium, and rat

liver transformed (RLT-28) cells were grown in decarbonated minimal essen-

tial medium. All these media contained 10% fetal calf serum, 100 ug penicillin,

and 170 ug of streptomycin per ml; all were maintained at pH 7.4. Cells were

grown in a 37° C incubator in an atmosphere of 5% CO2 and 95% air.

The effect of r-RA alone, the cytokines alone, or both acting together on

cell proliferation was studied using a three-fold dilution of cells harvested dur-

ing the exponential growth phase. After treatment with these agents for 48

hours at 37° C, the solution containing the treated cells was diluted 500 fold,

and the cells were counted using a coulter counter. Flow cytometric analysis of

the nuclear DNA and proteins was performed in a flow cytometer using pro-

pidium iodine (PI) and fluorscein isothiocyanate (FITC) (see Breitman and

Keene, 1982).

The transmembrane electron activities of the whole cells were measured

using internal cellular NADH to reduce external impermeable oxidants, such

as diferric transferrin (Fe2Tf) (Crane, et al, 1985). The reduction of the iron in

Fe2Tf was assayed by the formation of an iron-chelate, ferrous-bathophenan-

throline sulfonate (ferrous-BPS; a pink complex), which was detected spec-

trophotometrically at wavelength 535 nm minus 600 nm using the dual beam

of a DW2a Aminco spectrophotometer having an extinction coefficient of 17

mM 'cm ' (Avron and Shavit, 1963). Cells for assay were suspended in 2.8 ml

TD buffer (NaCl = 8 g/1; KC1 = 0.38 g/1; Na2HP04 = 0.1 g/1; and trizma base

= 3 g/1; pH = 7.4). Each assay was run using 10 uM diferric transferrin and 10

uM bathophenanthroline disulfonate (BPS) and 0.015 g cells (wet weight) at

37° C (Low, et al, 1986).
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Figure 2. The additive inhibitory effect of t-RA and the cytokines on NADH-
diferric transferrin reductase activity of HL-60 cells. The solid circles are t-RA

only; the open symbols indicate cytokines plus r-RA.

RESULTS

The effect of t-RA on the proliferation of HL-60 cells shows a maximum
inhibition of 47% at a 10 5 M concentration. A synergistic inhibitory effect on

cell proliferation was also noted with the three tested cytokines; the maximum
growth inhibition increased to 56%, 58%, and 61% in the presence of IFN-y,

IL-2, and TNF-a, respectfully (Figure 1 and Table 1). With the addition of t-

RA, cell-killing by the cytokines was enhanced -10-15%.

t-RA inhibits the reduction of the iron in diferric transferrin by an oxidore-

ductase (as measured by the formation of ferrous-BPS). The maximum inhibi-

tion was 67% at a concentration at 10 5 M. The addition of the cytokines with

r-RA causes an additional decrease in enzyme activity. The maximum inhibi-

tion of NADH-diferric transferrin reductase was increased to 89% with IFN-y,

73% with IL-2, and 83% with TNF-a (Figure 2). Inhibition increased by -12-

20% after their association (Table 2).

The concentration of each of the cytokines required to reach one half max-

imum inhibition of cell proliferation is in the same concentration range as that

which gives one half maximum inhibition of diferric transferrin reduction
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Table 2. Enhancement of cytokine-induced inhibition of NADH-diferric trans-

ferrin reductase in HL-60 cells by retinoic acid (r-RA = trans-retinoic acid

(10
5M); IFN-y = interferon-gamma; IL-2 = interleukin-2; and TNF-a = tumor

necrosis factor-alpha).

NADH-Diferric Transferrin Reductase

(nmoles/min./gram wet weight)

Without f-RA With r-RA

Control 18.5 6.0

IFN-y ( 15 ug/ml) 12.9 3.4

IFN-y (25 ug/ml) 6.5 2.1

IL-2 (25 ug/ml) 15.4 5.1

IL-2 (50 ug/ml) 10.3 2.1

TNF-a (1 ng/ml) 12.6 5.4

TNF-a (2 ng/ml) 6.6 3.0

(Table 3). Cytokine inhibition of the plasma membrane's electron transport

system can thus be related to its inhibition of growth, because transmembrane

oxidoreductase activity is related to cell growth (Avron and Shavit, 1963;

Crane, et al, 1985).

In addition to HL-60 cells, other transformed cell lines, such as HeLa cells

and RLT-28 cells, also show that the combination of r-RA with a cytokine leads

to a greater reduction in cell proliferation than treatment with either r-RA or a

cytokine alone (Table 4). In the three tested transformed cell lines, 13-c/s-RA

(c-RA) is much less effective than trans-RA (r-RA) in reducing cell prolifera-

tion. Thus, the synergism between the cytokines and retinoic acid in inhibiting

cell proliferation varies depending on which structural isomer of retinoic acid

is used, indicating a clear structural specificity at the retinoic acid binding site.

The flow cytometric analysis of DNA and nuclear proteins of HL-60 cells

also confirms the existence of a synergism between r-RA and the cytokines,

which inhibits cell proliferation. Using fluorscein isothiocyanate on the flow

cytometer (a procedure which can detect changes in DNA and nuclear protein

simultaneously), a profound reduction in both DNA and nuclear proteins was

found after the HL-60 cells had been treated with a combination of r-RA and

the cytokines (Figure 3). A large reduction in fluorescence is seen in Figures

3b, 3c, and 3d (when the cells were treated with r-RA plus IFN-y, r-RA plus IL-

2, and r-RA plus TNF-a, respectively) in comparison to the control (Figure 3a).

An instrumental count of the histogram constructed during flow cytometric

analysis indicated 20,000 cells/ml for the control and 10,884 cells/ml, 13,232

cells/ml, and 6,382 cells/ml for rRA plus IFN-y, r-RA plus IL-2, and r-RA plus

TNF-a, respectively. The antiproliferative effect found using the flow cytome-
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Table 3. A comparison of the cytokine concentration required for one-half max-

imum inhibition of growth and electron transport in HL-60 cells (IC5Q = con-

centration at one-half maximum inhibition; IFN-y = interferon-gamma; IL-2 =

interleukin-2; and TNF-oc = tumor necrosis factor-alpha).

Cytokine Inhibition of Inhibition of

Transferrin Reductase HL-60 Cell Proliferation

IC50 IC50

TNF-a 1.2ng/ml 1.1 ng/ml

IFN-y 10 ug/ml 20 ug/ml

IL-2 35 ug/ml 50 ug/ml

ter was similar to the effect observed when using the coulter counter (Figure 1

and Table 1). A comparison of nuclear DNA content in different phases of the

cell cycle for both the control and treated cells is presented in Table 5. The flow

cytometric analysis demonstrates that DNA and nuclear proteins are markedly

decreased when the cytokines and t-RA are administered in combination. The

decrease is an indication that apoptosis (cell death) takes place when t-RA

interacts with the cytokines.

DISCUSSION

IFN-y (Miiller, et al, 1993; Vartanian, et al, 1994; Watling, et al, 1993)

and IL-2 (Grimm, et al, 1982) have been reported to induce cell death in var-

ious cell lines through binding at receptors that transduce signals to the target

site of these cells. The actual mechanism for cell-killing is not known. TNF-a,

on the other hand, induces oxygen radical generation, which is proposed as the

basis for the induction of cell death (Wong and Groeddel, 1994). The antitumor

effect of retinoids has been attributed to differentiation induction (Breitman, et

al, 1989; Chomienne, et al, 1986) as well as to their direct influence on the

rate of cell proliferation (Frey, et al, 1991; Jetten, et al, 1990). Recently, an

additive antiproliferative effect of the combination of various retinoids with

IFN-oc on human transformed cell lines has been described (Frey, et al, 1991).

Our study demonstrates that the synergistic inhibition of cell proliferation in

three transformed cell lines is not limited to the interaction of t-RA with inter-

feron. Inhibition of growth also occurs with interleukin and tumor necrosis fac-

tor. The synergism is markedly influenced by which structural isomer of

retinoic acid is present. c-RA is much less effective than f-RA, indicating that

the receptor site for retinoic acid shows binding specificity.

Stimulation of plasma membrane oxidoreductase activities (the electron

transport system) by the addition of external oxidants has been shown to

increase cell proliferation in the HL-60 transformed cell line (Crane, et al.,

1995). Antitumor agents, such as adriamycin and retinoic acid, inhibit trans-

membrane electron transport at the same concentrations that inhibit cell growth
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Table 4. The effect of retinoic acid (cis and trans) and cytokines on the growth

of transformed cells (r-RA = trans-rttinoic acid; c-RA = ds-retinoic acid; IFN-

y = interferon-gamma; IL-2 = interleukin-2; and TNF-oc = tumor necrosis fac-

tor-alpha).

% Survivals

Added HL-60 Cells HeLa Cells RLT-28 Cells

Control 100 100 100

r-RA(10 5M) 60.9 64.9 42.7

IFN-y (100 ug/ml) 56.8 54.6 31.8

IL-2 (100 ug/ml) 62.3 67.5 32.3

TNF-a (2 ng/ml) 83.1 80.6 42.6

f-RA(10 5M) +

IFN-y (100 ug/ml) 48.3 45.8 20.8

r-RA(10 5M) +

IL-2 (100 ug/ml) 51.1 41.9 25.1

f-RA(10 5M) +

TNF-a (2 ng/ml) 48.5 43.1 29.2

c-RA(10 5M) 97.1 84.9 70.0

c-RA (10 5M) +

IFN-y (100 ug/ml) 60.6 58.9 43.4

c-RA(10"5M) +

IL-2 (100 ug/ml) 65.2 58.7 50.5

c-RA(10"5M) +

TNF-a (2 ng/ml) 77.5 55.0 52.1

(Sun, et ah, 1988; Sun and Crane, 1990). Growth factors, such as epidermal

growth factor (EGF) and bombesin, stimulate plasma membrane electron trans-

port (Navas, et al., 1992; Sun, Crane, and Low, 1994). In this study, we have

demonstrated the existence of a correlation between the inhibition (induced by

the cytokines) of plasma membrane oxidoreductase activity (NADH-diferric

transferrin reductase) and the inhibition of growth in transformed cells (Table

1); the concentration of cytokines is similar for the one half maximum inhibi-

tion of both NADH-diferric transferrin reductase and cell proliferation. Since

there is evidence that inhibition of plasma membrane electron transport can

also induce apoptosis (Moire, et al, 1995), we propose that the inhibition of

transmembrane oxidoreductase activities (or the plasma membrane's electron
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Figure 3. The flow cytometric analysis of changes in the DNA and nuclear pro-

teins in control cells and r-RA-cytokine treated cells: A) control; B) t-RA plus

IFN-y (100 ug/ml); C) f-RA plus IL-2 (100 ug/ml); and D) f-RA plus TNF-cc (2

ng/ml). The r-RA concentration was 10 5 M; PI is used to measure DNA; and

FITC is used to measure proteins.

transport system) accounts for the induced antiproliferative effect of t-RA and

the cytokines on these three tested transformed cell lines. Our results strongly

suggest that the combination of cytokines with r-RA may represent a new

approach for the treatment of neoplastic diseases, thereby opening a new era in

cancer chemotherapy.
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ABSTRACT: Forests in Wabash County, Indiana, covered 9.2% of the

County as of the late 1960s. These forests were highly fragmented, with a

median size of 3.4 ha. Forests on the coarser soils of the Northern Lakes

Natural Region were more fragmented than those in the Bluffton Till Plain

Section of the Central Till Plain Natural Region. The difference probably

reflects different historical and modern patterns of land use for agriculture.

KEYWORDS: Forest fragmentation, land use patterns, landscape ecology,

Wabash County.

INTRODUCTION

In many regions of the world, relatively unmanaged habitats exist as frag-

ments in a matrix of human-controlled ecosystems. Habitat fragmentation is

known to significantly modify the microclimate of isolated forests (Brothers

and Spingarn, 1991; Saunders, et al, 1991). The resulting edge effect as well

as the influence of impeded migration have been implicated in changes in plant

reproductive biology (Aizen and Feinsinger, 1994), plant species composition

(Brothers, 1993), bird demography (Robinson, et al., 1995), and other aspects

of community structure and function (Saunders, et al, 1991). These effects

constitute significant problems for the regional maintenance of biodiversity

(Fahrig and Merriam, 1994). Thus, describing fragmentation patterns and fac-

tors which may influence these patterns is an important component for devel-

oping conservation strategies.

In this paper, the modern patterns of fragmentation (numbers and size of

isolated forests) are described for Wabash County, Indiana, formerly a forested

region which now has been largely converted to agricultural use. The relation-

ships between the characteristics of modern forest fragments, underlying envi-

ronmental features, and the human history of the region were examined by
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Figure 1 . Location of Wabash County, Indiana (rectangular outline) in relation

to the Natural Regions of Indiana (Homoya, et al, 1985). Key to the Natural

Regions: 1 = Lake Michigan; 2 = Northwestern Morainal; 3 = Grand Prairie; 4

= Northern Lakes; 5 = Central Till Plain (5A = Bluffton Till Plain Section); 6

= Black Swamp; 7 = Southwestern Lowlands; 8 = Southern Bottomlands; 9 =

Shawnee Hills; 10 = Highland Rim; and 11 = Bluegrass. Most sections of the

Natural Regions are not shown. The scale bar is 50 km; north is toward the top.

comparing the size, shape, and isolation of the fragments in the two Natural

Regions that occur in the northern section of the County.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area. Wabash County, Indiana, was studied because its vegetation

has experienced great modification since European settlement and because the

border between two major Natural Regions passes through the County. Wabash

County is located in northeastern Indiana (Figure 1). Elevations range from

200 to 280 m.a.s.l. The climate is cool-temperate, with a mean annual precipi-

tation of 94 cm, a mean annual temperature of 9.6° C, a mean January temper-

ature of -2° C, and a mean July temperature of 24° C at Wabash (Schaal, 1966;
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Figure 2. A map of northern Wabash County showing the location of the

Northern Lakes Natural Region and the Bluffton Till Plain Section in relation

to major geological features. The boundaries of the geological features are

irregular and trend southwest to northeast. Key: P = Packerton Moraine; O =

glacial outwash; G = ground till; and M = Mississinewa moraine. The bound-

ary between the Northern Lakes and Central Till Plain Natural Regions

(Homoya, et al, 1985) is indicated by a dashed line. The scale bar is 5 km;

north is toward the top.

Ruesch, 1983). Surface geological materials and drainage patterns are of

Wisconsin age (Wayne and Thornbury, 1951). Presettlement vegetation was

dominated by deciduous forests with small areas of barrens and prairies on dry

uplands and wet prairies, marshes, and fens in the lowlands (Helm, 1914;

Kuchler, 1964; Lindsey, et al, 1965; Homoya, et al, 1985).

The northwestern corner of the County lies within the Northern Lakes

Natural Region (Homoya, et al, 1985), while the remainder of the County is

in the Central Till Plain Natural Region, Bluffton Till Plain Section (Figures 1

and 2). These regions differ considerably in both geology and vegetation.

The portion of the Northern Lakes Natural Region in Wabash County

includes the rolling landforms of the Packerton Moraine (Wayne and

Thornbury, 1951). Before European settlement, the primary vegetation was

Quercus-Carya forest with frequent ponds and small areas of prairie and wet-

land (Helm, 1914; Lindsey, et al, 1965; Homoya, et al, 1985).

The remainder of the County lies in the Bluffton Till Plain Section of the

Central Till Plain Natural Region. This area contains two types of landscape,

nearly flat till plain and the low, clayey Mississinewa moraine. The Eel River

Valley, with coarse outwash-derived soils, occupies a narrow strip parallel to

the Packerton Moraine (Wayne and Thornbury, 1951; Ruesch, 1983).

Presettlement vegetation was dominated by Acer-Fagus forest with swamps on
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the till plain and Quercus-Carya forests in the outwash area (Helm, 1914;

Lindsey, et al, 1965).

County-Wide Fragment Numbers and Sizes. The fragmentation patterns

for Wabash County as a whole were determined by measuring the area of every

piece of forest indicated on U.S. Geological Survey 7.5' topographic maps

(North Manchester North, North Manchester South, Silver Lake, Roann,

Servia, Lagro, Wabash, Richvalley, South Whitley West, Somerset, Lafontaine,

and Peoria Quadrangles). The air photos on which these maps were based were

taken between 1948 and 1967 and field checked between 1962 and 1969. No
systematic comparison was made between fragments shown on the maps and

those existing at the time of the study (1989). The area of each fragment was

measured using a transparent plastic grid, which allowed the area to be esti-

mated to within ±0.1 ha.

Environmental Influences. To examine the possible correlations between

land use patterns and landforms, two large plots were delineated (Figure 2),

one in the Northern Lakes (NL) Natural Area (3460 ha) and the other in the

Bluffton Till Plain (BTP) Section (5180 ha). Every forest fragment was locat-

ed in the plots on the relevant topographic maps listed above. The area of each

fragment was measured using a transparent plastic grid. The perimeter of the

fragment and the distance to the nearest neighboring fragment were measured

with a ruler.

Finally, the number of edges was counted for each fragment, because

increased numbers of edges and vertices increase edge effects (Malcolm,

1994). Roads were counted as edges, even if forest occurred on both sides of

the road, because barriers the width of a highway right-of-way have been

shown to induce edge effects (Rich, et al., 1994). Using these techniques, dis-

tances could be measured to c. 5 m, and areas could be estimated to within c.

0. 1 ha. The smallest distinguishable fragments on the maps were approximate-

ly 0.2 ha.

Since proximity to streams is likely to affect land use, fragments were clas-

sified as either lowlands or uplands. Lowlands were crossed by or had at least

one edge contiguous with a stream identifiable from maps. Thus, four types of

fragment were identified: Northern Lakes upland, Northern Lakes lowland,

Bluffton Till Plain upland, and Bluffton Till Plain lowland.

The differences among the four fragment types were analyzed using non-

parametric statistical methods, because most variables did not have normal dis-

tributions. When the Kruskal-Wallis test indicated that a significant difference

existed among the four types of fragments, the Mann-Whitney test was used to

make further comparisons. Since only the comparisons between natural regions

and forest types were relevant, statistical tests were applied only to compar-

isons of the Northern Lakes upland to the Northern Lakes lowland, the Bluffton

Till Plain upland to the Bluffton Till Plain lowland, the Northern Lakes upland

to the Bluffton Till Plain upland, and the Northern Lakes lowland to the

Bluffton Till Plain lowland. Other comparisons were not made because they

were irrelevant for comparing Natural Regions and forest types. (Additional
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Figure 3. Size distribution of forest fragments in Wabash County.

extraneous tests would increase the risk of spurious statistical results in multi-

ple comparisons.) All statistical tests were performed using SPSSPC+.

Soil drainage and topography were also compared between plots. To study

soil drainage, the soil types occurring at the corners of the grid formed by the

county road system (1.6 km spacing between roads) were determined. Then,

each point was classified based on soil drainage from very poorly to well

drained (Ruesch, 1983). A %
2

test was used to compare the distribution of

drainage conditions in the two plots.

To examine topographic complexity, linear transects were placed at ran-

dom (15 in the Northern Lakes Natural Region and 20 in the Bluffton Till Plain

Section) on U.S. Geological Survey 7.5' topographic maps. Each transect was

equivalent to 500 m in length. Elevations were estimated at 10 evenly spaced

points on the transect. The coefficient of variation was calculated for each tran-

sect. The Mann-Whitney test was used to check for differences in the coeffi-

cient of variation between the Northern Lakes Natural Region and the Bluffton

Till Plain Section.

RESULTS

Fragment Numbers and Sizes, Whole County. In Wabash County, 1292

forest fragments (1 1.8 fragments per 1000 ha) were found. The number of frag-

ments declined approximately logarithmically with increasing area (Figure 3).
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Table 1. Characteristics of forest fragments in northern Wabash County,

Indiana. Values are mean ± standard deviation.

Variable Fragment Type 1 Significance

Test2

BTPU BTPL NLU NLL

Sample size 49 33 68 24 N
Density (number 9.5 5.9 20.1 6.7 A

per 1000 ha)

Area forested (%) 4.5 3.0 6.1 5.2 N
Area (ha) 4.7 ± 5.0 5.1 ±4.2 3.2 ±4.0 7.4 ± 12.6 B,D,E

Perimeter (m) 900 ± 670 1170 ±770 830 ± 780 1310 ± 1460 B,C

Area/perimeter (m) 42 ±23 40 ±22 31 ±33 42 ±51 B,E

Edges (number) 7.3 ±5.3 9.4 ±5.2 9.2 ± 9.0 13.8 ± 17.5 B,C,E

Neighbor distance (m) 130 ± 110 180 ± 150 110 ± 110 120 ± 130 F

BTPU = Bluffton Till Plain upland; BTPL = Bluffton Till Plain lowland; NLU = Northern

Lakes upland; and NLL = Northern Lakes lowland.

N = no significance test possible; A = distribution of fragments is significantly nonrandom (%
2

test, P < 0.05); B = significant difference among groups (Kruskal-Wallis test, P < 0.05); C =

significant difference between the Bluffton Till Plain upland and the Bluffton Till Plain low-

land; D = significant difference between the Northern Lakes upland and the Northern Lakes

lowland; E = significant difference between the Bluffton Till Plain upland and the Northern

Lakes upland; F = no significant differences among groups (Kruskal-Wallis test, P > 0.05). For

C-E, the statistical test used was the Mann-Whitney test, with P < 0.05 indicated as significant.

The mean area was 6.4 ±8.1 ha (mean ± standard deviation); the median was

3.4 ha; and 90% of the fragments were < 19.1 ha. Only 9.2% of the 1090 km2

area of the County was forested.

Environmental Influences. Significant differences among the four frag-

ment types were found for every variable except distance to the nearest neigh-

bor (Table 1). Compared to the Northern Lakes uplands, the Bluffton Till Plain

uplands had a lower area and area-to-perimeter ratio as well as greater numbers

of edges. The Bluffton Till Plain lowlands had longer perimeters and more

edges than the Bluffton Till Plain uplands. The Northern Lakes lowlands were

greater in area than the Northern Lakes uplands. No significant differences

were found between the Bluffton Till Plain lowlands and the Northern Lakes

lowlands.

Soil drainage conditions differed significantly between the Northern Lakes

Natural Region and the Bluffton Till Plain Section, with the Northern Lakes

Natural Region having more xeric soils (Figure 4). The coefficients of varia-

tion for elevation were 0.012 ± 0.007 for the Northern Lakes Natural Region

and 0.005 ± 0.002 for the Bluffton Till Plain Section. The difference between

them was highly significant (Mann-Whitney test, P < 0.01).
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Figure 4. Soil drainage classes in the Northern Lakes Natural Region and the

Bluffton Till Plain Section study plots. Drainage classes: vpd = very poorly

drained; spd = somewhat poorly drained; mwd = moderately well drained; and

wdexd = well drained or excessively drained. Poorly drained soil types did not

occur in these samples. The number of sample points was 53 for the Northern

Lakes Natural Region and 67 for the Bluffton Till Plain Section.

DISCUSSION

The once-continuous forest of Wabash County now exists as a large num-

ber of small, isolated blocks. The characteristics of these forest fragments in

Wabash County are similar to those in other areas of the eastern deciduous for-

est that have been heavily used for agriculture or housing (Table 2).

The modern pattern of fragmentation in upland forests reflects the envi-

ronmental patterns resulting from Wisconsin glaciation. Forests on the coarse

soils of the Packerton Moraine (the Northern Lakes upland) display the maxi-

mum degree of fragmentation; that is, forest fragments in the Northern Lakes

uplands are the most numerous and the smallest. In addition, these fragments

have the smallest area-to-perimeter ratio and are expected to show the strongest

edge effects. Lowland fragments, while differing from upland fragments in

some variables, did not differ between the Northern Lakes Natural Region and

the Bluffton Till Plain Section. While the upland forests have diverged, the
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Table 2. A comparison of forest fragment characteristics in Wabash County,

Indiana, with fragments from other areas. The values reported are means,

except as noted. For Wabash County, the values for area forested and density

apply to the entire County; other values are for the study plots only.

Variable Wabash County Onondaga County Cadiz Township

Indiana New York 1 Wisconsin2

Area forested (%) 9.2 25 10

Density (fragments 11.8 15.2 11.1

per 1000 ha)

Area (ha) 6.4 8.1 9.0

Median area 3.4 3.3 —
Perimeter (m) 975 — —
Median perimeter 720 776 —

Area/perimeter (m) 37 — —
Median area/perimeter 34 32 —

Distance (m) 134 — 207

Median distance 101 57 —

1

Hill, 1985
2 Sharpe, etal, 1987

lowland, streamside forests have been fragmented in similar ways in both

regions.

These patterns of fragmentation relate primarily to land use patterns.

Settlement and land clearing for agriculture began in the late 1820s; however,

the amount of land in use in many areas was constrained for decades by poor

soil drainage, especially in the Bluffton Till Plain Section (Helm, 1884).

Effective, large-scale drainage systems did not become widespread until late in

the 19th century (Kohnke and Robertson, 1966). Although first settlement in

both the Northern Lakes Natural Region and the Bluffton Till Plain Section

occurred within a 10-yr period, the expansion of farming in the Bluffton Till

Plain Section lagged behind its expansion in the Northern Lakes Natural

Region by several decades (Helm, 1884). At present, agriculture is the prima-

ry land use; in the early 1980s, 77% of Wabash County was farmed, mostly as

cropland (Ruesch, 1983).

Further, the greater topographic diversity (i.e., higher coefficient of varia-

tion for elevation) in the Northern Lakes Natural Region plot implies that agri-

cultural operations were based on more numerous, smaller units. Thus, the

greater degree of fragmentation in the Northern Lakes Natural Region is due at

least in part to a longer, more complicated history of agricultural land use.

The lesser degree of fragmentation occurring in the lowlands of both the

Northern Lakes Natural Region and the Bluffton Till Plain Section may also be

traced to agricultural practices. Lowland fields are difficult to manage because

of limitations on working the land in the early spring (Ruesch, 1983).
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Therefore, lowland forests have less agricultural value and have tended to

remain more intact than those of the uplands.
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ABSTRACT: Indiana nesting records for the barn owl (Tyto alba) indicate a statewide

distribution before the population decline of the last thirty years. To document recent

nestings, a program of advertising for public sightings, interviewing observers, and

inspecting sites was conducted from 1983 to 1993. A total of 112 barn owls (19% of

the 588 reports received) and 61 nest sites were confirmed. All nests were found south

of 40 degrees latitude. Nest attempts were found in nest boxes (43%), tree cavities

(38%), silos (9%), and other sites (10%). Success to banding age was most probable

for nest boxes (78%). The average number of young per successful nest peaked every

third year and was 4.0 overall. Between 1984 and 1991, the loss of known nest sites

was 19.6%. The number of banding age young per nest attempt (2.74) exceeded the

normal range of young per breeding female for a stable population (1.86-2.18).

KEYWORDS: Banding age young, barn owls, distribution, nest boxes, productivity.

INTRODUCTION

The barn owl was first noted in Indiana after 1879 (Butler, 1898; Mumford
and Keller, 1984), following settlement and forest clearing. Nest records from

historical times to 1986 (Whitaker and Gammon, 1988) indicate a statewide

distribution. Declines in barn owl numbers in the last 30 years have resulted in

the species being considered endangered by the Indiana Department of Natural

Resources (IDNR). By 1980, the only known active nest site was the royal

paulownia tree (Paulownia tomentosa) at Madison's Lanier Mansion.

Foraging habitat for barn owls in Indiana consists of grasslands, fallow

fields, and overgrown pastures, where their primary prey are voles {Microtus

spp.; Parker, 1994). Barn owls use tree cavities and a variety of man-made

structures for nesting. Land-use changes played a role in both the colonization

of the Midwest by barn owls and in their later disappearance (Colvin, 1985).

The purpose of this study was to document recent nesting by barn owls and to

assess the current status of barn owl populations in Indiana.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In the fall of 1983, the IDNR began an effort to locate barn owls in Indiana.

Primary land use is rowcrops throughout the glacial till plain of the northern

half and the riverine plain in the southwest and southeast. Timber, hay, and

livestock production are more prevalent on the irregular terrain of the

unglaciated, south-central region and major drainages. Historical sightings and

nest records of barn owls were gleaned from the literature. Barn owl sightings
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Figure 1 . Nest sites (squares) and counties (shaded) where barn owl evidence

was found in Indiana between 1981 and 1995. Hollow squares are recent nest

locations (1993-1995).

were elicited from the public through notices posted in farm stores and articles

in rural periodicals. Report credibility was determined by telephone interview,

and field inspections were conducted on valid sites. Because the ejected pellets

of barn owls are distinctive (Parker, 1993), confirmation of barn owl occur-

rence was made by finding pellets. Nest boxes (16" x 16" x 36") were placed

at all confirmed sites on barn beams, in silos, trees, and other locales. To reduce

raccoon predation, all boxes were remounted in 1985 as barn interior boxes

with a 7" x 7" entrance hole in the upper barn wall. As suitable foraging habi-

tat was discovered, nest boxes were mounted in those areas as well. A total of

22 experimental boxes were mounted on utility poles over reclaimed, strip-

mine grasslands. Through 1995, nest boxes were checked at least biannually.
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RESULTS

Of a total of 588 owl reports, 19% were confirmed as barn owls, while 39%
were lacking locations, details, or contacts and were, therefore, of no value

(often second-hand reports). Misidentified birds made up the remainder: 16%
were eastern screech owls (Otus asio), 14% great horned owls (Bubo virgini-

anus), 9% barred owls (Strix varia), 2% short-eared owls (Asioflammeus), and

1% rock doves (Columba livid). As reports accumulated, concentrations of

barn owl activity were evident as duplicate or clustered reports. Field inspec-

tions were made at 236 sites, and pellets were found at 87 (Figure 1). The prob-

ability of finding pellets was greater for sites where a structure (barn, tree cav-

ity, etc.) was mentioned by the reporter (42%) than for sites without such men-

tion (28%).

Barn owls were verified by carcass recovery on ten areas. Five were auto-

mobile kills. Three barn owls were killed by silo auger operation, one by

barbed wire impact, and one by hanging inverted from a barn wall. The latter

occurrence was unusual in that the owl apparently snagged his tarsus in the gap

between two planks on his way through the peak vent of the barn wall. In his

struggle to free himself, he slid down the planks where his foot prevented him

from pulling free. Three incidental mortalities noted on known areas included

one poisoning, one collision in a barn, and one batting with a broom handle by

a startled landowner.

Nesting occurred at a total of 73 sites in 27 counties (Figure 1). Twelve

new sites (1993-95) are included in this total, which did not enter into the

analysis because they were checked too late in the season to ascertain produc-

tion. Although barn owl occurrence was verified by pellets in the northern

counties of Indiana, all nests were found in the lower two thirds of the State

(below approximately 40 degrees latitude). Of 106 nesting attempts, 68% were

successful, 9% were failures, and the outcome of the rest was undetermined.

Between 1981 and 1992, known outcome nests produced 290 young (X - 4.0

young/successful nest) to banding age (approximately 5 weeks). Peaks greater

than 4.5 in number of banding age young per successful nest occurred in 1983,

'86, '89, and '92 (Figure 2). Banding age young per successful nest was great-

est in southwestern Indiana (X = 4.9), lowest in southeastern Indiana (X = 3.6),

and intermediate in central and northern Indiana (X = 3.9). Nest failures were

attributed to human-induced abandonment (5), predator-induced abandonment

(2), capture of the young by humans (2), and destruction by silo auger (1).

Nest attempts were primarily in nest boxes (43%) and tree cavities (38%),

but silos were also used (9%). Only 1 out of 22 nest boxes mounted on a pole

over a strip-mined grassland was used by barn owls. Miscellaneous sites (10%)

included haystacks, a hayhook landing, a lumber kiln, a railroad roundhouse, a

church steeple, a strip-mine highwall ledge, and a mine dragline. The mean
number of young produced per nesting attempt was greatest in nest boxes

(3.41), intermediate in trees and silos (2.35 and 2.33, respectively), and lowest

at other sites (1.18). The probability that a nesting attempt would successfully
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Figure 2. Mean number of banding-age barn owls per successful nest in Indiana

between 1982 and 1992 (n is the number of successful nests).

produce banding-age young was highest when the owls used nest boxes (78%)

and lower when using tress (63%), silos (44%), and other sites (45%).

The use of roost and nest sites by barn owls is sporadic in Indiana. Year-

to-year site reuse was examined as a percentage of the first year for nest sites

and nest/roost sites combined. Among nest sites, nest boxes had higher initial

reuse rates, but the percent reuse declined more quickly for boxes than for tree

cavities (Figure 3). Similarly, combined nest/roost site results showed a ten-

dency for boxes to initially be reused more, but for the long term, tree cavities

have a higher reuse (Figure 4). Tree cavities were known to have been used for

nest/roost sites for seven years in a row.

Tree, nest box, and barn sites disappeared from year-to-year as well.

Between 1984 and 1991, the annual loss of roost and nest sites was 4.1% (23

total sites). Of 51 known nest sites during this same period, 19.6% (10) were

lost. Most of these sites were demolished by landowners.

DISCUSSION

The primary range of the barn owl in Indiana is in the southern third of the

State. Although formerly common north of this line, the barn owl appears lim-

ited in range due its preferred foraging habitat. Colvin (1985) suggested that

the 1940-50 era change to intensive farming practices greatly reduced grass-

lands that supported the key prey of the barn owl — meadow voles (Microtus

pennsylvanicus) and prairie voles (M. ochrogaster). Some researchers have
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Figure 3. Percent reuse of barn owl nest sites in Indiana between 1984 and

1992.

suggested that barn owls specialize on these two species, while ignoring other

potential prey (Marti, 1974; Colvin and McLean, 1986). If this is true, then

grasslands would be of vital importance to barn owls in the northern limits of

their range, where winter mortality is high (Henny, 1969). The terrain of south-

ern Indiana limits the intensity of agriculture so that old field, grassland, and

pasture are more prevalent there. The current Indiana range of the barn owl

may be a reflection of this land use pattern.

Long-range dispersal from their natal area (Stewart, 1952; Bunn, et al,

1982) may explain the occurrences of barn owls in northern Indiana, but the

lack of nesting records suggests that a northern population is not as viable as it

once was. A recent northern nest site is in Summit Lake State Park, where a

large area of rowcrop farms has reverted to old field growth. Although nest

boxes have been available in many northern roost areas where intensive agri-

culture is prevalent, no nesting has been documented. This further supports the

hypothesis that foraging habitat is the primary limiting factor for barn owl dis-

tribution.

Peaks in the average number of young produced per successful nest sug-

gest that barn owl reproduction may correspond to a three-year cycle of vole

abundance (Krebs, et al, 1969); however, prey availability data were not col-

lected for comparison during this study. The number of active barn owl nests

drastically declined in 1989 in all areas except southeastern Indiana. The sus-
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Figure 4. Percent reuse of barn owl nest and roost sites (combined) in Indiana

between 1984 and 1992.

pected cause of this failure was a statewide drought that was least severe in the

southeast.

Mortality factors were not measured for barn owls in this study, but preda-

tion on nests and adults by raccoons (Procyon lotor) and great horned owls

{Bubo virginianus) was suspected. In this study, at least one abandoned nest

(and possibly adult mortality) is attributed to each of these predators.

Rosenburg (1986) reported nestling losses to raccoons and adult losses to great

horned owls in Virginia. Indiana raccoon populations are inversely correlated

with fur prices (Machan, 1986), and raccoon value has been low since the late

'70s. Barns were rarely encountered in this study in which raccoon sign was

not found. The abundance of raccoons may explain the lower productivity of

barn owl nests in trees as opposed to the more raccoon-proof nest boxes. Cade,

et al. (1989) suggested that the niche expansion and population increase of

great horned owls due to raptor protection laws has enabled this predator to

limit peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus) from nesting at historic cliff sites.

These same factors may explain the status of the barn owl. Although the known

annual population of barn owls in Indiana has not exceeded 17 nesting pairs,

the population appears to be stable. The number of young produced per nest-

ing attempt in Indiana (2.74) exceeds the normal range of young per breeding

age female (1.86-2.18) as established by Henny (1969). However, this study

does not take into consideration possible non-breeding females. Banding-aged
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young per successful nest in Indiana (4.0) is comparable to the range reported

by Henny for Ohio and the northeastern U.S. (4.1-4.2) as well as the number

reported by Scott and Shipley (1991) for Ohio (4.1).

Because of the difficulty of checking tree cavities on a statewide basis, the

importance of trees to the barn owl is likely underestimated. The long-term

reuse of tree cavities may suggest a preference for trees over nest boxes, and

the tendency of barn owls to use trees in small towns, yards, etc., may be to

avoid the raccoon problems of rural sites. Interestingly, a number of tree cavi-

ty nests were over occupied doghouses. Loss of nesting and roosting sites is to

some degree a function of nest site selection. Barns that are used by owls tend

to be those less frequented by people; that is, abandoned and decaying struc-

tures. In the same way, nest trees are often the very large, and partially dead,

monarchs of small towns and farmsteads, which have a limited life expectan-

cy. Most of these sites are eventually demolished by landowners due to the lia-

bility they pose.

In spite of the ability of the barn owl to produce large broods (13 eggs at

one Indiana nest site) and to quickly recolonize areas, the small size of

Indiana's barn owl population makes their future tenuous. Lack of foraging

habitat and secure nest sites will continue to be major limiting factors. Large

cavity trees and old barns should be preserved and attempts should be made to

place nest boxes in newer structures near areas of stable grassland in order to

provide barn owls with usable nesting sites. Public lands should be managed

for grassland/prairie habitats where possible, and set-aside programs for

wildlife should be developed so that private landowners will be encouraged to

furnish foraging areas for barn owls and associated species.
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INTRODUCTION

The first collembolan described from Indiana was Sinella cavernarum

(Packard), which was discovered as part of a cave life study (Packard, 1888).

Since that time, numerous species have been described from this State, largely

through the collected efforts of Indiana workers such as R.F. Wilkey, L.P.

Pedigo, J.W. Hart, and R.D. Waltz. Indiana may well be distinguished for hav-

ing produced more Collembola workers than any other State.

This paper contains a checklist of the Indiana Collembola assembled

through twenty-five years of research. Most of this work took place in east-cen-

tral Indiana centered in and around Wayne County. However, collections from

throughout the State have been studied and continue to form the basis for our

mutual work. Much remains to be done.

Two hundred seventeen species are listed from Indiana; forty of the records

are new. Several new species are awaiting description as of this writing, and as

additional collections continue to be worked and studied, additional species

will certainly be added to this checklist. Workers interested in collembolan

biology should refer to the excellent works of Christiansen (1964), Maynard

(1951), and Snider (1967). Papers have also been written on individual Indiana

species (Fjellberg, 1987; Hart, 1979; Hart and Waltz, 1995; Pedigo, 1966,

1967, 1968, 1970a, 1970b; Waltz and Hart, 1987, 1995a, 1995c). Several other

papers have been derived, at least in part, from the work in Indiana, including

papers by Hart and Allamong (1979), Waltz (1997, in press), Waltz and Hart

(1995b), and Waltz and McCafferty (1979).

Distributional county records are not provided in this report due to the

authors' shared opinion that distributional records of Collembola, at this stage
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of our knowledge, are artifacts of active collecting and have little biogeo-

graphic significance or other informational content. The taxonomy of many
species is in flux, making comparisons of regional faunas based on earlier

records of doubtful value. Furthermore, some species reported herein are not

generally known from the Nearctic (e.g., Stenacidia violacea Reuter (in New
York, Alberta, and Indiana) and Hypogastrura palustris Martynova (a

Palearctic species)). Why these species should be reported from Indiana and

not elsewhere in the Nearctic is not easily explained except as collecting arti-

facts. Christiansen (1990) and Christiansen and Bellinger (1980, 1981, 1992)

provide the best treatment of species distributions in the Nearctic based on cur-

rent taxonomic understandings.

Voucher specimens are deposited in either the Purdue Entomological

Research Collection at Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana, or in the

collection of R.D. Waltz, Indianapolis. Voucher specimens previously cited as

being held at Earlham College in Richmond, Indiana, are now housed in the

Purdue Entomological Research Collection.

CLASSIFICATION AND ANNOTATIONS

Some species, which appeared in the earlier literature, are not included in

the current checklist (e.g., Friesea pentacantha Mills (Hart, 1971), Isotomurus

palustris L. (Mills, 1934), Hypogastrura armata (Nicolet) (Wilkey, 1951), and

many of the species listed by Arnett (1969)). These species either could not be

verified due to a lack of voucher specimens, were misidentified, or have been

the subjects of significant taxonomic revisions, placing the unvouchered orig-

inal report in doubt because the specimen might represent any one of several

newly recognized species.

The taxonomy of the Tullberginae is especially volatile, with many new

genera being described from all parts of the world. The authors chose to use a

conservative nomenclature for Nearctic Tullbergia Lubbock until a more syn-

chronous and phyletically justified nomenclature becomes available.

Therefore, Multivesicula harti Rusek has been placed in the genus Tullbergia,

resulting in the new combination, Tullbergia harti (Rusek), comb, nov..

The checklist of Indiana Collembola follows closely the higher classifica-

tion adopted by Christiansen and Bellinger (1980, 1981, 1992). Changes in

nomenclature and new species described since Christiansen and Bellinger

(1980, 1981, 1992) are reported. Junior subjective synonyms previously used

for the Indiana species are cited beneath their current, nomenclaturally accept-

ed senior synonym and form. Subgenera are indicated only when these genera

are other than the most strict application of the genus (i.e., sensu stricto).

Several of the species identified are in doubt either because not enough

material was available to reconcile the morphological differences discovered,

or because the species are based on older records of ubiquitous species that are

possibly inclusive of additional and more recently recognized taxa.
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CHECKLIST OF INDIANA COLLEMBOLA (HEXAPODA)

Suborder Arthropleona

Superfamily Hypogastruroidea

Family Onychiuridae

Subfamily Tullbergiinae

Tullbergia ampla Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Tullbergia clavata Mills, 1934

Tullbergia granulata Mills, 1934

Tullbergia harti (Rusek), 1991, comb. nov.

Tullbergia macrochaeta (Rusek), 1976

Tullbergia mala Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Tullbergia nulla Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Tullbergia pacifica (Rusek), 1976

Tullbergia ruseki Christiansen and Bellinger, 1 980

Tullbergia yosiii Rusek, 1976

Subfamily Onychiurinae

Onychiurus {Protaphorura) bimus Christiansen and

and Bellinger, 1980

Onychiurus {Protaphorura) casus Christiansen and

and Bellinger, 1980

Onychiurus {Protaphorura) encarpatus Denis, 1931

Onychiurus fimetarius group

Onychiurus folsomi (Schaffer), 1900

Onychiurus opus Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Onychiurus {Protaphorura) parvicornis Mills, 1934

Onychiurus {Protaphorura) pseudarmatus Folsom, 1917

Onychiurus pseudofimetarius Folsom, 1917

Onychiurus ramosus Folsom, 1917

Onychiurus reluctus Christiansen, 1961

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Hart, 1970

Hart, 1970

Rusek, 1991

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Herein

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Herein

Hart, 1970

Herein

Herein

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Herein

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Wilkey, 1950

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980
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Onychiurus (Protaphorura) reus Christiansen

and Bellinger, 1980

Onychiurus (Protaphorura) similis Folsom, 1917

Onychiurus (Protaphorura) suhtenuis Folsom, 1917

Family Hypogastruridae

Hypogastrura assimilis (Krausbauer), 1898

Hypogastrura (Ceratophysella) boletivora (Packard), 1873

Hypogastrura cf. concolor (Carpenter), 1900

Hypogastrura (Ceratophysella) denticulata (Bagnall), 1941

Hypogastrura distincta (Axelson), 1902

Hypogastrura (Schoettella) glasgowi (Folsom), 1916

Hypogastrura harveyi (Folsom), 1902

[= H. Indiana Christiansen and Bellinger as a

junior subjective synonym]

Hypogastrura (Mitchellania) hiawatha (Yosii), 1962

Hypogastrura (Mucrella) hibernica Fjellberg, 1987

Hypogastrura (Mitchellania) horrida Yosii, 1960

Hypogastrura itaya Kinoshita, 1916

Hypogastrura (Ceratophysella) lucifuga (Packard), 1888

Hypogastrura manubrialis (Tullberg), 1869

Hypogastrura matura (Folsom), 1916

Hypogastrura nivicola (Fitch), 1847

Hypogastrura packardi (Folsom), 1902

[H. notha (MacNamara) as junior subjective synonym]

Hypogastrura (Ceratophysella) palustris Martynova, 1978

Hypogastrura simsi Hart and Waltz, 1995

Hypogastrura sparta Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Hypogastrura (Ceratophysella) succinea Gisin, 1949

Hypogastrura (Schoettella) unguiculata (Tullberg), 1869

Microgastrura minutissima (Mills), 1934

Willemia similis Mills, 1934

Herein

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Hart, 1970

Hart and Waltz, 1995

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Herein

Hart, 1974

Hart and Waltz, 1995

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Hart and Waltz, 1995

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Fjellberg, 1987

Waltz and Hart, 1987

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Packard, 1888

Hart and Waltz, 1995

Mills, 1934

Barton and Clark, 1920

Wilkey, 1950

Waltz and Hart, 1985

Herein

Hart and Waltz, 1995

Hart and Waltz, 1995

Herein

Herein

Herein

Hart, 1973
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Xenylla grisea Axelson, 1900 Hart, 1973

Xenylla humicola (O. Fabricius), 1780 Pedigo, 1970b

Suborder Neoarthropleona

Family Brachystomellidae

Brachystomella stachi Mills, 1934

Family Neanuridae

Anurida granaria (Nicolet), 1847

Anurida (Micranurida) harti Christiansen and

Bellinger, 1980

Friesea claviseta Axelson, 1900

Friesea sublimis MacNamara, 1921

Neanura barberi (Handschin), 1928

[as N. pseudoquadrioculata Stach]

Neanura muscorum (Templeton), 1835

Neanura persimilis Mills, 1934

Odontella (Xenyllodes) armata (Axelson), 1903

Odontella cornifer Mills, 1934

Paranura caeca Folsom, 1916

Paranura colorata Mills, 1934

Paranura millsi Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Pseudachorutes aureofasciatus (Harvey), 1898

Pseudachorutes Indiana Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Pseudachorutes lunatus Folsom, 1916

Pseudachorutes saxatilis MacNamara, 1920

Pseudachorutes simplex Maynard, 1 95

1

Pseudachorutes subcrassoides Mills, 1934

Superfamily Entomobryoidea

Family Isotomidae

Agrenia cyanura Fjellberg, 1986 Herein

Agrenia bidenticulata (Tullberg), 1876 Hart, 1973

Pedigo, 1970a

Hart, 1970

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Hart, 1970

Hart, 1973

Hart, 1970

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Hart, 1973

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Hart, 1971

Hart, 1973

Hart, 1973

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Pedigo, 1970a

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Hart, 1973

Pedigo, 1970b

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Hart, 1973
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Anurophorus altus Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Anurophorus septentrionalis Palissa, 1966

[as A. laricis Nicolet, 1842)

Cryptopygus thermophilics (Axelson), 1900

[as Isotomina constricta (Folsom), 1937]

Dagamaea tenuis (Folsom), 1937

[as Isotomodes tenuis]

Folsomia cf. bisetosa Gisin, 1953

Folsomia Candida Wilem, 1902

Folsomia diplophthalma (Axelson), 1902

Folsomia elongata (MacGillivray), 1896

[as Holotoma elongata]

Folsomia hoffi Scott, 1961

Folsomia nivalis (Packard), 1873

Folsomia onychiurina (Denis), 1931

Folsomia ozeana Yosii, 1954

Folsomia prima Mills, 1931

Folsomia quadrioculata (Tullberg), 1871

[Removed Hart, 1973; Reinstated herein]

Folsomia regularis Hammer, 1953

Folsomia Stella Grow and Christiansen, 1976

Folsomides marchicus (Frenzel), 1941

[generic placement questioned by Fjellberg, 1993]

Folsomides parvulus Stach, 1922

[as F. parvus Folsom, 1934; and F. stachi

Folsom, 1934]

[regarded as a synonym of F. americana Denis, 1931]

Isotoma (Desoria) albella Packard, 1 873

Isotoma anglicana Lubbock, 1 862

Isotoma (Vertagopus) arhorea (L.), 1758

Isotoma (Vertagopus) arborea nigra (MacGillivray), 1896

[record to be reevaluated = /. {Desoria) sp.?]

Isotoma {Vertagopus) beta Christiansen and

Bellinger, 1980

Herein

Hart, 1970

Hart, 1970

Hart, 1974

Herein

Herein

Hart, 1971

Hart, 1971

Herein

Herein

Herein

Herein

Herein

Hart, 1971

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Fjellberg, 1993

Hart, 1971

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Waltz and Hart, 1995a

Herein

Wilkey, 1950

Hart, 1973

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980
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Isotoma (Desoria) caeruleatra Guthrie, 1903

[as /. violacea f. caeruleatra (Guthrie), 1903]

Isotoma carpenteri Borner, 1 909

[as Heterisotoma andrei (Mills), 1934]

Isotoma (Desoria) divergens Axelson, 1900

Isotoma (Desoria) fennica Reuter, 1 895

Isotoma (Desoria) maxillosa Fjellberg, 1978

Isotoma (Pseudisotoma) monochaeta Kos, 1942

Isotoma (Desoria) nigrifrons Folsom, 1937

Isotoma (Desoria) nixoni Fjellberg, 1978

Isotoma (Desoria) notabilis Schaffer, 1 896

Isotoma (Desoria) propinqua Axelson, 1902

Isotoma (Vertagopus) pseudocinerea (Fjellberg), 1975

[as /. (V.) cinerea (Nicolet), 1842]

Isotoma (Desoria) quadra Christiansen and Bellinger,

1980

Isotoma (Pseudisotoma) sensibilis (Tullberg), 1876

Isotoma (Desoria) subaequalis Folsom, 1937

Isotoma (Desoria) tigrina Nicolet, 1 842

[as /. tigrina olivacea (Tullberg), 1871]

Isotoma (Desoria) torildae Fjellberg, 1978

Isotoma (Desoria) trispinata MacGillivray, 1896

Isotoma (Desoria) truncata Waltz and Hart, 1995

Isotoma (Desoria) uniens Christiansen and Bellinger,

1980

Isotoma cf. variodentata Dunger, 1982

Isotoma viridis Bourlet, 1 839

[also as /. viridis f. catena (Guthrie), 1903]

[Spinisotoma dispersa Wray, 1952, ecomorph]

Isotomiella minor (Schaffer), 1896

Isotomodes falsus Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Isotomurus bimus Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

[as /. palustris balteatus (Reuter)]

Isotomurus palustroides Folsom, 1937

Wilkey, 1950

Hart, 1970

Herein

Herein

Herein

Herein

Herein

Herein

Herein

Herein

Wilkey, 1950

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Wilkey, 1950

Herein

Hart, 1973

Herein

Pedigo, 1970a

Waltz and Hart, 1995c

Herein

Herein

Hart, 1971

Folsom, 1937

Hart, 1973 (fide Cassagnau, 1986)

Hart, 1970

Herein

Hart, 1974

Wilkey, 1950
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lsotomitrus (Hydroisotoma) schaefferi (Krausbauer), 1898

Isotomurus tricolor (Packard), 1873

Metisotoma grandiceps (Reuter), 1891

[as M. capitona Maynard, 1951]

Micrisotoma achromata Bellinger, 1952

Proisotoma (Appendisotoma) bulbosa Folsom, 1937

Proisotoma (Ballistura) ewingi James, 1933

Proisotoma (Ballistura) laticauda Folsom, 1937

Proisotoma minima (Absolon), 1901

[as P. americana Mills, 1934]

Proisotoma minuta (Tullberg), 1871

Proisotoma (Ballistura) tuberculata Stach, 1947

[as P. nr. hankoi Stach]

Proisotoma (Appendisotoma) veca (Wray), 1952

Proisotoma (Ballistura) vernoga (Wray), 1958

Proisotoma (Appendisotoma) vesiculata Folsom, 1937

Family Entomobryidae

Subfamily Entomobryinae

Entomobrya assuta Folsom, 1924

Entomobrya atrocincta Schott, 1 896

[as f. millsi Bonet, 1942]

Entomobrya clitellaria Guthrie, 1903

Entomobrya (Entomobryoides) dissimilis Moniez, 1894

Entomobi-ya gisini Christiansen, 1958

Entomobrya griseoolivata (Packard), 1873

? Entomobrya marginata (Tullberg), 1871

? Entomobrya multifasciata (Tullberg), 1872

? Entomobrya nivalis (L.), 1758

Entomobrya (Entomobryoides) purpurascens

(Packard), 1873

Lepidocyrtus cinereus Folsom, 1924

[as L. cyaneus f. cinereus Folsom, 1924]

Hart, 1971

Herein

Hart, 1973

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Herein

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Herein

Hart, 1971

Pedigo, 1970b

Hart, 1974

Herein

Hart, 1974

Hart, 1978

Wilkey, 1950

Hart, 1971

Hart, 1973

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Hart, 1973

Pedigo, 1970b

Wilkey, 1950

Hart, 1971

Wilkey, 1950

Wilkey, 1950

Pedigo, 1967
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Lepidocyrtus curvicollis Bourlet, 1839

Lepidocyrtus cyaneus Tullberg, 1871

Lepidocyrtus helenae Snider, 1967

Lepidocyrtus lanuginosus (Gmelin), 1790

Lepidocyrtus lignorum (Fabricius), 1775

Lepidocyrtus pallidus Reuter, 1 890

Lepidocyrtus near pallidus Reuter, 1 890

Lepidocyrtus paradoxus Uzel, 1890

Lepidocyrtus unifasciatus James, 1933

Lepidocyrtus violaceus Fourcroy, 1785

Orchesella ainsliei Folsom, 1924

Orchesella flora Christiansen and Tucker, 1977

Orchesella folsomi Maynard, 1933

Orchesella hexfasciata Harvey, 1895

Orchesella zebra Guthrie, 1903

Pseudosinella argentea Folsom, 1902

Pseudosinella collina Wray, 1952

Pseudosinella rolfsi Mills, 1932

Pseudosinella violenta (Folsom), 1924

[as P. petterseni Borner, 1901]

Sinella alata Christiansen, 1960

Sinella barri Christiansen, 1960

Sinella (Coecobrya) caeca (Schott), 1896

Sinella cavernarum (Packard), 1888

Willowsia buski (Lubbock), 1870

Willowsia nigromaculata (Lubbock), 1873

Subfamily Paronellinae

Salina banksii MacGillivray, 1894

Pedigo, 1970a

Pedigo, 1970a

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Pedigo, 1970a

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Pedigo, 1970b

Pedigo, 1970b

Hart, 1973

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Wilkey, 1950

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Hart, 1974

Wilkey, 1950

Wilkey, 1950

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Wilkey, 1950

Wilkey, 1950

Pedigo, 1970a

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Hart, 1973

Packard, 1888

Herein

Yosii, 1956

Pedigo, 1968
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Subfamily Tomocerinae

Tomocerus (Pogonognathellus) bidentatus Folsom, 1913

Tomocerus {Pogonognathellus) elongatus Maynard, 1951

Tomocerus (Pogonognathellus) flavescens (Tullberg), 1871

[as T. flavescens separatus Folsom, 1913]

Tomocerus (Tomocerina) lamelliferus Mills, 1934

Tomocerus minor (Lubbock), 1 862

Tomocerus vulgaris (Tullberg), 1871

Family Poduridae

Podura aquatica L., 1758

Suborder Symphypleona

Family Neelidae

Neelus (Neelides) minutus (Folsom), 1901

Neelus (Megalothorax) incertus (Borner), 1903

[as M. incertoides Mills, 1936]

Family Sminthuridae

Subfamily Sminthuridinae

Sminthurides aquaticus (Bourlet), 1841

Sminthurides aureolus Maynard, 1951

Sminthurides bifidus Mills, 1934

Sminthurides globocerus Folsom and Mills, 1938

Sminthurides hyogramme Pedigo, 1966

Sminthurides lepus Mills, 1934

Sminthurides malmgreni (Tullberg), 1 876

Sminthurides occultus Mills, 1936

Sminthurides pseudassimilis Stach, 1956

Sminthurides weichseli Christiansen and Bellinger, 1981

Sphaeridia pumilis (Krausbauer), 1898

Stenacidia cf. violaceus Reuter, 1881

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1980

Pedigo, 1970a

Folsom, 1913

Hart, 1971

Hart, 1971

Arnett, 1969

Hart, 1971

Folsom, 1916

Hart, 1973

Hart, 1973

Hart, 1973

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1981

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1981

Hart, 1973

Pedigo, 1966

Pedigo, 1970a

Graves, 1960

Hart, 1973

Pedigo, 1970a

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1981

Graves, 1960

Herein
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Subfamily Katianninae

Arrhopalites bimus Christiansen, 1966

Arrhopalites caecus (Tullberg), 1871

Arrhopalites whitesidei Jacot, 1938

Sminthurinus elegans (Fitch), 1863

Sminthurinus elegans cancellus Maynard, 1951

Sminthurinus henshawi (Folsom), 1896

[as 5. aureus (Lubbock), 1862]

[as S. similitortus Maynard, 1951]

[as S. aureus novus Mills, 1934]

Sminthurinus (Polykatiannina) intermedius Snider, 1978

Sminthurinus (Katiannina) macgillivrayi (Banks), 1897

Sminthurinus (Polykatiannina) polygonius Snider, 1978

Sminthurinus quadrimaculatus (Ryder), 1878

[as S. minutus (MacGillivray), 1894]

[as S. niger (Lubbock), 1868]

Subfamily Sminthurinae

Bourletiella hortensis (Fitch), 1863

Bourletiella millsi Pedigo, 1968

Bourletiella (Deuterosminthurus) repandus (Agren), 1903

Bourletiella (Deuterosminthurus) russata Maynard, 1951

Bourletiella savona Maynard, 1951

Bourletiella (Pseudobourletiella) spinata

(MacGillivray), 1893

[as P. chandleri Pedigo, 1968]

Bourletiella (Deuterosminthurus) yumanensis Wray, 1967

Neosminthurus clavatus (Banks), 1987

[as Sphyrotheca curvisetis (Guthrie), 1903]

Neosminthurus richardsi Snider, 1978

Sminthurus banksi Christiansen and Bellinger, 1981

[as S. dorsalis Banks, 1899 nee Fitch, 1863]

Sminthurus fitchi Folsom, 1896

[as S. trilineatus Banks, 1903]

Sminthurus medialis Mills, 1934

Christiansen, 1966

Hart, 1973

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1981

Pedigo, 1970a

Hart, 1973

Wilkey, 1950

Pedigo, 1970a

Hart, 1974

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1981

Wilkey, 1950

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1981

Hart, 1974

Hart, 1973

Hart, 1973

Gould, 1945

Pedigo, 1968

Hart, 1973

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1981

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1981

Pedigo, 1968

Wray, 1967

Graves, 1960

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1981

Hart, 1974

Pedigo, 1966

Pedigo, 1970a
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Sminthurus sylvestris Banks, 1899

[as S.fascialis Banks, 1903]

Sphyrotheca minnesotensis (Guthrie), 1903

Subfamily Dicyrtominae

Dicyrtoma (Ptenothrix) atra (Linne), 1758

[as P. unicolor (Harvey), 1893]

Dicyrtoma flammea Maynard, 1951

Dicyrtoma hageni (Folsom), 1896

Dicyrtoma {Ptenothrix) marmorata (Packard), 1873

[as P. oswegatchiensis Maynard, 1951]

Hart, 1973

Pedigo, 1970a

Wilkey, 1950

Hart, 1973

Christiansen and Bellinger, 1981

Pedigo, 1970a

Hart, 1973
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ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE: A CASE
WITHOUT BLACK-AND-WHITE
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ABSTRACT: Environmental injustice, environmental inequity, or environmental

racism are terms utilized to describe the alleged disparate impact of potential or actu-

al environmental hazards upon minority and low-income households. A methodology

will be presented in this paper that provides a means of measuring any such relation-

ship with greater accuracy and precision than the approaches used in earlier studies

that supported assertions of environmental inequity. The greatest number of waste

management facilities and the greatest percentage of minorities in the State reside in

Lake County, Indiana. Distance correlations between waste management sites, minor-

ity residents, and household income found few indicators of either racial or class bias

in the siting of such facilities. One case in eleven suggested class bias. However, the

single case where racial bias might have been indicated also revealed that household

income increased as one moved closer to the site. Persons living in proximity to this

site enjoyed household incomes that easily afforded the mobility to leave the area had

the residents so desired. In the case of such economic mobility, an assertion of racial

bias cannot be supported. The results of this study cast doubt on the validity of earli-

er studies used to support assertions of environmental injustice, environmental

inequity, or environmental racism.

KEYWORDS: Environmental justice, environmental racism, geographic information

systems (GIS), waste facility siting.

INTRODUCTION

In October 1982, national attention was captured by a protest in Warren

County, North Carolina, involving the siting of a landfill in rural Afton that

would eventually accept over 32,000 cubic yards of soil contaminated by poly-

chlorinated biphenyls (Geiser and Waneck, 1983; Bullard, 1990). At the time,

Afton's population was one of the most economically depressed in North

Carolina, and its population possessed the highest Black percentage (84%) in

The opinions expressed or the conclusions reached within this manuscript are not necessarily those of the

Indiana Department of Environmental Management.
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that State (Bullard, 1990). This protest marked the genesis of a coalition

formed to address an issue variously known as "environmental justice," "envi-

ronmental equity," or "environmental racism" (Russell, 1989; Obmascik, 1992;

Rees, 1992; Satchell, 1992). The coalition began to focus on the siting of such

potentially hazardous facilities as landfills and waste incinerators in communi-

ties that were disproportionately or predominately non-white in ethnic charac-

ter.

Since the early 1980s, the possible existence of a disproportionate impact

of environmental hazards upon non-white minorities as well as the significance

of potential racial or economic intent have been addressed (Bullard, 1986;

Burke, 1993; Collin, 1992; Colquette and Robertson, 1991). President Clinton

asked both the EPA and the Justice Department to develop "an aggressive

investigation of the inequalities in exposure to environmental hazards"

(Montague, 1993, p. 1), while Carol Browner, EPA Administrator, pledged to

"weave environmental justice concerns throughout all aspects of EPA policy

and decision-making" (Jones, 1992, p. 28). Bills have been introduced in

Congress that, if passed, would seek to minimize the alleged disproportionate

negative impacts of waste management upon the health and surrounding envi-

ronment of minorities.

This study was designed to measure the degree to which both minority and

low-income households were disproportionately exposed to the potential haz-

ards of waste management facilities in Lake County, Indiana. A methodology

was developed that provided a means of measuring these relationships with

greater accuracy and precision than the approaches used in earlier studies.

SELECTED LITERATURE REVIEW

Earlier studies of possible environmental racism, defined here as that

which "...encompasses any policy, practice or regulation intentional or not that

adversely impacts disadvantaged individuals, groups or communities based on

minority status" (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1994, p. 19), grew

directly out of the Warren County protest. A General Accounting Office (1983)

study, based on 1980 census data for counties, examined four off-site haz-

ardous waste landfills in the southeastern United States. Off-site landfills are

neither part of nor adjoining an industrial facility producing the waste which is

sent to such landfills. The study concluded that three (75%) of the four land-

fills were located in areas containing a majority Black population. The Black

populations at all four sites had lower mean incomes than all races combined,

and, for each of the four sites, more than 90% of the surrounding population

with incomes below the poverty level were Black. In short, such off-site land-

fills tended to be sited in proximity to communities that were both economi-

cally depressed and predominantly Black.

Bullard (1983) used census tract and block statistics to examine solid waste

sites throughout the city of Houston, Texas. His study concluded that six (75%)

of the eight Houston incinerators were located in predominantly Black neigh-
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borhoods. Bullard further concluded that all six (100%) of Houston's publicly-

owned municipal landfill sites and five (83%) of the six privately-owned land-

fill sites were located in predominantly Black neighborhoods. He also noted

that, while Blacks constituted approximately 28% of Houston's population,

more than 75% of the city's solid waste sites were situated within Black neigh-

borhoods (Bullard, 1984).

Bullard also addressed the question of economic status in waste facility sit-

ing. The Community Development Block Grant Program was created to chan-

nel Federal funds through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban

Development to communities "...based on poverty level, housing conditions,

crowding, income, and general physical condition of these neighborhoods"

(Bullard, 1984, p. 96). Bullard (1984) found that 93% of the publicly-owned

solid waste sites in Houston were located within Community Development

Block Grant target areas.

In 1987, the United Church of Christ's Commission for Racial Justice

released the first comprehensive study on a national level that focused on the

relationship of race and economic class to the spatial distribution of hazardous

waste sites. These sites included commercial hazardous waste facilities and

uncontrolled toxic waste sites. The study used census data merged with zip

code boundaries to define the term "communities." This study (United Church

of Christ, 1987, p. xii, xiv) drew several major conclusions, including:

1

.

Representing a consistent national pattern, race proved to be the most

influential variable, among those tested, in association with the loca-

tion of commercial hazardous waste facilities.

2. Communities with the greatest number of commercial hazardous waste

facilities had the highest composition of minority residents.

3. In communities with two or more hazardous waste facilities or one or

more of the nation's five largest landfills, the average minority per-

centage of the population was more than three times that of the com-

munities without such facilities (38% versus 12%).

4. Race was the most significant variable in determining communities

with commercial hazardous waste facilities from those without; race

was followed by the value of owner-occupied housing.

5. Three out of every five Black and Hispanic Americans lived in com-

munities with uncontrolled toxic waste sites.

6. Approximately 50 percent of all Asians/Pacific Islanders and American

Indians lived in communities with uncontrolled toxic waste sites.

In the most notable study completed since the United Church of Christ's

study, Mohai and Bryant (1992) examined the siting of commercial hazardous

waste facilities in a three-county area surrounding Detroit, Michigan. Their

research employed concentric circles placed at intervals of 1 mile and 1 .5 miles

around each of the sixteen commercial hazardous waste facilities in the study

area. Information on race and household income was obtained through person-
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Table 1. Population, income, and racial composition of Indiana and Lake

County in 1989.

Indiana

Percent Lake

Lake Distribution County's

County by Race Rank by

(State/County) Percent

Total Population 5,544,159 475,594 n/a 2nd

White 5,022,596 334,459 90.6/70.3 92nd

Black 428,722 116,572 7.8/24.5 1st

American Indian,

Eskimo, or Aleut 14,494 1,097 0.3/0.2 4th

Asian or Pacific

Islander 36,595 2,345 0.7/ 0.5 5th

Other Race 40,752 21,121 0.7/ 4.4 1st

Total Minority 521,563 141,135 9.4/29.7 1st

Median Household Income $28,797 $30,439 n/a 21st

al interviews. Their methodology allowed Mohai and Bryant to "pinpoint" to

the nearest 0. 1 mile the location of randomly selected households surrounding

each community's waste management facility. Their placement was more exact

than those in previous studies of "community" or "neighborhood" that were

based on census tracts, zip code boundaries, or entire counties.

Mohai and Bryant (1992) concluded that of those people living more than

1.5 miles from a commercial hazardous waste facility, 18% were minorities,

and 10% were below the poverty line. For those residents living between 1 mile

and 1.5 miles from a commercial hazardous waste facility, 39% were minori-

ties, and 18% were below the poverty line. Of those who resided within 1 mile

of a commercial hazardous waste facility, 48% were minorities, and 29% were

below the poverty line. Mohai and Bryant concluded that both the percentages

of average minority and below poverty line populations increased when

approaching the hazardous waste facilities. Their findings mirrored the pre-

study indicators that, while Michigan, the three-county area, and Detroit have

minority percentages of 16%, 21%, and 76%, respectively, 16 (76%) of

Michigan's 21 commercial hazardous waste facilities are located within the

three-county area, and 8 (38%) are located within Detroit proper. Mohai and

Bryant concluded that race and location were independent of income based on

a multiple linear regression analysis and, further, that race was a better predic-

tor than income of the location of a commercial hazardous waste facility.
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Mohai and Bryant measured the distance to the facility to the nearest 0.1 mile

and found that the relationship between the location of sites and income was

no longer statistically significant.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was limited to the State of Indiana, where several suitable study

sites existed for measuring the degree to which both minority and low-income

households might be exposed to the potential hazards of waste management

facilities. A review of the census data and the locations of waste management

facilities showed that Lake County would be the most suitable area to study.

Lake County is located in the extreme northwestern corner of Indiana; it

has the highest concentration of heavy industrial plants and waste management

facilities; and the highest non-white minority percentage of any county in the

State (Table 1) is located here. Specifically, the percentage of Blacks within

Lake County (24.5%) is more than three times the percentage of Blacks in the

State as a whole (7.8%). These factors suggest (as in Mohai and Bryant, 1992)

that environmental racism might well occur in Lake County.

Census data were obtained from several 1990 Census Summary Tape Files,

merged with 1990 Tiger/Line data, and subsequently entered into a geograph-

ic information system (GIS). Census data, obtained at the block group level,

provided information on the variables studied. For purposes of accuracy and

precision, the location of the waste management facilities were confirmed

through site inspection. The thirteen waste management sites included in this

study are listed in Table 2.

After the center or source point of the waste management site was deter-

mined, a circle with a one-kilometer radius was drawn to determine which

block groups either overlapped or were completely encompassed by the circle

(Figure 1). The racial, ethnic, and income data for each of these block groups

were stored in a data base. Additional circles were then drawn with two- and

three-kilometer radii. Previously sampled, overlapping block groups were

excluded from the new block groups identified by the wider radii (Figure 2).

Their omission eliminated the possibility of counting any racial, ethnic, or

income data twice. This process was repeated for each of the thirteen waste

management sites under study.

After selecting those block groups qualifying for further study, the minor-

ity percentage of the population was determined within each block group. First,

the number of people in the following four categories was determined: Blacks;

Native Americans, Eskimos, or Aleuts; Asian or Pacific Islanders; and Other

Race. Each sum was then divided by the total population within the block

group and multiplied by one hundred to obtain a percentage. The respective

minority percentages were added to the data base for each block group.

The median and not the mean household income was calculated using cen-

sus data. Use of median household income was maintained throughout the pro-

ject to minimize the possibility of skewing due to outlying data.
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Table 2. Waste management facilities in Lake County, Indiana.

Site Location Status

Gary Landfill Gary Operating

J & D Landfill Cedar Lake Closed in 1983

American Fly Ash Company/ Gary Closed in 1987

Gary Development

Munster Landfill Munster Operating

Feddeler Landfill Lowell Operating

Griffith Landfill Griffith Closed in 1993

Rhone-Poulenc Hammond Operating

Hazardous Waste

Incinerator

John B. Nicosia East Chicago Closed in 1993

Municipal Incinerator

Lake Sandy Jo Landfill Gary Closed; Superfund NPL site

since September 1983

MIDCO I Gary Closed; Superfund NPL site

since September 1983

Ninth Avenue Dump Gary Closed; Superfund NPL site

since September 1983

American Chemical Services Griffith Operating; Superfund NPL
site since September 1984

MIDCO II Gary Closed; Superfund NPL site

since September 1986

These data were analyzed using Pearson product-moment correlation

analysis to determine whether or not significant correlations existed between

(1) distance from the waste management site and minority percentage and (2)

distance from the waste management site and median household income. A
second analysis was carried out using multiple linear regression analysis to

identify which variable, minority percentage or median household income, was

the better predictor of distance from the site of each waste management facili-

ty. All determinations were made at the 95% confidence level.
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Figure 1. Block groups selected in the 1 -kilometer ring surrounding the Gary
t nnAKULandfill.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Feddeler Landfill in Lowell and the closed J & D Landfill in Cedar

Lake each had an extremely limited number of surrounding block groups and,

therefore, did not provide sufficient data to successfully complete either a cor-

relation or multiple linear regression analysis. The available census data (Table

3) revealed that both towns possess a greater than 98 percent white population

(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1993).

Correlation coefficients between distance from the waste management site

and (1) the percentage of minority residents and (2) the median household

income were calculated for the remaining eleven sites. Three significant corre-

lations were found (Table 4).

Two significant correlations were found for the Munster Landfill site. First,

a negative correlation between distance from the waste management site and

minority percentage was significant (P = 0.001; r = -0.69). Thus, minority per-

centage increases as the waste management site is approached. This correlation

supports the hypothesis that minority percentage should increase when moving

toward the Munster Landfill.
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Figure 2. Block groups selected in the 2-kilometer ring surrounding the Gary

Landfill.

The second significant correlation suggests a relationship between distance

from the waste management site and median household income (P = 0.005; r

= -0.62). The median household income increased as the waste management

site was approached. This correlation contradicts the hypothesis that median

household income should increase when moving away from the Munster

Landfill and has important implications when considered together with the

other significant correlation found for this site (see above).

Minority households in Munster increase in number when moving toward

the center of the waste management site. The Asian/Pacific Islander category

is the largest minority group, comprising 3.3% of the total population and

accounting for 76.8% of the total minority population in Munster (Table 3).

The median household income ($48,006.00) reported for White house-

holds in Munster is slightly lower than the median household income

($48,483.00) of Munster as a whole (Table 5). Table 6 lists, by concentric rings

around the Munster Landfill, the number of Asian/Pacific Islander households

that fall into the Census Bureau's delineated household income ranges. A high

number of households located around the waste management site have median

incomes greater than $100,000 per year. The number of households increases
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Table 3. Distribution by percent race and percent total minority of the total pop-

ulation in 1989 for selected towns with waste management facilities in Lake

County, Indiana.

White Black Amer. Indian Asian or Other Total Total

Eskimo, or Pacific Race Minority Population

Aleut Islander

Cedar Lake 98.3 0.0 0.8 0.3 0.5 1.7 8,885

East Chicago 38.2 33.6 0.3 0.1 27.8 61.8 33,892

Gary 16.3 80.6 0.2 0.1 2.8 83.7 116,646

Griffith 95.1 2.5 0.1 0.8 1.5 4.9 17,916

Hammond 84.9 9.0 0.4 0.3 5.3 15.0 84,236

Lowell 99.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.8 0.9 6,423

Munster 95.7 0.4 0.0 3.3 0.6 4.3 19,949

dramatically when moving closer to the site. Visual inspection of the site

revealed both a substantial number of new homes being built and the presence

of several housing developments surrounding the Munster Landfill. That

76.8% of the minority population in Munster is Asian/Pacific Islander may
explain a significant portion, if not all, of the difference in median household

income between Munster residents as a whole and those that are Asian/Pacific

Islander. The high median household income for the Asian/Pacific Islander

population suggests that the significant negative correlation between distance

from the waste management site and minority percentage is less meaningful (if

not meaningless) than it would have been if income increased as distance from

the waste management site increased. Hence, for this particular case, claims of

environmental injustice, environmental inequity, or environmental racism may
lack merit.

Although superficially Munster appears to support a case of environmen-

tal racism (since minority population increases with greater proximity to the

Munster Landfill), one must also consider the apparent presence of social and

economic mobility among a large portion of the minority population. Before

claims of environmental racism, or even inequity, are leveled, the minority

population's ability to move away from a potential environmental hazard must

be examined. At this particular site, a large portion of the minority population

is clearly able to exercise social and economic mobility but has chosen to

reside in proximity to the potential environmental hazard. The categorization

of a person or household as a minority may not in every case reflect an unwill-

ingness to reside near a potential environmental hazard; nor may it indicate a
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Table 4. Pearson product-moment correlations for waste management facilities

and demographic characteristics for Lake County, Indiana.

Solid Waste Minority Median Household

Site Percentage Income

r P r P

Gary Landfill -0.10 0.474 0.33 0.017*

Rhone-Poulenc -0.06 0.644 0.03 0.842

Hazardous Waste

Incinerator

MIDCO I 0.14 0.378 -0.08 0.598

9th Avenue Dump 0.07 0.707 -0.14 0.408

MIDCO II 0.17 0.521 0.25 0.358

American Chemical 0.32 0.165 0.32 0.170

Service

Griffith Landfill 0.35 0.118 0.33 0.146

American Fly Ash/ 0.11 0.566 0.07 0.722

Gary Development

Munster Landfill -0.69 0.001* -0.62 0.005*

Lake Sandy Jo -0.01 0.923 -0.18 0.155

Landfill

Nicosia Incinerator 0.05 0.775 -0.16 0.343

Feddeler Landfill n/a n/a

J & D Landfill n/a n/a

* = significant correlations.

lack of social or economic mobility for that particular minority. Further, the

conclusion of the United Church of Christ's study (1987, p. xiv) that "approx-

imately 50 percent of all Asian/Pacific Islanders and American Indians lived in

communities with uncontrolled toxic waste sites" may not be as meaningful if

circumstances such as those found in Munster are discovered at other locations

in the United States.

A third significant correlation was found between distance from the Gary

Landfill and median household income (P = 0.017; r = 0.33). The greater the

distance from the center of the Gary Landfill, the greater the median household
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Table 5. Median household income by town and race in 1989 for selected

towns with waste management facilities in Lake County, Indiana.

Total White Black

Cedar Lake $27,144 $26,987 n/a

East Chicago $19,391 $23,359 n/a

Gary $19,390 $21,291 $18,763

Griffith $36,562 $36,736 n/a

Hammond $26,883 $27,653 $17,670

Lowell $35,998 $35,969 n/a

Munster $48,483 $48,006 n/a

income. This correlation supports the hypothesis that low-income households

are disproportionately exposed to the potential hazards of waste management

facilities.

No significant correlation between distance from a waste management site

and minority percentage was found for the Gary Landfill or for any of the other

five waste management sites in Gary (Table 4). According to census data (U.S.

Bureau of the Census, 1993), the city of Gary has a minority percentage of

83.7%; therefore, one might argue that any distance measurement for Gary,

when compared to minority percentage, would not render a correlation due to

the frequency and distribution of minorities throughout the city as a whole.

Perhaps, minorities are somewhat evenly distributed throughout Gary. If so, a

consistent number of minorities would be present at any distance from the cen-

ter of a waste management facility within the city. From this, one could argue

that the number of waste management facilities within Gary supports Bullard's

findings for Houston (Bullard, 1984) — that minorities are disproportionately

exposed to environmental hazards due to their sheer predominance (Blacks, in

the case of Gary).

With this strong pre-study indicator of a disproportionate exposure of the

minority community to the potential environmental hazard represented by the

Gary Landfill in mind, Bullard's (1983, 1984) methodology will be examined

more closely. As the results of our research indicated that no significant corre-

lation existed between increasing minority percentage and proximity to the

Gary Landfill, the site was re-examined using Bullard's methodology. Data

from the 1990 census (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1993) was acquired for Tract

103 (Figure 4), the census tract in which the Gary Landfill is sited. These data

indicated a total minority percentage of 93.8%; for Gary as a whole, the total
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Table 6. Asian/Pacific Islander median household income in 1989 by concen-

tric ring about the Munster Landfill in Lake County, Indiana.

Income Range First Ring Second Ring Third Ring

$15,000-$24,999 5

$25,000434,999 6 10

$35,000-$49,999 7 4

$50,000-$74,999 12 33 4

$75,000-$99,999 12 9 7

> $100,000 74 37 6

minority percentage was 83.7%; and for Lake County as a whole, the total

minority percentage was 29.7%. For the Black population, Tract 103 had a per-

centage of 87.8%; whereas, in Lake County, Blacks comprised 24.5% of the

total population. These figures, derived using Bullard's methodology, strongly

suggest that minorities in general and Blacks in particular are disproportion-

ately exposed to any hazards represented by the Gary Landfill. However, Tract

103 includes areas more than 3 kilometers away from the Gary Landfill (Figure

4). Immediately to the south of and contiguous with Tract 103 are Block

Groups 261, 263, and 264 of Census Tract 411 and Block Group 262 of Census

Tract 412 (Figure 5). With the exception of a small corner of Block Group 261,

these block groups are all located within 2 kilometers of the Gary Landfill, and,

without exception, they are all completely within 3 kilometers of that waste

management facility. These four block groups have a Black population of no

more than 0.6%. The virtual absence of a Black population in close proximity

to the Gary Landfill suggests (just as the Munster findings did for the results of

the United Church of Christ's study (1987)) that any findings of a dispropor-

tionate exposure of minorities to waste management facilities found using the

methodology employed by Bullard (1983, 1984) may not be meaningful.

Similar findings (using a methodology closely comparable to the one used

here) were obtained by Glickman (1994) in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania.

Concentric rings with radii of one-half, one, and two miles were drawn around

facilities listed in the Toxic Release Inventory and facilities storing "extreme-

ly hazardous substances" in Allegheny County. While Bullard's study (1983,

1984), the General Accounting Office study (1983), and the United Church of

Christ's study (1987) identified a disproportionate exposure of minorities to the

potential hazards, Glickman's more finely focused work found that "nonwhites

and poor people actually bear proportionately slightly less of the risk than they

would if equity existed" (Glickman, 1994, p. 5; emphasis in the original).
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Figure 3. Block groups selected in the 3-kilometer ring surrounding the Gary

Landfill.

The methodology employed in this study as well as in Glickman's has

demonstrated a measurable advantage over previous work through alleviating

two methodological problems. The United Church of Christ's study (1987)

asserted its conclusions within the context of communities defined by zip code

boundaries, a definition that is considerably more expansive than that of block

groups, the preferable and more narrowly defined unit of analysis used in this

research. Such a broad definition renders the conclusion that "three out of

every five Black and Hispanic Americans lived in communities with uncon-

trolled toxic waste sites" (United Church of Christ, 1987) less meaningful than

it might otherwise be. Bullard mixed block group data with census tract data,

which clouded his results. He failed to specify exactly what was meant by

terms such as "neighborhood" and "predominantly" when he concluded that

six (75%) of eight waste incinerators were located within predominantly Black

neighborhoods (1983, 1984).

The studies by the United Church of Christ (1987) and Bullard (1983,

1984) each draw a conclusion regarding the populations exposed to potential

environmental hazards within certain fixed political boundaries. They relate

the quantity of potential hazards to the corresponding socio-economic charac-
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Figure 4. Census Tract 103 showing the location of the Gary Landfill.

teristics of the populations within those fixed boundaries. However, the studies

did not necessarily determine the socio-economic characteristics of the popu-

lation directly surrounding and/or most likely to be exposed to the potential

hazards. The mere fact that a community or zip code area is, for example, 30%
minority cannot support a conclusion that the minority households are clus-

tered around or disproportionately exposed to the potential hazard. The minor-

ity population may be dispersed within the community or even clustered a con-

siderable distance away from the waste management site, yet still be situated

within the same zip code area or census tract. More importantly, the potential

environmental hazard may be bordering on another community or zip code

area that remains unaccounted for by the methods used by either the United

Church of Christ or Bullard.

As for the remaining nine sites examined in this study, no clear reason

exists for why no significant correlations were found. Of the eleven sites whose

data permitted correlation analysis, no significant correlations were found

between distance from the waste management site and minority percentage

(with the single exception of the Munster Landfill). This finding undermines

the contention that minority households are disproportionately exposed to the
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Figure 5. Census Block Groups 261, 262, 263, and 264 showing the location of

the Gary Landfill.

potential hazards of waste management facilities. Of the same eleven sites, no

significant correlations were found between distance from the waste manage-

ment site and median household income (with the exception of the Munster and

Gary Landfills). This finding, along with the negative correlation between dis-

tance from the waste management site and median household income found at

the Munster Landfill, undermines the contention that low-income households

are disproportionately exposed to the potential hazards of waste management

facilities. One might argue that some other variable, such as age, level of edu-

cation, or percentage of owner-occupied homes, may be significant predictors

of distance from each site, but the argument that minority percentage or medi-

an household income are such predictors is difficult to support with these

results.

For those sites without significant correlations between distance from the

waste management site and either minority percentage or median household

income, the data for the latter two variables are somewhat evenly distributed

around the relevant waste management facilities. The data do not increase or

decrease in a consistent pattern when moving away from the waste manage-
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ment sites. A better question for researchers to consider would be one that

assesses individual persons potentially or actually affected by or exposed to

environmental hazards rather than one that seeks a prediction of distance from

a site based upon one or more racial or socio-economic characteristics.

CONCLUSIONS

The reported research failed to find significant support for a claim of envi-

ronmental racism or environmental inequity in Lake County, Indiana. Ten out

of eleven cases did not support a racial bias. Ten out of eleven cases did not

provide evidence of a class bias as determined by median household income.

In fact, the Munster Landfill site refuted suggestions of a class bias through a

negative correlation between distance from the waste management site and

median household income.

Although the census block group is clearly superior to the census tract or

zip code area as the unit of analysis. Further research should be performed,

wherever possible, utilizing data at the still narrower block level. This

approach may minimize problems associated with the existence of any pecu-

liarly shaped block groups. The random house-to-house sampling employed by

Mohai and Bryant (1992), although time-consuming and financially demand-

ing, should become a standard feature of future research.

Environmental racism, as defined above, can be claimed when an inten-

tional or unintentional action adversely affects the health or environment of

minorities. However, as in the case of Munster, if those residing around a waste

management facility have a high level of economic mobility that would allow

them to move away if they so desired, it becomes an egregious task to apply

the term "environmental racism" to such a case, even when consideration is

given to the "unintentional" element within the definition.

In Munster, the homes surrounding the landfill were constructed after the

landfill had been sited and had started operation. Therefore, any adverse effects

associated with the site were "intentional," but intentional on the part of those

so exposed to the potential hazard. Although no attempt was made to determine

property or home values in Munster, a widely shared perception of a potential

environmental hazard might possibly have resulted in the benefit of reduced

property purchase costs in proximity to the Munster Landfill. Such a trade off

has been observed in other parts of the United States (e.g., Bailey, 1994).

Reduced property values could also result in the attraction of persons with lim-

ited incomes well after a potential environmental hazard had been located (e.g.,

Been, 1994), and, as the general tendency for minority households to exhibit

lower median household incomes exists in the United States, the attempt to

locate such a potential hazard away from minority or low-income populations

could soon be frustrated. In the case of Gary, historical research by Hurley

( 1 992) suggests that the presence of the employment opportunities created by

the waste management facilities can override considerations of the potential

environmental hazards accompanying the wastes. In any of these cases, with-
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out a finely focused assessment of what groups are exposed to a potential envi-

ronmental hazard and a longitudinal tracking of how the composition of those

groups changed over time, assertions of racial or class bias in the siting of

waste management facilities are not especially enlightening.

What is argued for is a reexamination of the operationalization of environ-

mental justice, incorporating not only race or ethnicity but other elements such

as the level of economic mobility and the pursuit of economic choice.

Otherwise, the risk taken is a loss of meaning and significance for the term

environmental justice. This research, especially in the case of Munster, indi-

cates the need for such a reexamination.
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ABSTRACT: Airborne levels of culturable mold were sampled in 167 randomly

selected school rooms in 17 east-central Indiana school buildings. Culturable indoor

mold levels were relatively low, with basidiomycetes, Penicillium, Cladosporium, and

yeasts the most prevalent taxa identified. Indoor levels were significantly lower than

those in concurrently collected outdoor samples. Based on univariate analysis of vari-

ance, significantly higher mold levels were observed in school rooms (1) which were

climate-controlled by unit ventilation systems (univents) as compared to central sys-

tems, (2) which did not have operating ventilation systems (fan off), and (3) which

were sampled during school hours. Except in a limited number of school rooms, air-

borne mold levels were not considered to be a major indoor air quality and occupant

health concern in these 17 school buildings.

KEYWORDS: Air quality, fungal contamination, fungi, indoor air, indoor environ-

ment, mold, schools, ventilation.

INTRODUCTION

In the past decade, increasing attention has been given to health problems

associated with human exposure to indoor air contaminants. This attention is

the result of a variety of field investigations of health complaints among occu-

pants of both residential (Gary, et al., 1980; Dally, et al., 1981; Godish, et al.,

1990) and non-residential buildings (Seitz, 1988).

Mold exposures are of particular concern because of the ubiquitous pres-

ence of mold spores in indoor air and their causal association with chronic

allergic rhinitis (Lowenstein, 1979; Schata, et al., 1989), asthma (Reed and

Tocouley, 1983), and hypersensitivity pneumonitis (Fink, 1983; Morey, et al.,

1984). Because mold is frequently identified by physicians as contributing to a

patient's asthma or allergy, a significant amount of research effort has focused

on studies of airborne-mold levels and taxa in residential buildings (Hirsch and

Sosman, 1976; Soloman, 1976; Kozak, et al., 1979; Strachan, et ai, 1990;

Reponen, et al, 1992; Su, et al, 1992; Dekoster and Thome, 1995). Studies of

airborne-mold levels in office and institutional buildings have been more lim-

ited in scope.

Chronic allergic rhinitis and asthma are major pediatric health concerns. To

better manage these conditions, the nature of exposures in major exposure

environments such as homes and school buildings must be understood. Little is

now known about the potential for exposure to airborne mold and the factors
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which may contribute to it in schools in the United States. As a consequence,

this study was designed to expand our understanding of potential indoor air

quality problems in schools, with a focus on the quantitative and qualitative

assessment of airborne mold and an evaluation of school/room characteristics

which might be related to mold concentrations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seventeen school buildings (including elementary, middle, and high school

buildings) in a single east-central Indiana school corporation were selected as

the study population. Culturable mold sampling was conducted in 148 ran-

domly-selected classrooms and student use areas such as gyms, auditoriums,

and locker rooms. In addition, 16 libraries and 3 pool areas were evaluated. The

total number of school rooms sampled (N) was 167. Samples were collected in

20%-25% of the classroom/student use areas in each of the 17 school build-

ings.

All sampling for airborne mold was conducted by collection on 2% malt

extract agar using an Andersen N-6 single-stage viable particle sampler. Two-

minute samples were collected at each assessment location; the exposed plates

were incubated at room temperature (22°-24° C) under natural lighting for 4-7

days. Mold concentrations are said to be based on "culturable mold" if they are

limited to those spores, mycelial fragments, and taxa which can grow on the

commonly used malt extract medium. Airborne mold levels were determined

from colony counts and expressed as colony-forming units/cubic meter

(CFU/m 3

) after correction for multiple impactions (Andersen, 1958).

Individual colonies were identified to genus whenever possible.

Samples were collected during normal school hours whenever feasible

(83%) to assess the mold levels which were typical of actual exposure condi-

tions for students and staff; the remaining samples (17%) were collected with-

in three hours of dismissal. All sampling was conducted during the heating sea-

son (15 February to 25 March), when outdoor mold levels should be low, and

the room's windows were less likely to be open. A minimum 16-hour room clo-

sure period was requested from school staff prior to any room being sampled

to reduce the influence of outdoor mold on indoor mold levels. Airborne mold

samples were also collected at two different locations immediately outside

each school building for comparative purposes.

The physical characteristics of each sampled room were recorded. These

characteristics included the type of floor covering, ceiling material, and venti-

lation system; the operating status of the ventilation system; evidence of water

damage/condensation/musty odor; and the presence of plants and potential

water sources. The potential relationships between airborne mold levels and

these physical characteristics were evaluated using univariate analysis of vari-

ance after the mold data were log transformed (the mold data were not nor-

mally distributed). More advanced statistical analyses were not possible due to

the limited sample size. Mold data below the limit of detection (18 CFU/m 3

)

were scored as "one" to avoid eliminating them from the SPSS statistical pack-
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Table 1. Airborne culturable mold levels associated with 17 east-central

Indiana school buildings.

# Classrooms Indoor Indoor Outdoor Outdoor

School Sampled (n) Geom. X Range Geom. Xa
Range

1 11 10.5 BLDb- 83 311.9 254- 383

2 7 297.3 18-12977 343.0 343

3 8 207.7 199- 449 624.8 569- 686

4 5 15.8 BLD- 88 9.4 BLD- 88

5 6 30.1 BLD- 106 138.5 71-270

6 6 229.3 71-629 463.2 419-512

7 15 28.1 BLD- 106 121.7 18-823

8 19 10.2 BLD- 1191 215.3 161-288

9 10 100.1 35- 270 627.3 362-1087

10 17 17.1 BLD- 161 14.7 BLD- 216

11 11 9.1 BLD- 216 640.2 161-2546

12 8 23.9 BLD- 495 75.0 53- 106

13 8 13.4 BLD- 143 279.6 216-362

14 9 14.0 BLD- 53 528.8 474- 590

15 7 15.6 BLD- 88 133.7 125- 143

16 10 68.8 18-251 4691.4 2446-8998

17 10 7.4 BLD- 106 316.5 251-399

TOTALS 167 25.3 BJ.D- 12977 229.6 BLD-8998

Frequency range i% Indoors (N=167) % Outdoors (N=34)

BLD 22.2 5.9

18 - 100 55.7 11.8

101 -200 12.0 14.7

201 -500 7.8 41.2

501- 1000 0.6 14.7

> 1000 1.8 11.8

a n = 2/school.

b BLD = Below limit of detection.

age database on log transformation. A probability (P) value of 0.05 was accept-

ed as significant in these and other statistical analyses.

RESULTS

The culturable airborne mold levels determined from both indoor and out-

door samples associated with 17 east-central Indiana school buildings are sum-

marized in Table 1 . Geometric mean values of samples collected in individual

schools varied from 7.4 to 297.3 CFU/m3
, with a geometric mean value for all

data of 25.3 CFU/m 3
. The sample range was BLD (below the limit of detection)

to 12,977 CFU/m 3
. Outdoor airborne mold levels determined from samples col-

lected concurrently with the indoor samples at each school were in the range of

BLD to 8,998 CFU/m3
, with a geometric mean value of 229.6 CFU/m 3

.
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Table 2. Prevalence of airborne culturable mold taxa in indoor and outdoor

samples associated with 17 school buildings.

INDOOR OUTDOOR

% of Total %of %of % of Total

Taxa Colonies Rooms Buildings Colonies

Basidiomycetes 58.0 38.3 82.4 5.7

Penicillium 18.5 31.7 82.4 1.5

Cladosporium 7.3 34.1 94.1 42.9

Yeasts 7.1 32.9 94.1 10.1

Paecilomyces 1.5 8.4 47.1 0.1

Altemaria 0.4 3.6 29.4 1.8

Aspergillus 0.3 1.8 17.6 —
Rhizopus 0.1 1.2 11.8 —
Fusarium 0.1 0.6 5.9 2.7

Epicoccum 0.1 0.6 5.9 0.1

Unknowns 6.7 31.7 88.2 35.2

In general, the indoor airborne mold levels were relatively low; 22% of the

collected samples were below the detection limit, and 78% were below 100

CFU/m 3
. Only a small percentage of mold samples (Table 1) exceeded 500

CFU/m 3 (2.4%) and 1,000 CFU/m3
(1.8%). A comparison of indoor and out-

door mold levels using analysis of variance confirmed that the geometric mean

for outdoor culturable mold was significantly higher (P < 0.001) than the geo-

metric mean for all indoor samples. However, in two individual cases (build-

ings 4 and 10), the outdoor mean values were less than the indoor mean values.

No significant correlation was observed between indoor and outdoor culturable

mold levels, when these values were evaluated using Pearson's product-

moment test on the log-transformed data.

Major mold taxa and their frequency of recovery as a function of total

colonies and occurrence in individual rooms and school buildings are summa-

rized in Table 2. The basidiomycetes had the highest frequency of occurrence

as a function of total colonies recovered. They were also observed in a high

percentage of the rooms and buildings sampled. Relatively high prevalence

rates were also observed for Penicillium, Cladosporium, and yeasts. Their

prevalence was less as a percentage of total colonies when compared to the

basidiomycetes; however, they were recovered from a similarly high percent-

age of both school rooms and buildings. Outdoor samples were dominated by

Cladosporium, yeasts, and basidiomycetes (Table 2).

Because of the potential for interaction effects, mold levels in the 167

school rooms were evaluated by a univariate analysis of variance to determine

whether or not significant differences in airborne mold levels were associated

with sampling location/time and a variety of room/building characteristics. No
significant differences in total culturable mold levels were observed when sam-
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Table 3. Relationships between airborne culturable mold levels and

building/room variables.

Ventilation

Mold Ventilation Operating Sampling

n Geom. X Typea
Status

3 Timea

.034* .155Ventilation type

Univent 83 38.0

Central 68 15.4

Ventilation operating status

On 123 20.4

Off 24 53.7

Time sampling began

During school 138 29.5

After school 29 12.0

.059 .037'

.019* .133

a P values determined by univariate analysis of variance using the SPSS statistical package.

* Significant at P = 0.05.

pies from classrooms (n = 133), libraries (n = 16), gymnasiums, locker rooms,

and pool areas (n = 14), and miscellaneous rooms, such as auditoriums and

cafeterias (n = 4), were compared. No significant associations were observed

for mold levels and the presence of indoor plants, water sources (sinks, foun-

tains), insulated water or steam lines, water-damaged materials or musty odor,

or with the type of ceiling or floor/floor covering materials.

Significant relationships were observed between airborne mold levels and

three room characteristics/sampling variables— the type of ventilation system,

the operating status of the ventilation system, and the time of sampling (Table

3). Significantly higher mold levels were observed in school rooms which were

climate-controlled by unit ventilation systems (univents) as compared to cen-

tral systems, independent of the system's operating status but not of the time

when sampling was conducted. The significantly higher mold levels measured

when the ventilation systems were not operating (fan off) were observed to be

independent of the time of sampling but not of the type of ventilation system.

The significantly higher level of mold in samples collected during school hours

was observed to be independent of the type of ventilation system but not of the

operating status of the ventilation system units.

DISCUSSION

The culturable mold levels determined from air samples in 1 7 east-central

Indiana school buildings are consistent with mold levels reported for mechan-

ically-ventilated and fully air-conditioned office buildings in the California

Healthy Building Study (Fisk, et al, 1993), in office buildings in the United
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Kingdom (Harrison, et al, 1992), and in Danish town halls (Skov, et al, 1990).

The culturable mold levels are also consistent with, but somewhat higher than,

geometric means reported for 10 naturally-ventilated Italian schools (means'

range = 11-18; overall mean = 15; Maroni, et al, 1993) but lower than results

reported for Finnish day care centers (log mean = 70 CFU/m3
; Nevalainen and

Jatunen, 1987), Swedish school buildings (range = 150-3,000 CFU/m3
; Strom,

et al, 1990), and school buildings in Paris (X = 100 CFU/m3
, with a few sam-

ples exceeding 1,000 CFU/m3
; Mouilleseaux, et al, 1993). However, cultur-

able mold levels appeared to be significantly lower than in a spring study of 60

classrooms in ten California school buildings (X = 1,040 CFU/m3

; Dungy, et

al, 1986).

The most prevalent mold types identified in indoor samples included

basidiomycetes, Penicillium, Cladosporium, and yeast. Few office and institu-

tional building studies have reported the type and prevalence of the mold taxa

present. In a broad range of unidentified workplaces, Yang, et al (1990) report-

ed that Cladosporium, Aspergillus, Penicillium, basidiomycetes, and

Alternaria were most prevalent. In the studies of Morey and Jenkins (1989),

Aspergillus, Penicillium, Cladosporium, Aureobasidium, and Chaetomium

were reported to be the most prevalent indoor taxa. For the most part, these

results are consistent with those of the study reported here.

The higher culturable mold levels observed in the outdoor samples taken

during this study are consistent with the levels reported in mechanically venti-

lated buildings (Morey and Jenkins, 1989; Holt, 1990; Fisk, et al, 1993). The

mold taxa reported here, including basidiomycetes, Cladosporium, Alternaria,

Epicoccum, and Fusarium, are considered to be associated with outdoor

sources (Su, et al, 1992). Despite the fact that basidiomycetes are usually asso-

ciated with outdoor sources, the very high basidiomycete levels observed in

two samples from building 2 were probably associated with their infestation of

wooden materials. Basidiomycete colonies in these two samples accounted for

approximately 47.4% of the total mold colonies recovered from the 167 indoor

samples collected in this study.

Two-by-two univariate analysis of variance revealed that the elevated mold

levels associated with unit ventilators were independent of the operating status

of the ventilation systems. However, higher airborne mold levels were associ-

ated with all types of ventilation systems which were not operating at the time

of sampling, independent of the time the samples were collected. In addition,

higher mold levels were found in air samples collected during school hours,

independent of the type of ventilation system.

The higher mold levels associated with unit ventilation systems may have

been due to a variety of factors. These systems are typically located in indi-

vidual classrooms on an outside wall having openable windows. Though sam-

pling was conducted during the heating season and teachers were requested to

keep their windows closed during the day, the actual compliance rate prior to

sampling was not known. Teachers often open such windows during the heat-
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ing season, when the air is perceived to be stuffy or thermally uncomfortable.

The buildings with central ventilation systems did not have openable windows,

and the sampled rooms were not subject to occupant-induced ventilation

changes. In addition, central ventilation systems are better designed and

equipped to filter airborne dusts (which include mold spores) than univents are.

The lower mold levels associated with operating ventilation systems may
have been due in part to the removal of mold spores and other particles from

room air recirculated through the ventilation system's filters. This effect was

independent of the time when sampling occurred and is consistent with the

observation that a similar percentage of sampled rooms had ventilation systems

which were operating during (84%) and after (81%) school hours. On the other

hand, the higher mold levels that were observed for samples collected during

school hours (but not independent of ventilation system operating status) are

consistent with the Norwegian studies of Hanssen (1993), who reported ele-

vated airborne dust levels during school hours, presumably associated with the

disturbance of settled dust by the students.

The results of these studies indicate that the levels of culturable airborne

mold in randomly selected classrooms in 17 school buildings under presum-

ably closure conditions were very low and, as a consequence, were not likely

to be a significant risk factor for building-related health complaints. However,

a few rooms, representing approximately 2% of the total number of rooms sam-

pled, were observed to have relatively elevated mold levels. Included were two

classrooms in a single wing of an elementary school building having wooden

floors and significant mold infestation on window sills and wooden materials

associated with a heavy condensation problem on windows. Sample concen-

trations in these two rooms were dominated by the basidiomycetes, common
wood-rotting fungi. In a second case, high Penicillium levels were found in a

pottery classroom in which wet clay and other periodically wet pottery-making

materials were present. Mold-infestation problems and the resultant elevated

levels of airborne culturable mold are a relatively limited air quality and health

concern in school buildings with a similar design and maintenance practices as

the school buildings examined in this study.
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ABSTRACT: The Newport Army Ammunition Plant, a 2,874-ha weapons storage

facility in Vermillion County, provides potentially important natural habitat onto

which public access is strictly limited. Based on 24 surveys between 25 April 1993

and 14 September 1994 as well as on previously published studies, an avifauna con-

sisting of 143 species of birds has been confirmed at Newport. This avifauna includes

one federally threatened species and ten State-listed species. The most significant fea-

ture of the Newport site is its potential as an important refuge for marsh and grassland

birds.
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INTRODUCTION

The Newport Army Ammunition Plant is a 2,874-ha weapons production

and storage facility located 58 km north of Terre Haute in Vermillion County,

Indiana. Since its construction during World War II, the plant has been involved

in the manufacture of explosives, heavy water, and chemical agent VX
(Carmack, 1992). Weapons production ended in 1974, and the plant currently

serves as a storage facility for chemical agents.

Only a relatively small portion of the Newport Army Ammunition Plant is

devoted to facilities associated with the production and storage of weapons.

The majority of the plant property is agricultural land (including grasslands),

forest, wetlands (including several marshes), and other natural habitats.

Despite the existence of substantial amounts of natural habitat on which human

activity is strictly regulated, little is known about the birds of the Newport

Army Ammuntion Plant. Only 65 species of birds had been reported in two

brief surveys (Pinkham, et ai, 1976; Jackson and Whitaker, 1987).

The lack of a detailed inventory of the birds from the Newport Army
Ammuntion Plant is unfortunate for two reasons. First, the potential impact of

an accidental release of chemical agents on the bird populations at the plant is
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unknown, because virtually no information is available on the occurrence of

endangered or threatened bird species at the site (cf. Jackson and Whitaker,

1987). Second, and probably more significant, Federal installations (especially

those that strictly regulate public access such as the Newport Army Ammuntion
Plant) may be valuable refuges for species suffering disturbance and habitat

loss on private and less-restricted public lands. For these reasons, a quantita-

tive survey of the avifauna at the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant is needed.

The purpose of this study was: to (1) provide a detailed inventory of the

bird species occurring at the Newport Army Ammunition Plant; to (2) quanti-

fy the occurrence and status of the endangered, threatened, and candidate

species of birds (Indiana Department of Natural Resources, 1993); and to (3)

assess the potential value of sites such as the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant

as refuges for birds experiencing population declines in other parts of Indiana.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Site. The Newport Army Ammunition Plant is located in a princi-

pally agricultural region of west-central Indiana in Vermillion County. The area

experiences a continental climate, with hot summers (up to 35° C) and cold

winters (lows to -30° C). Frost can be expected from about the middle of

October until late April. Annual precipitation is approximately 100 cm.

The topography at the plant is flat to gently rolling with an elevation of

approximately 200 m. The area was originally forest interspersed with patches

of tall-grass prairie, but the plant and surrounding areas are now largely agri-

cultural fields, second-growth forest, and scattered small woodlots. The

Newport Army Ammuntion Plant is drained by Little Raccoon Creek, Little

Vermillion Creek, and, ultimately, the Wabash River. Except for creeks and

periodically flooded sludge basins, no open water occurs on the plant.

However, several sites at the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant (creeks,

drainage ditches, and sludge basins) have grown up in cattails (Typha sp.) and

other emergent vegetation to form marshes. The overall acreage of these

marshes is small.

Surveys. The birds at the Newport Army Ammunition Plant were surveyed

between 25 April 1993 and 14 September 1994 (see Chandler and Weiss (1994)

for the complete details of each survey). Fixed-site censuses (such as point or

transect counts) would have allowed the actual densities of the birds occurring

at the plant to be estimated. However, by focusing on a limited number of fixed

sites, these census methods would have compromised the thoroughness with

which the entire plant could be surveyed (a potentially important consideration

when conducting an inventory for endangered and threatened species).

Therefore, the avifauna was surveyed by conducting known-length visits (usu-

ally 5-7 hr) to the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant during which all portions

of the plant were visited, and all the birds seen were recorded. This method

maximized the thoroughness with which the plant was searched, while allow-
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ing the relative abundance of each species to be estimated (as number of birds

observed per hour).

Most surveys were conducted in the morning by one or two observers

(from approximately 8:00 to 14:00, depending on weather and season); one

evening survey (20:00 to 23:00) was conducted on 17 June 1993. During each

survey, all portions of the plant were visited by driving slowly along plant

roads and stopping periodically to search for birds on foot. For certain cryptic

species (e.g., owls or rails), taped playbacks of calls were used to facilitate

detection. All habitats at the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant were visited

multiple times over several seasons. However, most of our efforts were con-

centrated on undeveloped areas, and relatively little time was spent in the more

developed (industrial) sections of the plant.

RESULTS

Twenty-four surveys were conducted between 25 April 1993 and 14

September 1994 (a total of 131.5 hours in the field). One hundred thirty-seven

species of birds were identified, and two additional species were reported by

other observers (Tables 1 and 2). Of these 139 species, 78 had not been report-

ed previously at the plant, one is Federally threatened, and nine are State-list-

ed. Four other species were reported by Pinkham, et al. (1976) but were not

detected during this survey. The total confirmed avifauna of the Newport Army
Ammuntion Plant is 143 species.

Federally Listed Species. Although we did not observe them on our sur-

veys, the bald eagle (see Tables 1 and 2 for the scientific names) was observed

along the Wabash River east of the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant during the

study period. Furthermore, this species has nested in recent years on the

Wabash River adjacent to Newport Army Ammuntion Plant property. The plant

may provide an important buffer against human activity for bald eagles nesting

in the area.

State-Listed Species. At least 10 State-listed species occur at the Newport

Army Ammuntion Plant (Table 1). In addition to the bald eagle, these species

include osprey, northern harrier, sharp-shinned hawk, Virginia rail, sandhill

crane, upland sandpiper, sedge wren, black-and-white warbler, and Canada

warbler.

Sandhill crane and Canada warbler are State listed because of very local

breeding populations in Indiana (Mumford and Keller, 1984). Both are com-

mon migrants in the State, however, and occur at the Newport Army
Ammuntion Plant only as transients. Five other species (osprey, northern har-

rier, sharp-shinned hawk, upland sandpiper, and black-and-white warbler) are

widely distributed as breeding birds in Indiana (Mumford and Keller, 1984;

Whitaker and Gammon, 1988; Keller, 1992). However, their breeding popula-

tions are sufficiently small or declining to justify State listing (Indiana

Department of Natural Resources, 1993). Although these species were detect-
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Table 1 . Federal- and State-listed species encountered at the Newport Army
Ammuntion Plant. An asterisk (*) indicates a species that was not reported pre-

viously in bird surveys at the plant (Pinkham, et al., 1976; Jackson and

Whitaker, 1987). Arrival and departure dates are based solely on the authors'

observations. The common names and sequence of species follows that used by

the American Ornithologists' Union (1983).

Species Notes

Osprey*

(Pandion haliaetus)

A single bird was seen on 6

September 1993

Bald eagle*

(Haliaeetus leucocephalus)

Reported during our surveys

by Phillip Cox near the

Wabash River just east of

the plant

Northern harrier

{Circus cyaneus)

Reported from the plant by

Pinkham, et al. (1976)

Sharp-shinned hawk

{Accipiter striatus)

Uncommon transient; all records

are of single birds during

the spring (19 March 1994) or

fall (6 September to 18

October 1993)

Virginia rail*

{Rallus limicola)

Transient and probable summer

resident; at least one

(probably a breeding pair)

was heard and seen in a

marsh-covered sludge basin

from 25 April to 10 June

1993 and again in May 1994

Sandhill crane*

(Grits canadensis)

A flock of 5 birds was seen on 20

February 1994; 196 were seen

on 5 March 1994

Upland sandpiper*

(Bartramia longicauda)

Reported from the plant by J.O.

Whitaker, Jr., in the spring

of 1994

Sedge wren*

(Cistothorus platensis)

At least 5 individuals appeared

in an uncut hayfield between

6 August and 6 September 1993

Black-and-white warbler 51

(Mniotilta varia)

A single bird was seen on 6

September 1993

Canada warbler*

(Wilsonia canadensis)

One bird was seen on 26 August

1993
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ed at the plant only as transients or winter visitors, breeding may occur at the

Newport Army Ammuntion Plant.

Finally, the Virginia rail and sedge wren are suffering sharp population

declines in Indiana but are probable breeders at the Newport Army Ammuntion

Plant. Thus, the plant could support potentially valuable breeding populations

of these species.

Other Species of Significance. Though not Federally or State listed, six

other species were noted (Table 2) that are locally rare, declining, or of con-

servation concern. Their presence is relevant to the potential conservation

value of sites such as the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant.

1. Great Blue Heron. This species is of potential concern because it is a

colonially nesting waterbird whose colonies are vulnerable to distur-

bance. Although there are currently no colonies at the Newport Army
Ammuntion Plant, great blue heron occur regularly there. The wood-

lands at the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant are suitable for nesting

given the proximity of the Wabash River and the low level of human

disturbance.

2. Cooper's Hawk. Much like the sharp-shinned hawk, Cooper's hawk is

a species of concern due to the species' low breeding densities in the

State. No evidence of nesting by this species has been found at the

Newport Army Ammuntion Plant, but Cooper's hawk occurs regularly

and should be considered a potential breeder.

3. Sora. This marsh-nesting rail occurs in potential breeding habitat at the

Newport Army Ammuntion Plant. The sora's presence is noteworthy

because of the decline in wetland habitats throughout Indiana.

4. Bell's Vireo. This species is local, uncommon, and declining in Indiana

(Mumford and Keller, 1984; Keller, 1992). Bell's vireo is a very local

breeder in willow thickets around abandoned sludge basins at the

plant.

5. Blue Grosbeak. This species was confirmed breeding at the Newport

Army Ammuntion Plant, although this site is near the northern limit of

its breeding range (Mumford and Keller, 1984). The habitat at the

Newport Army Ammuntion Plant is excellent for this species, and blue

grosbeak may nest regularly there.

6. Grasshopper Sparrow. This sparrow is suffering from the loss of its

grassland nesting habitat. The grasshopper sparrow is listed by several

other States in the Midwest as threatened or declining. The species is

still a common breeder at the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant along

with a suite of other grassland species, including savannah sparrow,

dickcissel, and vesper sparrow.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study suggest that installations such as the Newport

Army Ammuntion Plant have the potential to act as important refuges for State-
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listed birds. In the case of the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant, this potential

is greatest for wetland and grassland birds.

The marsh and wetland habitats at the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant

are especially valuable. These habitats support probable breeding by the

Virginia rail (State threatened) and possible breeding by the sora. They are also

home to the declining Bell's vireo and may attract other marsh-nesting species

such as bitterns and marsh wrens. As marsh acreage continues to decline

throughout Indiana, marshes at installations such as the Newport Army
Ammuntion Plant may become increasingly valuable. Of particular importance

is the fact that the marshes at the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant experience

virtually no human disturbance due to strictly limited public access to the site

(Weiss, 1995). Several sludge basins and drainage ditches at the plant show

substantial marsh development, and efforts to maintain or expand these marsh-

es could pay important dividends for birds that depend on wetlands.

The grasslands at the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant attract a suite of

grassland-nesting species, including northern harrier, upland sandpiper, sedge

wren, dickcissel, vesper sparrow, grasshopper sparrow, and Savannah sparrow

(Table 2). Because much of the Newport Army Ammuntion Plant is covered

with some form of grassland (hayfields, pastures, and prairie remnants), sub-

stantial habitat is available for species facing the loss of habitat in other parts

of the State and throughout the Midwest (Herkert, 1991). The Newport Army
Ammuntion Plant may already be acting as an important preserve for grassland

species. Potential management options such as delaying the cutting of hay-

fields (as late as August for sedge wrens), converting some row-crop fields to

grasslands (hayfields, grassland preserves, or pastures with low-density graz-

ing), or actively pursuing prairie restoration could enhance the value of the

Newport Army Ammuntion Plant as a breeding site for grassland birds.

Finally, this inventory is not exhaustive. Further bird surveys could be

expected to reveal a number of other regularly occurring species at the

Newport Army Ammuntion Plant. A variety of transients are likely to use the

diverse habitats at the plant. Careful censusing of the plant's woodlands would

probably reveal a few more breeding species. The grasslands at the Newport

Army Ammuntion Plant might be expected to attract State-listed species, such

as Henslow's sparrow (Ammodramus henslowii) and barn owl {Tyto alba).

Overall, the Newport Army Ammunition Plant is an ornithologically rich area

that deserves to have its avifauna preserved and carefully monitored in the

coming years.
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Table 2. A list of the 133 species of birds documented from the Newport Army
Ammuntion Plant that are not Federal- or State-listed. The list is based pri-

marily on 24 surveys (131.5 party hours) made between 25 April 1993 and 14

September 1994. An asterisk (*) indicates a species that was not reported pre-

viously in bird surveys at the plant (Pinkham, et ai, 1976; Jackson and

Whitaker, 1987). Arrival and departure dates are based solely on the authors'

observations. The common names and sequence of species follows that used by

the American Ornithologists' Union (1983 and supplements).

Species Notes

Great blue heron

(Ardea herodias)

Regular visitor throughout most of

the year, but especially common
in late summer; maximum count = 7

on 13 August 1993

Green heron*

{Butorides virescens)

Uncommon transient and summer

resident; maximum count = 3 on

10 June 1993

Canada goose*

(Branta canadensis)

Occasional visitor; a flock of 278

was seen on 5 March 1994

Wood duck*

(Aix sponsa)

Transient and summer resident;

rather common in late summer

with a maximum count of 24 seen

on 6 September 1993

Green-winged teal*

{Anas crecca)

Transient; four birds were seen in a

flooded sludge basin on 14

September 1994

Mallard

{Anas platyrhynchos)

Two records of single birds (May

and June)

Blue-winged teal

{Anas discors)

Transient; maximum count = 80

on 14 September 1994

Ruddy duck

{Oxyura jamaicensis)

Reported by Pinkham, et al. (1976)

Turkey vulture

{Cathartes aura)

Common transient and summer

resident; seen on 90% of the

surveys between March and

October; maximum count = 1

1

on 18 October 1993

Cooper's hawk*

{Accipiter cooperii)

Uncommon transient; single, immature

birds were observed on 1 3 August

1993 and 18 October 1993; one

adult bird was seen on 1 9 March

1994
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Red-tailed hawk

(Buteo jamaicensis)

Common permanent resident; seen on

96% of the surveys with a

maximum count of 1 8 on 5 December

1993

Rough-legged hawk*

{Buteo lagopus)

Uncommon winter resident; seen on

three occasions with a maximum
count of 5 on 20 February 1994

American kestrel

(Falco sparx'erius)

Permanent resident; seen on 83% of

the surveys with a maximum count

of 13 on 26 September 1993

Merlin*

(Falco columbarius)

One bird was seen on 5 March 1994

Ring-necked pheasant

(Phasianus colchicus)

Common permanent resident; maximum
count = 11 on 20 May 1993

Wild turkey*

(Meleagris gallopavo)

A small population is resident;

maximum count = 1 3 on 5 December

1993

Northern bobwhite

{Colinus virginianus)

Common permanent resident; seen on

7 1% of all surveys with a maximum
count of 9 on 27 May 1993

Sora*

(Porzana Carolina)

Transient and possible summer

resident; maximum count = 2 on

11 May 1993

American coot

(Fulica americana)

Reported by Pinkham, et al. (1976)

Killdeer

(Charadrius vociferus)

Common in all months except December

and January; maximum count = 41

on 18 October 1993

Greater yellowlegs*

(Tringa melanoleuca)

Three birds were seen in a flooded

sludge basin on 14 September 1994

Lesser yellowlegs*

(Tringa flavipes)

Four birds were seen in a flooded

sludge basin on 14 September 1994

Common snipe

(Gallinago gallinago)

One bird was seen on 21 December 1993

American woodcock*

(Scolopax minor)

Fives males engaged in courtship

flights were heard on 5 March

1994

ock dove

Columba livia)

Abundant permanent resident; maximum

count = 61 on 26 September 1993
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Mourning dove

(Zenaida macroura)

Abundant permanent resident; seen on

100% of the surveys with a

maximum of 163 on 5 September

1993

Black-billed cuckoo*

{Coccyzus

erythropthalmus)

One individual was seen on 30 July

1993

Yellow-billed cuckoo

{Coccyzus americanus)

Common transient and summer resident

(11 May to 18 October); maximum
count = 7 on 26 September 1993

Eastern screech-owl*

{Otus asio)

Single birds were seen or heard on

1 1 May, 26 September, 1 8 October,

and 5 December 1993

Great horned owl

{Bubo virginianus)

Seen or heard on 26 June 1993 (2),

5 March 1994, and 14 September

1994

Barred owl

{Strix varia)

One or two birds were heard calling

several times in February and

March 1994

Common nighthawk*

{Chordeiles minor)

Transient; seen only in May and

September with a maximum count

of 2

Whip-poor-will*

{Caphmulgus vociferus)

Two birds were heard during an

evening survey on 17 June 1993

Chimney swift

{Chaetura pelagica)

Common transient and summer resident

(25 April to 26 September);

maximum count = 12 on 15 June

1993

Ruby-throated

hummingbird*

{Archilochus colubris)

All of our records are from late

summer and early fall with a

maximum count of 4 on 6 September

1993

Belted kingfisher*

{Ceryle alcyon)

Uncommon permanent resident; seen on

25% of the surveys with a maximum
count of 3 on several dates

Red-headed woodpecker

{Melanerpes

erythrocephalus)

Common permanent resident, though

more common in summer (25 April

to 5 December); maximum count =

17 on 6 September 1993
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Red-bellied woodpecker

(Melanerpes cawlinus)

Common permanent resident seen on

88% of all surveys; maximum count

= 17 on 18 October 1993

Yellow-bellied sapsucker*

(Sphyrapicus varius)

A single individual was seen on 26

September 1993

Downy woodpecker

(Picoides pubescens)

Common permanent resident; maximum
count = 18 on 5 December 1993

Hairy woodpecker*

{Picoides villosus)

Uncommon permenent resident; maximum
count = 4 on 5 December 1993

Northern flicker

(Colaptes auratus)

Common permanent resident; seen on

96% of the surveys with a maximum
count of 48 on 26 September 1993

Pileated woodpecker

(Dryocopus pileatus)

Uncommon permanent resident; maximum
count = 3 on 6 May 1993

Olive-sided flycatcher*

{Contopus borealis)

A single bird was seen on 6

September 1993

Eastern wood-pewee

(Contopus virens)

Common transient and summer resident

(11 May to 26 September); maximum
count = 13 on 6 September 1993

Acadian flycatcher*

(Empidonax virescens)

Seen regularly in late summer (30

July to 6 September)

Willow flycatcher*

{Empidonax traillii)

Rare and local summer resident (27

May to 13 August)

Least flycatcher

(Empidonax minimus)

A single bird was heard on 25 April

1993

Eastern phoebe

(Sayornis phoebe)

Common transient and summer resident

(25 April to 18 October); maximum
count = 3 on 18 October 1993

Great crested flycatcher

(Myiarchus crinitus)

Uncommon transient and summer

resident (11 May to 6 August);

maximum count = 5 on 5 June 1993

Eastern kingbird*

(Tyrannus tyrannus)

Common transient and summer resident

(6 May to 13 August); maximum
count = 25 on 6 May 1993

Horned lark

(Eremophila alpestris)

Permanent resident with a maximum

count of 25 on 6 May 1993
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Tree swallow

{Tachycineta bicolor)

Transient and summer visitor (6 May
to 26 September); maximum count =

5 on 26 September 1993

Northern rough-winged

swallow*

(Stelgidopteryx

serripennis)

Uncommon transient and summer

resident (6 May to 6 September);

maximum count = 3 on 6 September

1993

Bank swallow*

(Riparia riparia)

Transient and possible summer

visitor (25 April to 17 July);

maximum count = 2 on 26 June 1993

Barn swallow

(Hirundo rustica)

Common transient and summer resident

(25 April to 13 August); maximum
count = 58 on 6 August 1993

Blue jay

(Cyanocitta cristata)

Permanent resident; seen on 100% of

the surveys with a maximum count

of 59 on 26 September 1993

American crow

(Corvus brachyrhynchos)

Permanent resident; seen on 100% of

the surveys with a maximum count

of 82 on 6 September 1993

Carolina chickadee

{Parus carolinensis)

Common permanent resident; maximum
count = 15 on 21 December 1993

Tufted titmouse

(Parus bicolor)

Common permanent resident; maximum
count = 20 on 5 December 1993

Red-breasted nuthatch*

(Sitta canadensis)

One individual was observed on 21

December 1993

White-breasted nuthatch*

(Sitta carolinensis)

Common permanent resident with a

maximum count of 7 on 21 December

1993

Brown creeper*

(Certhia americana)

Two individuals were seen on 1

8

October 1993

Carolina wren

(Thryothorus

ludovicianus)

Common permanent resident with a

maximum count of 5 on 5 December

1993

House wren

(Troglodytes aedon)

Common transient and summer resident

(25 April to 26 September);

maximum count = 17 on 17 July

1993

Winter wren

(Troglodytes

troglodytes)

Reported by Pinkham, et al. (1976)
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Golden-crowned kinglet*

(Regulus satrapa)

One bird was seen on 18 October 1993

Ruby-crowned kinglet*

(Regulus calendula)

Transient; maximum count = 2 on 25

April 1993

Blue-gray gnatcatcher*

(Polioptila caerulea)

Transient and summer resident (25

April to 6 September); maximum
count = 2 on 25 April 1993

Eastern bluebird

(Sialia sialis)

Common permanent resident; seen on

92% of all surveys with a maximum
count of 31 on 5 December 1993

Swainson's thrush*

(Catharus ustulatus)

Two birds were seen on 1 8 October

1993

Hermit thrush*

(Catharus guttatus)

A single bird was seen on 25 April

1993

Wood thrush

(Hylocichla mustelina)

Common transient and summer resident

(6 May to 30 July); maximum count

= 8 on 17 July 1993

American robin

(Turdus migratorius)

Permanent resident; scarce in

winter; seen on 92% of the

surveys with a maximum count of

142 on 19 March 1994

Gray catbird

(Dumetella carolinensis)

Common transient and summer resident

(6 May to 26 September); maximum
count = 10 on 26 September 1993

Northern mockingbird

(Mimus polyglottos)

Common permanent resident; maximum
count = 5 on 15 June 1993

Brown thrasher

(Toxostoma rufum)

Common transient and summer resident

(25 April to 14 September);

maximum count = 12 on 25 April

1993

Cedar waxwing*

(Bombycilla cedrorum)

Permanent resident; scarce in

winter; maximum count = 57 on 26

September 1993

European starling

(Sturnus vulgaris)

Permanent resident seen on 100% of

the surveys; maximum count = 414

on 5 March 1994

White-eyed vireo*

(Vireo griseus)

Common transient and summer resident

(25 April to 17 July); maximum
count = 5 on 6 May 1993
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Bell's vireo*

(Vireo be IHi)

Rare summer resident; a single male

sang from a willow thicket on 10

and 15 June 1993

Solitary vireo*

(Vireo solitarius)

A single bird was seen on 1 1 May
1993

Yellow-throated vireo*

(Vireo flavifrons)

One individual was seen on 26 June

1993

Warbling vireo*

(Vireo gilvus)

Uncommon transient and summer

resident; maximum count = 3

on 6 September 1993

Philadelphia vireo*

(Vireo philadelphicus)

Single birds were seen on three

occasions in September and

October 1993

Red-eyed vireo

(Vireo olivaceus)

Common transient and summer

resident; maximum count = 4

on 5 June 1993

Tennessee warbler

(Vermivora peregrind)

Transient; seen on 6 September 1993

(4) and 14 September 1993 (1)

Nashville warbler*

(Vermivora ruficapilla)

A single bird was seen on 6

September 1993

Northern parula*

(Panda americana)

Uncommon transient and summer

resident; three records of single

birds

Yellow warbler*

(Dendroica petechia)

Common transient and summer

resident; maximum count = 4 on 25

April 1993

Chestnut-sided warbler*

(Dendroica pensylvanica)

Transient; seen on 26 September 1 993

(1) and 14 September 1994 (3)

Magnolia warbler*

(Dendroica magnolia)

Transient; maximum count = 9 on 14

September 1994

Yellow-rumped warbler*

(Dendroica coronata)

Common transient; maximum count

72 on 18 October 1993

Black-throated green

warbler* (Dendroica

virens)

Common transient; maximum count

on 14 September 1994

Blackburnian warbler*

(Dendroica fused)

Two birds were seen on 6 September

1993
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Pine warbler*

(Dendroica pinus)

A single bird was seen on 26

September 1993

Palm warbler*

(Dendroica palmarum)

Transient; A single individual was

seen on 6 May 1993

Bay-breasted warbler*

(Dendroica castanea)

A single bird was seen on 14

September 1994

Blackpoll warbler*

(Dendroica striata)

Two singing males were seen on 1

1

May 1993

American redstart*

(Setophaga ruticilla)

Transient; three records for

September with a maximum count of

4 on 26 September 1993

Ovenbird*

(Seiurus aurocapillus)

Uncommon transient and summer

resident; maximum count = 4 on

26 September 1993

Common yellowthroat*

(Geothlypis trichas)

Common transient and summer resident

(25 April to 26 September);

maximum count = 15 on 30 July

1993

Yellow-breasted chat

(lcteria virens)

Uncommon transient and summer

resident (6 May to 17 July);

maximum count = 4 on 5 July 1993

Summer tanager*

(Piranga rubra)

A single bird was seen on 12 July

1993

Scarlet tanager*

(Piranga olivacea)

Uncommon transient and summer

resident; maximum count = 3 on

17 July 1993

Northern cardinal

(Cardinalis cardinalis)

Common permanent resident seen on

96% of the surveys; maximum count

= 34 on 5 December 1993

Rose-breasted grosbeak*

(Pheucticus

ludovicianus)

Uncommon transient and summer

resident (11 May to 6 September;

maximum count = 3 on 6 September

1993

Blue grosbeak*

(Guiraca caerulea)

Rare summer resident with two nests

found in 1993; maximum count = 4

on 30 July 1993

Indigo bunting

(Passerina cyanea)

Common transient and summer resident

(25 April to 26 September);

maximum count = 41 on 30 July 1993
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Dickcissel

(Spiza americana)

Summer resident (11 May to 12 July);

maximum count = 5 on several

dates during the summer of 1 993

Eastern towhee

(Pipilo

erythrophthalmus)

Common transient and summer resident

(6 May to 18 October); maximum
count = 7 on 6 August 1993

American tree sparrow*

{Spizella arborea)

Winter resident; maximum count

on 20 February 1994

142

Chipping sparrow*

{Spizella passerina)

Common transient and summer

resident; maximum count = 6 on

6 September 1993

Field sparrow

{Spizella pusilla)

Common transient and summer

resident (19 March to 18

October); maximum count = 26 on

25 April 1993

Vesper sparrow*

{Pooecetes gramineus)

Uncommon transient and summer

resident (25 April to 17 July);

maximum count = 3 on 20 May 1993

Savannah sparrow*

{Passerculus

sandwichensis)

Transient, who may linger into the

breeding season; maximum count

3 on 25 April 1993

Grasshopper sparrow*

{Ammodramus savannarum)

Fairly common summer resident (25

April to 6 August); maximum count

= 10 on 5 June 1993

Fox sparrow*

{Passerella iliaca)

One was seen on 19 March 1994

Song sparrow

{Melospiza melodia)

Permanent resident seen on 100% of

the surveys; maximum count = 3

1

on 19 March 1994

Swamp sparrow*

{Melospiza georgiana)

Transient and winter resident;

maximum count = 2 on

21 December 1993

White-throated sparrow*

{Zonotrichia

albicollis)

Transient; maximum count = 21 on 1

October 1993

White-crowned sparrow*

{Zonotrichia leucophiys)

Transient with a maximum count of 4

on 6 May 1993
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Dark-eyed junco

(Junco hyemalis)

Common transient and winter resident

(18 October to 19 March); seen on

100% of the winter surveys with a

maximum count of 102 on 5

December 1993

Red-winged blackbird

{Agelaius phoeniceus)

Abundant transient and summer

resident (20 February to 26

September); maximum count = 1300

on 5 March 1994

Eastern meadowlark

(Sturnella magna)

Common permanent resident seen on

100% of the surveys; maximum
count = 84 on 26 September 1993

Common grackle

(Quiscalus quiscula)

Abundant transient and summer

resident (5 March to 18 October);

maximum count = 88 on 19 March

1994

Brown-headed cowbird

(Molothrus ater)

Common transient and summer

resident; maximum count = 40 on

18 October 1993

Orchard oriole*

(Icterus spurius)

Two were seen on 11 May 1993, and

three were seen on 10 June 1993

Northern oriole

{Icterus galbula)

Common transient and summer resident

(6 May to 13 August); maximum
count = 8 on 15 June 1993

Purple finch

(Carpodacus purpureus)

One was seen on 5 December 1993

House finch*

(Carpodacus mexicanus)

Uncommon; Single birds were seen on

25 April 1993 and 19 March 1994

American goldfinch

(Carduelis tristis)

House sparrow

(Passer domesticus)

Common permanent resident; seen on

88% of the surveys with a maximum
count of 46 on 26 September 1993

Common permanent resident; maximum
count = 13 on 30 July 1993
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ABSTRACT: Prairie Creek flows through about 650 ha of contiguous woods in the

Wabash River bottoms of southern Vigo County, Indiana, before it enters the Wabash

River in Sullivan County. Cultivated land (corn and soybeans) surrounds the woods.

The bat community in these woods may be the most abundant and diverse bat com-

munity in Indiana and may approximate bat communities in southern bottomland

forests before the advent of Europeans. The area contains at least eight and probably

nine of the ten species of bats currently existing in Indiana. In order of decreasing

abundance (approximate), these species are the evening bat {Nycticeius humeralis),

the big brown bat {Eptesicusfuscus), the northern myotis (Myotis septentrionalis), the

red bat {Lasiurus borealis), the little brown bat {Myotis lucifugus), the eastern pip-

istrelle {Pipistrellus subflavus), the Indiana myotis {Myotis sodalis), and the silver-

haired bat {Lasionycteris noctivagans). The Indiana bat is federally endangered, and

the evening bat is state endangered. A maternity colony of at least 350 evening bats

was located in a pileated woodpecker hole {Coephloeus pileatus) about 13 m up a sil-

ver maple tree {Acer saccharinum). A colony of big brown bats was found about 15

m up a dead cottonwood {Populus deltoides), but this colony was a post-lactation

rather than a maternity colony. Maternity colonies of northern myotis and eastern pip-

istrelles are probably present; maternity colonies of little brown myotis and Indiana

myotis are probably nearby but not on the study area.

KEYWORDS: Bat community, bats, Chiroptera.

INTRODUCTION

Starting in 1993, a survey for bats was initiated in the bottomland forests

along the Wabash and Ohio Rivers in southwestern Indiana. Prairie Creek is at

the northern edge of the Wabash Lowlands Physiographic Region and is the

northernmost site to be netted as part of this project. Prairie Creek was first net-

ted on 25 July 1994 (Site 1, Figure 1), when 15 bats representing six species

were captured, including one Indiana bat, a federally endangered species, and

six evening bats, a state endangered species. Twelve colonies of the evening bat

were known to exist in Indiana and adjacent Illinois 20 to 30 years ago. Those

colonies were all in buildings, and all of the colonies and some of the buildings

are now gone (Whitaker and Gummer, 1994). The only colony of evening bats

definitely known to exist in the State as of 1993 was in a church, Briley Chapel,

located in Clay County. This colony also appears to be gone. The capture of six

evening bats, one Indiana bat, and six of the 10 bat species existing in the State

in one night indicated that the bat community of Prairie Creek was worthy of

further study. This study was undertaken to determine the species of bats pre-

sent at Prairie Creek, their relative abundance, and their distribution on the

study area.
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Figure 1. The Prairie Creek area in Vigo County showing net sites 1-8 and the

locations of trees where radio-tagged bats roosted (a-f). Colonial roost trees are

marked by E (Eptesicus) and N {Nycticeius). Site 7 is located off the map about

0.4 cm east of site 1.

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA
The Prairie Creek study area is in southwestern Vigo County, Indiana

(Sees. 29, 30, T10N, R10W; Hutton Quadrangle). Prairie Creek drains much of

the southwestern portion of Vigo County. The creek flows westward from the

uplands onto the Wabash River's flood plain, which is nearly 5 km wide at this

point; it then turns abruptly southward for 2.4 km and passes into Sullivan

County at County Line Road; after another 3.6 km, it enters the Wabash River

(Figure 1). Negro Ditch enters Prairie Creek where it turns southward.

The study area was situated along a 5 km stretch of Prairie Creek. For half

this distance, Prairie Creek was lined with a narrow band of woods and flowed

west from Battlerow Road (85 West Road) to Negro Ditch. The other half of

the study area extended south from Negro Ditch and included about 650 ha of

contiguous woods to County Line Road. Water always occurs in the east-west

portion of Prairie Creek. About 40 cm of water occurs in the eastern two-thirds,

but the water is much deeper in the western third, mostly because of beaver

{Castor canadensis) dams in that area. The north-south portion of Prairie Creek

is usually less than 50 cm deep and is completely dry in late summer and fall,
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except for a few pools. The entire north-south portion and half of the east-west

portion of Prairie Creek may be flooded with up to 3 m of water when the

Wabash River floods. The creek bottom is of gravel and rock in the eastern sec-

tion and of sand or mud in the rest.

Forest in the study area consists primarily of silver maple (Acer sacchar-

inum), cottonwood (Populus deltoides), sycamore {Platanus occidentalis), and

a variety of other species. Poison ivy (Rhus toxicodendron), stinging nettle

(Urtica dioica), and lizard's tail (Saurus cernuus) are some of the dominant

ground plants. Local residents state that the area around Prairie Creek did not

flood early in this century and that a few houses and commercial establish-

ments were located there.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Most nettings were conducted at three main sites (Sites 1, 3, and 4; Figure

1) on Prairie Creek. Site 1 is on the floodplain less than 1 km east of the junc-

tion of Prairie Creek and Negro Ditch. Water flows at this site throughout the

year. Site 3 is at the junction of Negro Ditch and Prairie Creek, where Prairie

Creek turns south. This site is just below a beaver dam and contains water

throughout the year. Site 4 is nearly 2 km south of site 3. Except for one pool,

Prairie Creek is almost completely dry in late summer and fall from site 3 to

County Line Road. Sites 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8 have been sampled either once or

twice to date.

Netting was generally conducted once a week throughout the active season

for bats (April through early November), except when interrupted by flooding.

No regular rotation was followed. Sample sites at any particular time were

selected based on (1) where seasonal information was needed, (2) which

species of bats were needed (for attaching radio transmitters), and (3) which

areas were not flooded. Netting was normally carried out from dusk to mid-

night, using one set of aluminum poles with a pulley system and either 2 or 3,

2 x 10 m nets placed one above the other on the poles. Bats were identified,

their sex and weight were determined, a numbered plastic tag was placed on

each, and each was held in a cup until it defecated (or for 15 minutes). The

guano was used for food habit research. Each bat was then released. Radio

transmitters (0.7 gm; Holohil Systems Ltd., Ontario, Canada) were placed on

several bats in order to track them to their roosts.

RESULTS

A total of 47 mist-net samples as taken, resulting in the capture of 410 bats

representing eight species (Table 1). Three nettings contained no bats and are

not included in the summarized data. Samples in which bats were taken yield-

ed from 1 to 37 bats per sample (X = 9.3; SD = ±6.39; n = 44).

Evening Bat. The most abundant bat at Prairie Creek was the evening bat

(Tables 1 and 2). A total of 145 bats was netted between July 1994 and October

1995, including 115 females. The bats were well distributed along the bottom-
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Table 1 . A summary of the bats captured in 44 of the mist-nettings in which

bats were taken at Prairie Creek, Vigo County, Indiana.

Total Number Frequency of Mean Number

Species of Bats Nettings (%) per Colony

Evening bat 145 68.2 3.3

Big brown bat 99 65.9 2.3

Northern myotis 62 59.1 1.4

Red bat 42 40.9 0.9

Little brown myotis 21 25.0 0.5

Eastern pipistrelle 19 25.0 0.4

Indiana bat 19 27.2 0.4

Silver-haired bat 3 4.5 0.4

Totals 410 9.3

lands of the creek, ranging from 43 to 50 in the upper, lower, and middle bot-

tomlands (Table 3). Radio transmitters were placed on three different adult

female evening bats in late August 1994 in an effort to locate their maternity

colony. The three bats were ultimately tracked five times to four separate trees

(a-d, Figure 1). If they had been in a single maternity colony, they had now
spread out. Clem (1994) reported that alternate roosts were used by evening

bats from a church in Clay County, Indiana.

On 12 June 1995, a radio transmitter was placed on another female, and on

13 June, she was tracked to a silver maple (N, Figure 1). That night a minimum

of 350 bats emerged from a pileated woodpecker hole about 15 m up the tree.

More than 350 bats were probably present, but it was too dark to count further.

To date, 1 14 different evening bats have been banded in the study area, but only

two have been recaptured. The low recapture rate would appear to indicate that

the Prairie Creek population of evening bats is very large. Whether the entire

population of evening bats uses the same tree during the maternity season

needs to be determined, but the bats apparently did disperse to other roost trees

after the maternity season ended. Bowles, et al. (in press) found that the

evening bats at a study area in Iowa were using alternate roost sites by late

June.

Evening bats have been found in Indiana as early as 8 April (Mumford and

Cope, 1964) and at a maternity roost in Montgomery County by 1 May
(Humphrey and Cope, 1970). Clem (1993) reported that the first evening bats
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Table 2. The number of bats captured during monthly nettings at Prairie Creek.

The number of females is given in parentheses.

Species April 2 May 3 June 4 July 10 August 8 Sept. 11 Oct. 6 Nov. 3 Totals

Evening bat 11(11) 22(20) 46(29) 27(22) 32(29) 7(4) 145(115)

Big brown bat 2(1) 3(2) 2(2) 9(3) 38(25) 17(5) 27(14) 1(0) 99(52)

Northern myotis 8(7) 13(10) 2(1) 5(1) 16(11) 11(6) 7(1) 62(37)

Red bat 1(0) 5(4) 15(11) 18(7) 2(1) 1(0) 42(23)

Little brown myotis 6(4) 6(5) 2(1) 2(1) 2(2) 2(1) 1(0)

Indiana bat 4(2) 1(1) 3(2) 5(4) 6(0)

Eastern pipistrelle 5 (4) 4(1) 8(5) 2(0)

Silver-haired bat 3 (2)

Totals 21(14) 38(32) 28(24) 72(40) 109(78) 87(52) 53(22) 2(0) 410(262)

returned to Briley Chapel in Clay County, Indiana, on 1 May 1989 and 27 April

1990. No evening bats were taken in nettings at Prairie Creek on 10 April at

site 4, which is about 350 m from the maternity roost. Unfortunately, flood

waters prevented additional sampling at that site until 15 May, when 11

evening bats were taken. Clem (1993) found that the number of bats at Briley

Chapel slowly declined following the July population peak. The last dates on

which bats were seen at Briley Chapel were 15 October 1988 (n = 31), 3

November 1989 (n = 2), and 18 October 1990 (n = 4). The last evening bats (n

= 4) were taken at Prairie Creek on 3 October 1994; none were taken on 7

October 1994. In 1995, the last evening bat (n = 1) was taken on 12 October.

Big Brown Bat. The big brown bat was the second most abundant species

present at Prairie Creek. The species was taken in every month from April to

November. Big brown bats were most abundant in the middle section of the

study area and least abundant in the upper section. Very few individuals were

taken in April, May, and June (a total of 7, including 5 females) as well as in

early July. In contrast, large numbers of big brown bats were taken in August,

September, and October (ranging from 17 to 38 per month). The conclusion

drawn from these data suggests that although no maternity colony was present

on the study area, post-maternity colonies formed at Prairie Creek after the

young became volant. Radio transmitters were placed on two big brown bats,

and these bats were tracked to a dead cottonwood tree (E, Figure 1). Fifteen

and 16 bats exited from a crack in this tree about 15 m above the ground on 2

and 12 October 1995, respectively.

Northern Myotis. The northern myotis was the third most abundant bat at

Prairie Creek. Sixty-two individuals were netted. The majority of these indi-
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Table 3. The sites at Prairie Creek where bats were captured. The numbers in

parentheses are the number of females, males, and undetermined (reading from

left to right). No bats were taken at sites 2 and 5.

Upper Middle Lower

Bottomland Bottomland Bottomland

Species Sites 1,

7

Sites 3,

8

Sites 4,

6

Total

Evening Bat 43

(31, 10,2)

52

(42, 8, 2)

50

(42, 4, 4)

145

(115,22,8)

Big brown bat 17

(8, 7, 2)

50

(28, 15, 7)

32

(16, 13,3)

99

(52, 35, 12)

Northern myotis 36

(25, 11,0)

14

(9, 5, 0)

12

(3, 8, 1)

62

(37, 24, 1)

Red bat 12

(7, 3, 2)

20

(12,4,4)

10

(4, 6, 0)

42

(23, 13,6)

Little brown myotis 14

(9, 5, 0)

3

(2,1,0)

4

(3,1,0)

21

(14,7,0)

Eastern pipistrelle 14

(6,7,1)

1

(1,0,0)

4

(3,1,0)

19

(10,8, 1)

Indiana myotis 9

(5, 4, 0)

7

(4, 3, 0)

3

(3, 0, 0)

19

(9, 10, 0)

Silver-haired bat 2

(1,1,0)

1

(1,0,0)

3

(2,1,0)

Totals 147

(92, 48, 7)

147

(98, 36, 13)

116

(75, 33, 8)

410

(262,120,28)

viduals (36) were captured in the upstream section of the study area. A radio

transmitter was placed on one adult female, and she was tracked to upper

Prairie Creek (area e). The radio transmitter failed before she could be tracked

to a specific tree. A maternity colony of this species probably exists in the

uplands section of Prairie Creek to the east of the study area.

Little Brown Myotis. Only 21 little brown myotis were taken at Prairie

Creek. Twelve were netted in April and May (presumably mostly migrating

individuals), but only 4 (including 2 females) were taken in June and July,

when females and volant young should have been present. A maternity colony

probably does not exist on the study area. The two adult females taken in June

and July were taken downstream, suggesting that a maternity colony might

occur south of the study area.
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Indiana Myotis. The Indiana myotis is a federally endangered species. A
total of 12 individuals was taken— 4 in April, and 1, 3, 5, and 6 in July through

October, respectively. Of these, 10 were males, and 9 were females. Indiana

myotis forms maternity colonies under the loose bark of trees. Except for one

lactating female taken in July, all of the bats of this species could have been

either migrating or dispersing, as members of this species begin dispersing

about the middle of August. The one lactating female was taken in the upper

portion of the study area. She presumably was from a maternity colony within

2-3 km of the study area, but probably not within it, since more individuals of

this species were not captured.

Other Species. A total of 42 red bats (including 23 females) was netted

from throughout the study area. Red bats are solitary and hang among the

leaves of trees. Whether the red bats produced young in the study area is not

known. Hopefully, reproduction did occur, but the lack of red bats in May and

June would suggest not. Four adult females were taken on 19 July and 24 July,

which seems too early for migration, but the fact that a large number of red bats

were present in August and September suggests that red bats do migrate

through this area.

Nineteen eastern pipistrelles were taken. Fourteen came from the upstream

portion of the study area, indicating that a maternity colony might occur there.

Most silver-haired bats in Indiana are seen during their northward spring or

southward fall migrations. Three individuals were taken in October during

their normal fall migration.

The hoary bat has not been captured on the study area, but the species

should occur there. One individual was netted on 11 June 1994 along Prairie

Creek in Sullivan County about 2 km south of the study area on a wooded

floodplain that is essentially an extension of the habitat of the study area.

DISCUSSION

At least eight of the ten species of bats still occurring in Indiana are pre-

sent in the Prairie Creek area, and one more, the hoary bat, probably occurs

there as well. If so, only the gray myotis (Myotis grisescens) of the bat species

currently present in Indiana does not occur on the study area. The single known

gray bat colony in Indiana is in a quarry in Clark County.

Big brown bats, little brown myotis, evening bats, and pipistrelles have

adapted to humans, often living in buildings and other man-made structures,

and, in the case of the big brown and evening bats, often feeding on food items

associated with crops. Evidence is available that suggests that the evening and

big brown bats are feeding over the croplands surrounding the woods at Prairie

Creek.

Other than feeding on foods associated with croplands, the Prairie Creek

bat community is probably behaving much like the original bat communities

present before the advent of Europeans. The nature of the study area supports

this hypothesis. The amount of woodland is large (about 650 ha), the main part
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of the study area is at least 2.4 km away from any buildings, and human pene-

tration into the area is minimal. Evening and big brown bats currently form

colonies in buildings, but they probably formed them in trees originally, as

evening bats currently do at Prairie Creek.
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
MINUTES OF THE

GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING
NOVEMBER 5, 1993

Call to Order

President Duvall Jones called the meeting to order after the noon luncheon held

in the Memorial Union at Purdue University.

Introductions and Welcome

President Jones introduced members and guests at the head table. Dr. Steven

Beering, President of Purdue University, officially welcomed the Academy to

Purdue.

Approval of the Minutes

The Minutes of the previous General Business Meeting held at Ball State

University on 6 November 1992 were approved.

Summary of the Council Meeting of 4 November 1993 (Haddock)

The Personnel Committee submitted several motions. The result was a reaffir-

mation by the Council that the Academy had moved in the right direction in

hiring a part-time Executive Director to help maintain yearly continuity in IAS

programs. The Council also reaffirmed that services rendered through extraor-

dinary contributions to the Academy, such as editorial and/or publications-

related work, will continue to be paid for after passing through normal bud-

getary procedures and review.

The Research Grants Committee raised concerns about the number of awards

that should be given annually. Should the IAS reduce the number and make

each grant larger, or should the IAS continue to award a large number of small

grants (currently around twenty) with a corresponding reduction in the money

awarded (the "seed money" concept)? The Council requested the Research

Grants Committee to study this and other issues dealing with the selection of

recipients and the allocation of grant funds and to report no later than the fall

of 1994.

The Council approved the concept of page charges for publication in the

Proceedings but not the requirement that the authors be members of the

Academy. This change will not go into effect until specific, approved page

charges are published in the Proceedings.

The election results were as follows:

President-Elect Gene Kritsky

Treasurer Ed Frazier

Academy Foundation Frank Guthrie

Research Grants Paul MacMillan
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Bill Lovell was appointed the new Executive Director effective 1 January

1994.

Treasurer's Report (Frazier)

The following is a short summary of the Treasurer's Report:

Beginning

Balance

1/1/93

Revenues

YTD
Expenses

TD

Balance

on Hand

9/30/92

Operating Fund

Total Restricted Funds

Total Funds

$19,867.89

$37,116.18

$56,984.07

$24,701.34

$48,919.24

$73,620.58

$15,976.64

$48,067.95

$64,044.59

$28,592.59

$37,967.47

$66,560.06

Comments by the President-Elect (Mueller)

President Wayne Mueller briefly highlighted some current activities of the

Youth Activities and Publications Committees. He encouraged input from IAS

members so that these and other committees could continue to flourish. He also

posed the following question: "Do our seventeen Sections reflect the needs of

present and future members of the Academy as it moves toward the twilight of

the 20th Century?"

Comments by the President (Jones)

President Duvall Jones discussed some advances made in science education

and lauded Purdue University for its leadership role in promoting science edu-

cation in Indiana.

Resolutions (Haddock for Morse)

The Secretary read a resolution thanking Purdue University for the use of its

facilities and George Parker and the Local Arrangements Committee for host-

ing the Fall 1993 Meeting. A motion was made and seconded to support these

resolutions. The motion carried.

Paul Rothrock, Chair of the Biological Survey Committee, read a resolution

entitled "The Control and Use of Exotic Species of Plants and Animals." The

text of this significant resolution may be found on pages 105-106 of Volume

103(1-2). A motion was made and seconded to adopt the resolution. The

motion carried.

Honoring the Past IAS Presidents Who Were Also Purdue Faculty

Members (Melhorn)

Bill Melhorn introduced the following Past Presidents, who were/are also fac-

ulty members at Purdue: Howard Michaud (1963), Alton Lindsay (1967), Sam
Postlethwait (1971), and Bill Lovell (1992). (Bill also served as President in

1988.) Bill also announced the recent death of Guy Mellon, a Purdue faculty

member who served as President in 1942. Finally, Bill spoke briefly of Dan

Wiersma, recently deceased, who was active in the IAS for many years and

headed the Water Research Institute at West Lafayette.
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Necrology Report (Munsee)

Jack Munsee read the names of following IAS members who were reported as

deceased since the last Fall Meeting:

William S. Benninghoff Ann Arbor, Michigan

William C. Clark Volga, South Dakota

Arthur T. Guard West Lafayette, Indiana

Richard O. McCracken Indianapolis, Indiana

Wallace B. Miner DeKalb, Illinois

Mary Rose Stockton Oldenburg, Indiana

Dan Wiersma Covington, Indiana

Eliot C. Williams, Jr. Crawfordsville, Indiana

Walter G. Randall Upland, Indiana

Melvin G. Mellon West Lafayette, Indiana

As is customary, the membership stood and observed a few moments of silence

in memory of our departed colleagues.

Report of the Fellows Committee (Schmelz)

The following members were elected to the honorary rank of IAS Fellow:

David L. Daniell, A.J.C.L. Hogarth, and Stephen A. Perrill.

Report of the Emeritus Member Selection Committee (Haddock for Hopp)

The following members were elected Emeritus Members: James B. Cope,

Arthur L. Eiser, Mary F. Ericksen, Virgil R. Knapp, K.W. Nightenhelser, John

F. Schafer, Charles E. Smith, and Frank J. Zeller.

Report on the Junior Academy (Townsend)

Lisa Townsend gave a brief summary of what was happening at this year's

Junior Academy Meeting.

Introduction of the Speaker of the Year (Daniell)

Dr. William Beranek, Jr., Speaker of the Year, was introduced to the member-

ship. He received his B.S. in Chemistry from the University of Wisconsin and

his Ph.D. in Chemistry from the California Institute of Technology. Since 1975,

he has worked in Indiana. He specializes in nonpartisan policy analysis of State

and local environmental issues that have a technology component. Bill is cur-

rently President of the Indiana Environmental Institute, Inc., a neutral third-

party forum dedicated to the analysis and mutual understanding of options for

Indiana environmental protection laws, rules, and policies.

A brief summary of Dr. Beranek's presentation entitled "Environmental

Priorities in the United States: How Did We Get Here and Where Are We
Going?" is as follows: Environmental policy is one part science and ten parts

public perception. General confusion over an issue, poor public understanding

of scientific principals, and the perception that scientists are biased all con-

tribute to the difficulties encountered when trying to agree to a compromise on
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an environmental issue. Several trends are evident in the environmental move-

ment today, and these trends may be, at least partially, in conflict. The conser-

vation, preservation, and public health movements all have their specific agen-

das. When their agendas are combined with a strong desire to advocate a "sim-

plicity of life" and to take up populist causes, bringing these groups to the bar-

gaining table vis-a-vis industry and government becomes more difficult. Bill

suggested that we arrange our priorities and focus on those issues whose envi-

ronmental effects will be irreversible if left unattended. Risk assessments will

have to be made to help prioritize our goals for environmental improvement

because our resources are limited. Bill closed by asking, "What can we do in

Indiana?" We should (1) get involved, (2) be precise when setting our standards

(technology wise), (3) encourage the State of Indiana to create the position of

Indiana Environmental Scientist, and (4) increase scientific literacy in non-sci-

entists.

Adjournment

The meeting adjourned at 1 :50 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Jim Haddock, Secretary
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES

NOVEMBER 3, 1994

Call to Order

President Wayne Mueller called the meeting to order at 1:10 P.M. in the base-

ment conference room of the Administration Building on the campus of IU

South Bend.

The following members of the Executive Committee attended: Gary Dolph, Ed

Frazier, Jim Haddock, Duvall Jones, Gene Kritsky, Bill Lovell, and Wayne

Mueller. Additional Academy members were also present: Charlotte Boener,

Walter Hasenmueller, Wendell McBurney, Bill McKnight, Bill Melhorn, and

Holly Oster.

Approval of the Minutes

The Minutes of the previous meeting held on 23 September 1994 were accept-

ed after minor errors were corrected.

Approval of the Agenda

Minor modifications were made to the Agenda that was then approved.

Treasurer's Report (Frazier)

Ed Frazier reported that a few line items are temporarily "in the hole."

Currently, there is not much cash on hand, but the Academy is getting along

nicely. The bills for the Spring and Fall Meetings at South Bend will be con-

solidated and should be received in the next few weeks. The following is a

summary of the financial report:

Operating Fund Beginning

Balance

1/1/94

Revenues

YTD
Expenses

YTD

Balance

on Hand

9/30/94

Operating Fund

Total Restricted Funds

$14,499.73

$40,122.94

$54,622.67

$22,272.52

$88,610.88

$12,233.54

$116,449.18

$128,682.72

$24,538.71

$12,284.64

Total Funds $110,883.40 $36,823.35

Funds on Deposit Deposits Withdrawals

Checking

Money Market

CDs

Total Funds on Deposit

$2,522.30

$16,990.82

$35,109.55

$54,622.67

$125,326.50

$10,742.63

$1,370.74

$137,439.87

$124,704.87

$25,000.00

$5,534.32

$155,239.19

$3,143.93

$2,733.45

$30,945.97

$36,823.35

The financial report was accepted.
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Foundation Report (Frazier)

Ed Frazier made only a few comments. Some buying and selling activity will

occur in the Wright Fund in the future. Approximately $83,000 will be avail-

able next year for program support. Frank Guthrie will give a comprehensive

report in the Council Meeting.

Editor's Report (Dolph)

Over the last four years (1991-1994), ninety-nine papers were reviewed for

publication, and fifteen were rejected. Considerable variation exists among

Sections with respect to the number of papers submitted for publication each

year. Section size and the number of papers presented at the annual meeting

may be the cause. Gary Dolph attempts to balance the articles among the dis-

ciplines as much as possible without unduly holding up publication. He uses a

minimum of two reviewers for each article, and the average review time is

about four months. Volume 98 has been published! Two papers (both in the

Botany Section) are currently ready for Volume 104 (1-2).

Executive Director's Report (Lovell)

The total membership had increased to 1,312 as of 1 November 1994. Bill

plans to begin collecting dues on a calendar year basis. The first 1995 dues

notice will be mailed in December 1994. The set up, printing, and distribution

of the Yearbook is now being completed in a more timely fashion. Bill is also

working to help the President with the "nuts and bolts" of setting up the

Agenda as well as soliciting committee reports and handling miscellaneous

requests from the Executive Committee. Over the past year, he has made sev-

eral recommendations for modernization of the Constitution/Bylaws and has

facilitated the establishment of the Special Service Award, the Distinguished

Scholar Award, and the Past President's Fund. Finally, Bill has constructed a

modern, complete, accurate membership data base that promises to yield

address labels and hard copy with a minimum of effort. The Academy is very

fortunate to have a person as dedicated as Bill Lovell [Secretary's note].

Committee Reports

Amendments Committee (Melhom)

The Committee prepared a working document that the Executive Committee

first discussed in September 1994. This document will be forwarded to the

Council later today (3 November 1994) for their discussion and input.

Comments, opposing views, etc., will then be considered by the Amendments

Committee, and they will make acceptable changes before the document is

brought forward to the Executive Committee, Council, and general member-

ship for their ratification in 1995.

Library Committee (Mueller for Oster)

This summer, a flood at the State Library initiated a series of events that may
influence the Academy's use of these facilities. The Academy's collection will
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be moved to an area on the fourth floor that is much smaller than what we are

now using. During the months ahead, the IAS will be negotiating and postur-

ing with State Library Officials about immediate concerns and a long-range

plan that is beneficial to both parties. President Wayne Mueller appointed an ad

hoc Library Committee consisting of Bill Lovell, Wendell McBurney, and Bill

McKnight to look into the situation. At this point, we do know that:

1. Bill McKnight will need to find storage space for Special Publications;

2. The IAS will be moved from our present space by December 1994;

3. The IAS will incur additional expenditures for storage; and

4. The IAS can legally be moved completely out of the Library with one

year's notice.

Nominations Committee (Boener)

The results of the recent election were:

President-Elect Jim Gammon
Secretary Susan Johnson

Bonding Committee Mohammad Behforouz

Foundation Wendell McBurney

Research Grants Clare Chatot

A total of 296 ballots was received by the deadline.

Publications Committee (McKnight)

Bill McKnight reported that three Academy publications have appeared since

the last Executive Committee meeting: Plain OV Charlie Deam, Freshwater

Mussels of the Midwest, and Plants of the Chicago Region. Sales have been

outstanding! Interest in the Academy's publications continues to grow as evi-

denced by the destinations of many of our mail orders. Books have been

shipped to forty-three States, Washington, D.C., and twenty-four foreign coun-

tries.

Bill McKnight discussed the progress that has been made in recruiting a new
Newsletter Editor. The Committee will be interviewing one candidate later this

afternoon.

A decision has not been reached on the initiation of page charges for publish-

ing in the Proceedings. A final recommendation on page charges will be

delayed until a dues increase has been considered.

Programs and Invitations Committee (Riemenschneider)

Victor Riemenschneider mentioned that 264 Junior Academy and 140 Senior

Academy members had preregistered.

Fellows Committee (Lovell for Schmelz)

William Beranek, Jr., was recommended for election to Academy Fellow. His

name will be submitted to the Council for approval and to the general mem-
bership for ratification.
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Emeritus Members (Lovell for Day)

The following names will be submitted to the Council and to the general mem-
bership for their approval as Emeritus Members: Theodore W. Cutshall,

Hayden H. Murray, Thomas R. Mertens, John A. Ricketts, Arthur Mirsky, and

Charles H. Steinmetz.

Old Business

Operation's Handbook

The preparation of this much-needed publication is entering its final phases.

The Handbook should be available to Academy officers, committee chairs, and

others in 1995.

Special Awards

The idea and logistics of setting up a Special Service Award and a

Distinguished Scholar Award have already been discussed and passed at a pre-

vious Executive Committee meeting. The Executive Committee's recommen-

dations will be forwarded to the Council later today.

Code of Ethics

The Executive Committee endorsed an Academy Code of Ethics in September

1994. The Code of Ethics will be forwarded to the Council today.

Past President's Fund

Bill Lovell submitted the following resolution:

Be it resolved that the IAS establish a Past President's Fund in

the IAS Foundation to honor the service and contributions of

its distinguished past presidents. Contributions will be wel-

come from any source. Contributors of $1,000.00 or more will

be designated as "Sponsors" and will be suitably recorded in

the records of the IAS.

The resolution passed unanimously on a voice vote.

New Business

Kritsky Resolution

Gene Kritsky reviewed the "State of the Academy," an 11 -point summary of

the status of the IAS (credit was given to the hard work of the current leader-

ship as well as to that of other members over the last several years). See the

Addenda for the full text of the address.

Gene Kritsky also requested that a resolution (see Addenda) be passed sup-

porting the past activities of the Academy. The resolution was seconded and

unanimously approved.
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Options for Director of Public Relations

Gene Kritsky sought approval to take the following proposal to the Council:

Separate the position of Newsletter Editor from the PR position. The President

would appoint the Newsletter Editor upon recommendation of the Executive

and Publications Committees. The President would appoint the Director of

Public Relations upon the recommendation of the Executive Committee. The

Director of Public Relations will issue press releases and other information as

directed by the President or the Executive Committee. The Director of Public

Relations will serve as a resource person for the Executive Committee and may
be invited to Executive Committee meetings. Approval to take these sugges-

tions to the Council was granted.

Announcement

The next Executive Committee meeting will be Saturday, 10 December 1994,

at 9:30 A.M. in the State Library. The meeting will be held to a maximum of

one hour so that the Budget Committee can begin deliberations by 10:30 A.M.

Adjournment

The meeting adjourned at 2:40 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Jim Haddock, Secretary

ADDENDA

APPOINTMENT OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
RELATIONS AND THE NEWSLETTER EDITOR

The Executive Committee reconvened Friday, 4 November 1994, at 2:00 P.M.

in the Auditorium in Northside Hall on the Campus of IU South Bend. The pur-

pose of this meeting was to consider appointing Jim Berry, a faculty member
in the Biology Department at Butler University, Newsletter Editor. The term of

his appointment would be for three years and two months. Jim will need funds

(approximately $1,000.00) for initial computer support. A motion was made

and seconded to appoint Jim Berry Newsletter Editor with his service begin-

ning immediately. The motion was approved. Wayne Mueller will serve as

Director of Public Relations.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:10 P.M.
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STATE OF THE ACADEMY
1 . Membership is at a record high.

2. The quality of the Proceedings has improved the scientific reputation of

the Academy.

3. The Newsletter is being published on a timely basis.

4. IAS publications are producing significant income, increasing our nation-

al reputation, and improving our public image.

5. The IAS supports research in the State with about $40,000.00 in funding.

6. The Executive Director has enabled the Academy to streamline its budget

process, improve membership services, coordinate committees, and

increase the number of corporate members.

7. The IAS once more is bringing the voice of scientific reasoning to issues

of concern within the State.

8. Youth Activities has had several successful fund-raising attempts.

9. The IAS is completing an Operations' Handbook to insure continuity of

activities from year to year.

10. The quality of the program for the Fall Meeting was very high.

11. The IAS is fiscally strong.

I am asking that the Council approve the following policy resolution:

Be it resolved that the Council of the Indiana Academy of

Science instructs the Executive Committee to continue the

positive efforts of this year. We instruct the Budget Committee

to continue the balance between Publications and Research

Grants, to continue the position of Executive Director, and to

maintain support for Youth Activities and the Biological

Survey Committee. We ask that the President report to the

Council next fall on the "State of the Academy."
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
COUNCIL MINUTES
NOVEMBER 3, 1994

Call to Order

President Wayne Mueller called the Council Meeting to order at 3:10 P.M. in

the basement conference room of the Administration Building at IU South

Bend. The Secretary neglected to circulate an attendance sheet. Approximately

thirty members attended.

Approval of the Minutes

The Minutes of the previous meeting (29 April 1994) were accepted.

Approval of the Agenda

Minor modifications were made to the Agenda that was then approved.

Treasurer's Report (Frazier)

Ed Frazier reported that we have not been billed for the Spring Meeting that

was held here at IU South Bend. He anticipates receiving a single bill for both

meetings at the end of the year. Two line items have temporary negative bal-

ances due to normal cash flow patterns. A summary of the financial report is as

follows:

Operating Fund Beginning

Balance

1/1/94

Revenues

YTD
Expenses

YTD

Balance

on Hand

9/30/94

Operating Fund

Total Restricted Funds

$14,499.73

$40,122.94

$54,622.67

$22,272.52

$88,610.88

$12,233.54

$116,449.18

$128,682.72

$24,538.71

$12,284.64

Total Funds $110,883.40 $36,823.35

Funds on Deposit Deposits Withdrawals

Checking

Money Market

CDs

Total Funds on Deposit

2,522.30

$16,990.82

$35,109.55

$54,622.67

$125,326.50

$10,742.63

$1,370.74

$137,439.87

$124,704.87

$25,000.00

$5,534.32

$155,239.19

$3,143.93

$2,733.45

$30,945.97

$36,823.35

The financial report was approved.

Report of the President-Elect (Kritsky)

Gene Kritsky presented his "State of the Academy" report, an 11 -point sum-

mary of the status of the Academy (due to the hard work of the current leader-

ship as well as the stewardship of the leaders who were members of the

Council during the last several years). See p. 104 for the full text.
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Gene also moved that it be resolved that the Council of the Indiana Academy
of Science instruct the Executive Committee to continue the positive efforts of

this year. We instruct the Budget Committee to continue the balance between

Publications and Research Grants, continue the position of Executive Director,

and maintain support for Youth Activities and the Biological Survey

Committee. We ask that the President report to the Council next fall on the

"State of the Academy." The resolution was seconded and opened for discus-

sion. Considerable discussion occurred about the concept of "balance" as used

in the Resolution. A suggestion was made that too much money was being

allotted to Publications and not enough to Research Grants. Gene explained

that by using the word "balance," the Council would be recognizing the impor-

tance of continued high-level financial support for both areas and that

research, by itself, is meaningless if the results cannot be distributed through

publication. The motion was the approved unanimously.

Editor's Report (Dolph)

Over the last four years (1991-1994), ninety-nine papers were reviewed, and

fifteen were rejected. Considerable variation occurs in the number of papers

received each year among the Sections. This variation is related to Section size

and the number of papers presented at the annual meeting. Gary attempts to

balance the published articles among the disciplines as much as possible with-

out unduly holding up an issue. He uses a minimum of two reviewers/article,

and the average review time is about four months. Volume 98 has finally been

published and has hit the streets! Two papers (both in the Botany Section) are

currently ready for publication in Volume 104.

Committee Reports

Academy Foundation (Guthrie)

The status of the three trust accounts as of 31 October 1994 was as follows:

Market Value Annual Income

John S. Wright Fund

Invested Income Account

Academy Foundation Account

Totals

$1,905,013.00

$202,544.00

$82,994.00

$2,190,551.00

$83,665.00

$10,648.00

$3,746.00

$98,059.00

Amendments Committee (Melhorn)

Gene Kritsky made the following recommendations:

1

.

The position of Newsletter Editor should be separated from the posi-

tion of Director of Public Relations.

2. The Newsletter Editor should be appointed by the President upon the

recommendation of the Executive and Publications Committees.
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3. The Director of Public Relations will be appointed by the President

upon the recommendation of the Executive Committee. The Director

of Public Relations will issue press releases and other information as

directed by the President or the Executive Committee. The Director of

Public Relations will serve as a resource person for the Executive

Committee and may be invited to attend Executive Committee meet-

ings.

A motion was made to approve these proposals and to forward them to the

Amendments Committee for appropriate rewording for the Constitution. The

motion was approved.

A discussion of the proposed changes to the Constitution followed. A number

of questions and concerns were raised during this discussion and were for-

warded to the Amendments Committee for further consideration:

1

.

Should the Research Grants Committee report annually to the Council?

2. Clarify the mechanics of Section 3, page 2.

3. A motion was made to remove the position of Director of Public

Relations from Article 3, Section 1, but to leave the remaining compo-

sition of the Executive Committee intact. The recommendation was

approved.

4. Deletion of Sections Chairs from the Council (refers to Article 6,

Section 1).

5. Deletion of Past Presidents from the Council.

6. Concern about Article XIII, Section 3. (Someone suggested that the

IAS should see a tax lawyer about our nonprofit status.)

7. Is the Amendments Committee "sitting" on issues and not moving

them on to Council? A motion was made to repeal (or curtail) the

power of the Amendments Committee to hold up Constitutional

changes that the Council should consider. A fracas ensued with one

school of thought arguing that the Amendments Committee was undu-

ly stifling progress and change by not moving suggestions through the

Committee as fast as possible and then forwarding them to the

Executive Committee and the Council. The opposing school might

best be summarized as: the Amendments Committee works with rea-

sonable speed given that this Committee must act only in a delibera-

tive, conservative style so that proposed Constitutional and/or Bylaw

changes come to fruition only after extensive thought, study, and inter-

action with other groups (Executive Committee, the Council, etc.) in

the Academy. Proponents of this school of thought pointed out that the

Amendments Committee must have sufficient lead time to consider

concerns/issues brought to them by individual members — particular-

ly during the summer, when many Committee members are not always

at their desks. The motion was defeated by a vote of twenty-three

(against) to twelve (for). The twelve votes against included seven

proxy votes.
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Library Committee (Oster and Mueller)

A brief summary of Holly Oster 's report is as follows: The IAS currently has

in the State Library a total of 11,945 volumes, ninety-six pamphlets, twenty-

seven maps, 285 microfiche, and twenty-six data discs. For the period October

1993 to September 1994, 629 interlibrary loan requests were processed. On
authority of the Academy Budget Committee, 213 volumes were prepared and

sent for commercial binding. Volume 102 (two issues) was distributed to

Academy members, libraries, etc. Domestic exchange copies of Orchids of

Indiana and Biological Pollution were also distributed. The long-awaited

Volume 98 was received and mailed to eligible 1988 Academy members. The

1995/97 budget request as prepared by Gary Dolph, Editor of the Proceedings,

was entered on disc and submitted to the State Budget Agency. The Academy

has requested $8,811.00 for each year of the biennium.

President Wayne Mueller summarized recent events at the State Library: A
flood this summer has intitated a series of events that will affect the Academy's

use of these facilities. Our collection will be moved to a 4th floor area that is

smaller than what we are now using. During the months ahead, we will be

negotiating and posturing with State Library Officials about immediate con-

cerns and a long-range plan that is beneficial to both parties. President Mueller

appointed an ad hoc Library Committee consisting of Bill Lovell, Wendell

McBurney, and Bill McKnight to look into the situation. At this point, we do

need to know if (1) Bill McKnight will need to find space for Special

Publications, if (2) we will be moved out of our present space by December

1994, if (3) we will incur additional expenses for storage, and if (4) Library

Officials can legally move us out of the State Library with one year's notice.

Nominations Committee Report (Boener)

Charlotte Boener reported the election results:

President-Elect James Gammon
Secretary Susan Johnson

Bonding Committee Mohammad Behforouz

Foundation Committee Wendell McBurney

Research Grants Clare Chatot

A total of 296 ballots was received by the deadline.

Publications Committee (McKnight)

Bill McKnight reported that 3 Academy publications have appeared since the

last Executive Committee meeting: Plain Ol Charlie Deam, Field Guide to

Freshwater Mussels of the Midwest, and Plants of the Chicago Region. Sales

have been outstanding! Interest in our publications continues to grow as evi-

denced by the destination of many mail orders. Publications have been shipped

to forty-three States as well as twenty-four foreign countries. Bill also dis-

cussed the progress that has been made on recruiting a new Newsletter Editor.
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The Executive Committee will be interviewing a possible candidate this after-

noon. There is no word yet on initiating page charges for publishing in the

Proceedings. A final recommendation on page charges will be delayed until a

dues increase is considered.

Programs and Invitations (Parker)

George Parker moved that DePauw University be accepted as the host institu-

tion for the 1996 Spring and Fall Meetings. The motion was approved. Dr.

Robert J. Stark, Department of Biological Sciences, will chair the Local

Arrangements Committee.

Research Grants Committee (Hicks)

David Hicks presented a summary of senior research grant activity:

Spring 94 Fall 94 Year

Number of applications

Mean amount requested ($)

Mean amount awarded ($)

Amount awarded/amount requested (%)

Funded applications (%)

Fully funded applications (%)

Total awarded ($) 19,970 18,810 38,780

David also commented on the applicant pool for the senior grant program. As

has been the case for at least the past few years, the typical applicant is a grad-

uate student in the biological sciences at one of the larger State universities.

Indiana University, Indiana State University, and Ball State University are well

represented in the applicant pool. We also receive a significant number of

applications from university faculty members, also primarily from the larger

State schools. Groups that are poorly represented in the applicant pool are

physical scientists, faculty at private and smaller State schools, and university

undergraduates.

The following remarks were made about the high school research grants pro-

gram. No applications were received from high school students in the spring of

1994. In the fall, eighteen grants were received from students at five schools.

Number of applications 1

8

Mean amount requested ($) 197

Mean amount awarded ($) 148

Amount awarded/amount requested (%) 75

Funded applications (%) 89

Fully funded applications (%) 17

Total amount awarded ($) 2370

Science and Society Committee (Severs)

David Severs reported on the upcoming Wetlands Symposium, which begins

with a reception late Friday afternoon and continues with presentations that
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evening and on Saturday. The registration fee of $10.00 includes the Saturday

luncheon. A spring symposium to honor Sherman Minton (herpetologist) is

being planned. David also reported that there may not be much interest by

Academy members to form and/or participate in a Speakers Bureau.

Youth Activities Committee (Rhodes)

The role of the Youth Activities Committee of the IAS is to coordinate

Academy sponsored or supported programs for the middle and secondary

schools within the State. These programs include the Indiana Junior Academy
of Science and the Indiana Academy of Science Talent Search. No financial

support was provided for the Indiana Science Fair program or the Indiana

Science Olympiad in 1994, although these activities did receive some support

in the past. Only the Science Talent Search is limited to high school juniors and

seniors.

Lisa Townsend served as Director of the Indiana Junior Academy of Science.

Twenty-eight schools represented by nearly 350 students attended the 41st

Annual Fall Meeting held at Purdue University on 5 November 1993. Sarita

James of Homestead High School in Fort Wayne was selected Outstanding

Junior Scientist. She also received first place in the Research Paper

Competition with her project entitled "Neural Network Phenomic Recognition

of Helicopter Commands." As a result, Sarita will represent the Indiana Junior

Academy of Science at the AAAS/American Junior Academy of Science meet-

ing in San Francisco in February 1994.

The Indiana Junior Academy of Science will meet at Indiana University South

Bend Friday, 4 November 1994, in conjunction with the Fall Meeting of the

Academy. The IAS is the sole sponsor of the Indiana Junior Academy of

Science. Participation by secondary science students and teachers continues to

grow. The program must continue to be supported by the Academy.

The 47th Indiana Academy of Science Talent Search was held 4-5 March 1994

at Ball State University. Nine students from six high schools were invited to

attend. Director Melissa Warden and the Science Talent Search Committee

declared five students Winners in the 1993-94 competition; the other four stu-

dents were named Finalists. Public Service Indiana continued its financial sup-

port of the event, and scholarships were provided to two of the Winners by the

Hoosier Association of Science Teachers, Inc., and the Indiana Academy of

Science. The recipients of the two $1,000.00 scholarships were Paul Lynch of

Graceland Christian High School in New Albany and Neva Meyer of Paoli

Jr./Sr. High School in Paoli.

Michael Mclnerney and Austin Brooks will be on sabbatical next year.

Therefore, two one-year appointments will be made to the Indiana Academy of

Science Talent Search Committee. Charles Goss of Indiana State University

has been named as the temporary replacement for Austin Brooks in the life sci-

ences. Another appointee from Rose-Hulman will replace Michael Mclnerney.
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The 48th Indiana Academy of Science Talent Search will be held on 3-4 March

1995 at Ball State University in Muncie. Although Kappa Kappa Kappa no

longer financially supports the Talent Search, PSI has again confirmed their

gift of $1,000.00 for general support and the Hoosier Association of Science

Teachers, Inc., has again pledged $1,000.00 for one of the two scholarships

awarded at the final luncheon. Last year the Academy provided the second

scholarship, but another donor is currently being sought in the hope of being

able to provide a total of three such scholarships.

Information received from AAAS said that only about $7,000.00 was budget-

ed for secondary school student research grants to State Academies. AAAS
might have to reduce this amount as well as the total number of grands award-

ed to the State Academies. The Youth Activities Chair wrote a proposal

requesting $1,500.00 from AAAS, and the Academy provided matching funds.

AAAS awarded the Academy $800.00, making a total of $2,300.00 available

for student research grants. A new application for a AAAS grant to partially

fund our high school student research grants program will be written in June

1995.

The Youth Activities Newsletter, Scientific Notations, which was initiated last

year, continues to be published biannually.

Melissa Warden, Lisa Townsend, and Virginia Rhodes made two presentations

at the February Convention of the Hoosier Association of Science Teachers,

Inc., in Indianapolis. The three first spoke on "How to Prepare for State and

National Science Competitions." Other Youth Activities Committee members,

Tom Anderson, Susan McConnell, and Patricia Zeck, also provided teacher

input. A second presentation was entitled "Student/Teacher Opportunities

Through the Indiana Academy of Science." The presenters offered guidance,

suggestions, and many helpful handouts to Indiana science teachers.

The Academy and the Science Education Foundation of Indiana, Inc., have

joined forces in a new program to provide assistance to quality science and

mathematics education with particular emphasis on helping students in precol-

lege years. The new event is a statewide Science Mentor Program.

Fellows Committee (Schmelz)

A motion was made to nominate William Beranek, Jr., to the status of IAS

Fellow and to submit his name to the general membership for ratification. The

motion passed.

Emeritus Committee (Day)

A motion was made to nominate six members to the status of IAS Emeritus

Members — Theodore W. Cutshall, Thomas R. Mertens, Arthur Mirsky,

Hayden H. Murray, John A. Ricketts, and Charles H. Steinmetz. The motion

was approved.
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Natural Areas Committee (Riemenschneider)

Victor Riemenschneider devoted his efforts this year to arrangements for the

Spring and Fall Meetings. (The IAS appreciates it, Vic! Well done!) The reso-

lution at the Spring Meeting was the Committee's primary effort this year.

Local Arrangements Committee (Riemenschneider)

The Program and Abstracts for 110th Annual Meeting served as this year's

report. At the end of the meeting, Vic will be putting together a summary report

for the IUPUI campus to help them in planning for next year.

Academy Representative to the Indiana Natural Resources Commission

(Schmelz)

In May, the Commission held its regular monthly meeting at Clarksville and

then participated in the formal opening of the Visitors Center at the Falls of the

Ohio State Park. In July, the Committee met in Terre Haute, getting into the

field to inspect an abandoned strip mine now being reclaimed. In September,

the Committee met in Hammond and toured the 45 miles of Lake Michigan

coast over which the Department of Natural Resources has jurisdiction. The

other Commission meetings were all held in Indianapolis, where action was

taken on Soil and Water Conservation Districts, reports from hearings disput-

ing departmental decisions, changes in fee structure, etc. Currently, a set of

guidelines under which citizens will be allowed to keep wild animals is being

finalized.

Old Business

Operations' Handbook (Mueller)

The preparation of this much-needed publication is entering its final phases,

and the Handbook is expected to be available to Academy officers, committee

chairs, etc., in 1995.

Special Service Award (Lovell)

A motion was made and seconded to present the Special Service Award as

described in previous IAS Minutes. The motion carried.

Distinguished Scholar Award (Lovell)

A motion was made and seconded to present the Distinguished Scholar Award

as described in previous IAS Minutes. The motion was amended to read: "The

award will be given one year after the year of approval and is to be presented

at the Fall Meeting of the Academy." The amendment and the amended motion

were approved.

Code of Ethics

A motion was made and seconded to approve the Code of Ethics (see

Addendum) and to include it in the Operations' Handbook. The motion passed.
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Past President's Fund (Lovell)

Bill Lovell submitted the following resolution:

Be it resolved that the IAS form a Past President's Fund in the

IAS Foundation to honor the service and contributions of its

distinguished past presidents. Contributions will be welcome

from any source. Contributors of $1,000.00 or more will be

designated as "Sponsors" and will be so recorded in the

records of the IAS.

Although the concept was deemed a good one, considerable discussion ensued

about the mechanics of setting up the Fund (account-wise) and how the money

might be used (if it is targeted at all). A motion was made to postpone action

until the Spring Meeting to allow time for the specifics to be worked out. The

motion was approved.

New Business

Formation of a Steering Committee (Jones)

A motion was made to form a Steering Committee consisting of eleven

appointed members to oversee the Executive Committee. This proposal result-

ed in considerable debate. The prevailing opinion was that a Steering

Committee would represent a needless layer of bureaucracy. The motion failed.

Life Member Funds

A motion was made to place the proceeds generated from Life Memberships

into a dedicated account from which the earnings could be used in each suc-

ceeding year. The Welch Fund is administered in this fashion. Action on this

motion was postponed to allow Ed Frazier and Frank Guthrie time to study it.

Targeting Research Funds to Undergraduates (McBurney)

Wendell McBurney suggested that the Academy might want to look at target-

ing part of the research grant funds to undergraduate researchers through the

Youth Activities Committee. This action might help to bridge the gap between

the senior and junior divisions of the Academy. Gene Kritsky said that he

would welcome a detailed proposal for awarding research grants to undergrad-

uates.

Adjournment

The Council adjourned at 6:10 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Jim Haddock, Secretary
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ADDENDUM

INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
CODE OF ETHICS

Each member of the IAS will adhere to the following standards. Members will:

Represent the best interests of the organization, and not favor special inter-

ests inside or outside of the IAS.

Never present themselves as an IAS representative inappropriately nor

exercise more authority than is assigned.

Not use one's position or authority for personal advantage nor for the

advantage of friends or supporters.

Not solicit or accept gifts if it can be reasonably inferred that the gift is

intended to influence action or judgment.

Abstain from participating in debate or voting in matters that would direct-

ly or indirectly benefit oneself, family, or associates.

Keep confidential information confidential.

Not use IAS property for non-IAS activities unless such use is specifically

authorized by the Executive Committee or the Council.

Not sell or give any IAS property for less than an adequate compensation

and then only when empowered to do so.

Not offer the services of the IAS without authorization from the Executive

Committee or the Council.

Not knowingly provide false information, unjustly denigrate members, or

in any way attempt to impede the functioning of the IAS.

In all matters concerning the IAS, follow generally accepted guidelines

concerning proper conduct both in IAS sanctioned activities and when rep-

resenting the IAS elsewhere.

Act and conduct business according to the guidelines provided by the cur-

rent Constitution, Bylaws, and the Operations' Handbook and, if not

specifically listed, according to the current edition of Robert's Rules of

Order.
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
MINUTES OF THE

GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING
NOVEMBER 4, 1994

Call to Order (Mueller)

President Wayne Mueller called the meeting to order at 1 :00 P.M. in the audi-

torium of Northside Hall on the campus of IU South Bend.

Welcome

Dr. H. Daniel Cohen, Chancellor of IU South Bend, officially welcomed the

Academy to the South Bend campus.

Comments by IAS President Wayne Mueller

President Mueller reviewed the "State of the Academy," a document prepared

jointly with President-Elect Gene Kritsky. The report included the following

11 -point summary of where the Academy now stands:

1. Membership is at a record high.

2. The quality of the Proceedings has improved the scientific reputation

of the Academy.

3. The Newsletter continues to be published on a timely basis.

4. Academy publications are resulting in significant income, increasing

our national reputation, and improving public relations.

5. The IAS is continuing to support research in the State at the $40K
level.

6. The Executive Director has enabled us to streamline the budget

process, improve services to the membership, coordinate committees,

and increase the number of corporate memberships.

7. The IAS is once more bringing the voice of scientific reasoning to

issues concerning the State.

8. The IAS has been successful in soliciting funds for Youth Activities.

9. The IAS will soon issue an Operations' Handbook to increase the effi-

ciency of its operations.

10. The Fall Meetings have offered programs of very high level of quality.

11. The IAS is fiscally strong.

Introduction of the Speaker of the Year (Burden)

Stan Burden, Chair of the Speaker of the Year Selection Committee, introduced

Bill Lovell, School of Civil Engineering, Purdue University, as the Academy's

1995 Speaker of the Year. Dr. Lovell presented a talk entitled "Sustainable

Development," which was an abbreviated version of the presentation he will be

making to campus audiences around the State.
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The following is a brief summary of his presentation: Increased environmental

sensitivity must be balanced by economic development. Bill explained that we
need to meet the needs of the present generation without preventing future gen-

erations from meeting theirs. The concept, sustainable development, represents

the middle ground between short-term profit and a "back to nature" lifestyle.

To accomplish sustainable development, we need to broaden our scientific base

and at the same time acquire more knowledge about economics and political

processes. For example, manufacturers need to know how an automobile will

be decommissioned (i.e., disassembled) before they begin to mass-produce it.

Part of the equation of sustainable development is some reasonable form of

population control. Population control is needed to limit demand for products

to an arena that is compatible with protection of the environment.

Technological "fixes" to the environment are not unbounded.

Bill's talk will be both proactive and controversial. The talk should make for

some lively debate on how to achieve "sustainable development." Bill, do you

feel that college faculty should promote a better understanding of economics

among undergraduate science majors?

Introduction of New Officers

President Mueller introduced the newly elected IAS officers:

President-Elect James Gammon
Secretary Susan Johnson

Bonding Committee Mohammad Behforouz

Academy Foundation Wendell McBurney

Research Grants Clare Chatot

A total of 296 ballots was received by the deadline.

Approval of the Minutes

The Minutes of the General Business Meeting held on 5 November 1993 were

approved.

Report of the Fellows Committee (Schmelz)

William Beranek, Jr., was elected to the honorary rank of IAS Fellow.

Report of the Emeritus Selection Committee (Day)

The following members were elected to Emeritus status: Theodore W. Cutshall,

Thomas R. Mertens, Arthur Mirsky, Hayden H. Murray, John A. Ricketts, and

Charles H. Steinmetz.

Special Service Award

The first Special Service Award was presented to President Wayne Mueller in

recognition of his meritorious service to the Academy. Congratulations,

Wayne!
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Necrology (Munsee)

Frances M. Gourley of LaPorte, Indiana, passed away since the 1993 Business

Meeting.

Synopsis of the Minutes of the Council for 3 November 1995 (Haddock)

Amendments. A working document has been prepared and initial discussions

took place in the Council Meeting yesterday. Their recommendations will be

considered by the Amendments Committee in the future and will be brought

back to the Council and general membership for their action in 1995.

Publications. Bill McKnight reports that three books have been published

recently: Plants of the Chicago Region, Plain 01' Charlie Deam, and Field

Guide to Freshwater Mussels of the Midwest. Sales have been outstanding.

Programs and Invitations. The Council approved DePauw University as the

site of the 1996 meetings.

Wetlands Symposium. The Science and Society Committee will be sponsor-

ing a symposium that begins tonight and lasts through mid-afternoon Saturday.

Congratulations to David Sever, Jacques Delleur, and their Committee for

organizing this program.

Youth Activities. The Committee would like to increase the number of corpo-

rate scholarships given out at the Science Talent Search. The State Science

Mentoring Program will start in 1995.

Awards. The Special Service Award and the Distinguished Scholar Award

were approved by the Council.

Code of Ethics. The Council approved a Code of Ethics that will be placed in

the Operations Handbook.

Resolutions (Mueller for Dhawale)

President Mueller read a resolution thanking IU South Bend for the use of its

facilities and Larry Garber, Victor Riemenschneider, and their Committee for

hosting the 1994 Fall Meeting. A motion was made to officially thank the

University and the Local Arrangements Committee. The motion passed.

Adjournment

The Meeting adjourned at 1:55 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Jim Haddock, Secretary
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES

DECEMBER 10, 1994

Call to Order

The meeting was called to order by President Wayne Mueller at 9:40 A.M. in

the Conference Room of the State Library in Indianapolis. The following mem-
bers of the Executive Committee were present: Gary Dolph, Ed Frazier, Jim

Haddock, Duvall Jones, Gene Kritsky, and Wayne Mueller. Several additional

Academy members also attended: Charlotte Boener, Bill McKnight, and Holly

Oster.

Approval of the Minutes

The Minutes of the Executive Committee meeting of 3 November 1994 were

approved after some minor errors were corrected.

Approval of the Agenda

Minor modifications were made to the Agenda which was then approved.

Editor's Report (Dolph)

Gary Dolph reported that we are having some problems with the printer (Kron-

Bolden) in getting Volume 103(1-2) of the Proceedings published in a timely

manner. There has been a 100% cost overrun because of the printer's error in

counting pagination. When the State prepared the bid sheet, the length of the

Proceedings was given as "Seventy-three double-sided pages." Kron-Bolden

read this as seventy-three pages. In addition, the typesetting has been very slop-

py, resulting in numerous errors. Lengthy delays in getting this issue out will

continue to plague the Academy, influencing the publication dates of future

issues of the Proceedings. A motion was made and seconded to allow the

Editor to negotiate with Kron-Bolden relative to a new fee for this Volume. The

motion was approved.

Treasurer's Report (Frazier)

Ed Frazier reported that he has not been billed by IU South Bend for the 1994

Meetings. He expects the bill to be about $5,000.00 to $6,000.00. With an addi-

tional bill of approximately $3,580.00 for Newsletter expenses, the Academy

currently has a financial obligation of about $9,000.00. Due to a cash flow

problem, the Publications Committee is $7,000.00 in the red, but the Academy
will be substantially in the black by the end of the year. The financial report

was summarized as follows:
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Fund Accounts Beginning

Balance

1/1/94

Revenues

YTD
Expenses

YTD

Balance

on Hand

11/30/94

Operating Fund

Total Restricted Funds

Total Funds

$14,499.73

$40,122.94

$54,622.67

28,484.90

$156,479.08

$184,963.98

$16,770.23

$184,305.07

$201,075.30

$26,214.40

$12,296.95

$38,511.35

Funds on Deposit Deposits Withdrawals

Checking

Money Market

Certificates of Deposit

Total Funds on Deposit

$2,522.30

$16,990.82

$35,109.55

$54,622.67

$199,559.70

$34,269.86

$1,370.74

$235,200.30

$197,177.95

$25,000.00

$29,133.67

$251,311.62

$4,904.05

$26,260.68

$7,346.62

$38,511.35

Old Business

Past President's Fund (Kritsky)

The Executive Committee approved establishing a Past President's Fund with

the following provisions:

1

.

The Fund is established to honor the distinguished Past Presidents of

the Academy.

2. The Fund is to be managed cooperatively by the Academy Treasurer

and the Chair of the Academy Foundation.

3. Income from the Past President's Fund is dedicated to sponsoring

Academy Research Grants.

4. Contributors of $1,000.00 or more will be designated as "Sponsors,"

and their names will be recorded in the Yearbook and/or another simi-

lar Academy publication.

5. Contributions are solicited from Past Presidents, other Academy mem-
bers, and nonmembers.

The approval of the IAS Council will be requested at the 1995 Spring Meeting.

Correction of Membership Totals (Mueller)

The corrected Yearbook has 1,188 entries:

Members 652 Sustaining 82

Associate 140 Student 136

Emeritus 100 Life 14

Honorary 3 Corporate 13

Institutional 9 Clubs 39
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Secretary's Report (Haddock)

In addition to preparing the Minutes of the Executive Committee, Council, and

Business Meetings held during the Fall Meeting at IU South Bend, the follow-

ing year-end items were completed:

1. A mock-up of the 1995 Academy letterhead was prepared and given to

Susan Johnson.

2. A new listing of Section Chairs and Vice-Chairs for 1995 was prepared

and transferred to Bill Lovell, Executive Director.

3. The annual letter to the INB Financial Officer listing 1995 Academy

Officers and the membership of the Academy Foundation Committee

was prepared and mailed.

Everything is in order for the new Secretary, Susan Johnson of Ball State

University, to begin her duties on 1 January 1995. Godspeed Susan, and may
your pen never run dry!

New Business

Executive Director

Bill Lovell has agreed to serve as Executive Director for 1995 if the Executive

Committee so approves. A motion passed to retain the professional services of

Bill Lovell as Executive Director for 1995. A formal Letter of Agreement with

Bill was signed by the Treasurer. Congratulations, Bill! Your tireless efforts

have made the Academy run smoother than ever! In addition, you have made

several unique contributions, such as proposing the establishment of a Past

President's Fund, that will enable the Academy to reach even loftier goals in

the years to come.

Dues

Bill Lovell is in the process of billing members for 1995. Expect your dues

notice soon.

Ideas for the 1995 Spring/Fall Meetings (Lovell, in absentia)

With respect to the 1995 IAS Meetings, Bill Lovell advanced three ideas for

our consideration:

1

.

At the Spring Meeting, a half-day workshop for Section Chairs/Vice-

Chairs should be held dealing with techniques for increasing Section

activity/productivity.

2. At the Fall Meeting, Bill suggested that we consider a Science and

Society Symposium on "Pollution in Indiana." Despite the limited

attendance (30) at the Wetlands Symposium in South Bend, support

exists for another post-meeting symposium. The attendance should be

larger in the Indianapolis area. The Executive Committee should be

highly proactive in support of such a symposium.
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3. The host institution (IUPUI) has some really first-class meeting facili-

ties as well as some very ordinary ones. Given access to better facili-

ties and with an Indianapolis location, the Academy could have an

exceedingly well-attended and successful Fall Meeting.

Letter of Agreement for the Proceedings' Editor

A motion was made and seconded to approve an honorarium of $4,000.00 for

the services of the Editor of the Proceedings for 1995. The motion was

approved.

Goals for 1995 (Kritsky)

President-Elect Gene Kritsky proposed the following new programs for 1995:

1. Increase the number of Senior Members.

Conduct a membership campaign in the Fall.

Designate a campus representative for each institution and

corporation. Send the representative a packet of prewrit-

ten letters, application forms, and copies of the

Newsletter. The Academy representative should also

receive a list of Academy members at his/her institution

so that he/she can identify and send letters to faculty

members who are not Academy members. This program

would be funded out of the President's Budget.

Increase public awareness of the Academy.

Send the Yearbook to all Senior and Sustaining Members

early in 1995. Update the Yearbook for a membership

mailing every two years but publish the committee lists

every year.

2. Increase public awareness of the Academy.

Conduct a public education program.

Investigate the value of producing a brochure on

"Science of Indiana's Interstates," which could be dis-

tributed at the Visitor's Centers. About 100,000 copies

should be printed.

3. Report to the Council at the Fall Meeting on the "State of the

Academy."

Gene stated that mailing costs for item one should be about $1,000.00. This

money would come from the President's Budget. A motion to that effect was

made and approved.

The "Interstates Brochure" could be very positive for the Academy and the

State of Indiana as a whole. If properly designed, the brochure could portray

Indiana as pro-technology and pro-science. Gene felt that the brochure could

be valuable to various Chambers of Commerce. A motion was made to approve

the brochure. The motion carried.
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Proposed Name Change for the Plant Taxonomy Section

Academy members in the Plant Taxonomy Section have overwhelming

approved a name change to the "Plant Systematics and Biodiversity Section."

A motion was made to approve the name change. The motion carried. Their

request will be forwarded to the Amendments Committee.

Expression of Appreciation to Retiring Officers (Mueller)

President Wayne Mueller extended his appreciation and that of the Academy

for the efforts of Duvall Jones (now leaving the Executive Committee as

Immediate Past President) and to Jim Haddock (now completing his second

three-year term as Secretary). Appreciation noted.

Next Meeting

President-Elect Gene Kritsky stated that the next meeting of the Executive

Committee will be sometime in February.

Adjournment

The Executive Committee adjourned at 10:30 A.M. so that the annual Budget

Meeting could commence.

Respectfully submitted,

Jim Haddock, Secretary
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
BUDGET COMMITTEE MINUTES

DECEMBER 10, 1994

Call to Order

President-Elect Gene Kritsky called the meeting to order at 10:40 A.M. in the

Conference Room of the State Library in Indianapolis. The following Academy

members were present: Charlotte Boener, Stan Burden, Harry Day, Gary

Dolph, Ed Frazier, Jim Gammon, Jim Haddock, Laura Jenski, Susan Johnson,

Duvall Jones, Gene Kritsky, Dick Lees, Bill McKnight, Wayne Mueller, Holly

Oster, Virginia Rhodes, Paul Rothrock, and Melissa Warden.

Review of the Proposed Budget (Frazier)

Operating Budget

Ed Frazier began by reviewing the status of the 1994 Operating Fund. As of 10

December, the Academy had a balance on hand of $26,214.00. About

$9,000.00 to $10,000 of this amount will be needed for the Newsletter and to

pay expenses for the Spring and Fall Meetings that were held at IU South Bend.

The Academy will be left with a net total of $15,000.00 to $16,000.00. Ed also

showed that we can realistically expect a little over $25,000.00 in dues receipts

for 1995.

Stan Burden (Academy Foundation) remarked that new expenditures should

not exceed $80,000.00 since that amount will be roughly what is available in

1995 from the Wright Fund. Old expenses should come out of the Invested

Income Fund.

Ed Frazier mentioned that the Academy's ceiling (maximum) deficit in the

Operating Budget should be less than $10,000.00 and, hopefully, not more than

$5,000.00.

Bill McKnight contributed $4,500.00 from the sale of publications for use

toward Academy expenses. Ed Frazier anticipates a $5,000.00 contribution

from Bill Lovell, although this has not yet been confirmed.

Laura Jenski and Dick Lees, co-chairs for the 1995 meetings at IUPUI, esti-

mate that expenses for the Fall Meeting will run about $15,219.00 with an

income estimate of $14,650.00. The deficit for the Fall Meeting should be

about $600.00 (estimated at $569.00).

Paul Rothrock, Chair of the Biological Survey Committee, stated that the

Committee's expenses for 1995 would increase to $5,500.00 due to expenses

incurred from the State Flower Project.

Ed Frazier reported that the Science and Society Committee is asking for

$1,500.00 for 1995 to support a possible symposium next year.
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Virginia Rhodes, Chair of Youth Activities, requested $8,600.00 from the

Operating Budget to support her Committee's activities. The Youth Activities

Committee requested an additional $4,350.00 from Dedicated Funds for the

Science Talent Search. (The net need of the Science Talent Search is $2,350.00

since $2,000.00 is raised from donations.)

Finally, approximately $800.00 ($792.53) was left over from publishing

Volume 98 of the Proceedings. (Thank you, Gary!)

A motion was made and seconded to approve the 1995 Operating Budget.

Expenses ($68,405.00) will exceed revenues ($57,555.00) by approximately

$10,850.00. The deficit was estimated to be around $5,850.00 by the end of

1995. The motion passed.

Dedicated Funds Budget

Gary Dolph reduced the budget for publishing the Proceedings to $31,000.00

by delaying publication of Volume 104(3-4) until 1996 (a savings of

$16,000.00).

A motion was made to reduce the Research Grants Committee's budget to

$35,000.00 with the hope of returning it to $38,000.00 if additional contribu-

tions are received to help balance the Dedicated Funds Budget. Considerable

discussion followed about this Committee's lack of representation at the

Budget Meeting. The Committee's absence has been a historical problem.

Several members voiced a concern about the general lack of accountability by

research grant recipients and felt that these concerns should be brought before

the Council.

The motion to approved the Dedicated Funds Budget passed.

Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 RM.

Respectfully submitted,

Jim Haddock, Secretary
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES

APRIL 28, 1995

Call to Order

President Gene Kritsky called the Executive Committee Meeting to order at

1:07 P.M. in the Biology Department Conference Room at IUPUI. The follow-

ing members attended: Charlotte Boener, Gary Dolph, Ed Frazier, Jim

Gammon, Frank Guthrie, Walter Hasenmueller, Susan Johnson, Daryl Karns,

Gene Kritsky, Keith Landa, Bill Lovell, Bill McKnight, Wayne Mueller, Holly

Oster, Paul Rothrock, David Sever, and Nelson Shaffer.

Approval of the Agenda

The agenda was approved with modifications.

President's Report (Kritsky)

President Gene Kritsky began with comments of a general nature. He will act

on the issue of generating a list of e-mail and FAX addresses.

The Executive Committee congratulated Gene on his election as President of

the National Association of Academies of Science for 1996. He is the 1995

President-Elect.

Gene indicated that the IAS could have a home page on the World Wide Web
in conjunction with the home page of the State Library. The Executive

Committee approved carrying this item forward for approval by the Council.

President-Elect's Report (Gammon)

Jim Gammon invited communication from IAS members.

Treasurer's Report (Frazier)

Ed Frazier presented the Indiana Academy of Science Account Summary as of

31 March 1995. The total funds on deposit were $61,544.49; the year-to-date

revenues were $36,421.02; and expenses were $9,799.76. An itemized Budget

Revenue Report was also presented. Ed noted that the Academy is in good

financial shape.

The report of the Auditing Committee attested to the financial condition of the

Academy for fiscal year 1994. A motion was made and seconded to accept the

report of the Auditing Committee. The motion carried.

Report of the Academy Foundation Trustees (Guthrie)

Frank Guthrie reported that the overall market value of the Academy's stocks

was $2,282,829.00 as of 28 February 1995. Their Committee administers three

funds: the Academy Foundation ($85,055.00), the John S. Wright Fund

($2,010,718.00), and the Invested Income Account ($187,056.00). The overall

total yield on the Academy's holdings was reported as 4.4%.
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Secretary's Report (Johnson)

Susan Johnson reported that the new IAS stationary was available.

Editor's Report (Dolph)

Gary Dolph presented the Tables of Contents for Volumes 103(1-2), 103(3-4),

104(1-2), and 104(3-4). Gary reported that Kron-Bolden was not showing any

signs of caring about the quality of their work. The availability of funds also

hinders publication of the Proceedings.

Holly Oster indicated that a Contract for Services would expedite receiving

State-appropriated funds for printing the Proceedings. The IAS could also pre-

vent unqualified printers, such as Kron-Bolden, from receiving a printing job.

A motion was made to adopt the Contract for Services for this year and to mon-

itor the activity. The motion carried.

Executive Director's Report (Lovell)

C.W. Lovell reported that he was pleased with the quality of the Yearbook. The

Chair thanked Bill for his assistance in preparing the Yearbook. Bill compiled

a list of Members in good standing for 1995. One thousand two-hundred, forty-

six members were in good standing as of 28 April 1995. Bill received respons-

es from 855 members (68.6%) to his two dues notices. Two Newsletters have

been distributed. Bill does not want to drop members until they have had a

chance to see the next issue of the Proceedings.

Report of the Newsletter Editor (McKnight for Berry)

Bill McKnight, reporting in place of Jim Berry, said that two Newsletters had

been distributed. The Winter issue bears a January 1 postmark. New mailing

rates were discussed.

Report of the Amendments Committee (Frazier)

Ed Frazier reported that the Committee has not met.

Report of the Local Arraignments Committee (Frazier)

Ed Frazier reported that approximately twenty banquet tickets for the Spring

Meeting on 28 April 1995 had been purchased. President Kritsky entertained

suggestions for increasing interest among the membership in the Spring

Meeting. After discussion, the Executive Committee voted to take over plan-

ning the Spring Meeting with the intention of holding the meeting in a State

Park.

Report of the Publications Committee (McKnight)

Bill McKnight reported on several items. First, Academy publications are

being stored in a facility close to the State Library that has room for expansion.

Second, an order form listing twenty-seven publications available through the

Academy is available. Third, the State Parks will be selling IAS publications.

Finally, sales are strong with $42,000.00 in sales predicted for 1995.
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The Publications Committee put forth four motions:

1. To take to Council a motion to accept the prospective figure of

$50,000.00 for the production and printing of Amphibians and Reptiles

ofIndiana.

2. To approve a contract with Hilltop Press for $5,200.00 for the produc-

tion, including printing, of an Indiana State Flower poster. All fourth-

grade classrooms in Indiana would receive the poster and teacher pack-

et in August 1995.

3. To commit $7,500.00 to the production of Asters, Goldenrods, and

Sunflowers of the Upper Midwest.

4. To authorize the Treasurer to pay a stipend to the Chair of the

Publications Committee when the balance from publication sales

exceeds $3,000.00.

These motions carried.

The Publications Committee has received a letter from John S. Castrale of the

Indiana Department of Natural Resources asking if the IAS would be interest-

ed in publishing a breeding bird atlas. The Committee is seeking more infor-

mation.

The Publications Committee voted in favor of assessing page charges for arti-

cles that appear in the Proceedings. The Publications Committee recommend-

ed a charge of $20.00 per page for members and a charge for the full cost of

publication for nonmembers. A motion was made and seconded that the

Executive Committee obtain Council approval to establish a committee that

would report at the Fall Meeting on page charges and a possible dues increase.

Report of the Program and Invitations Committee

No report.

Report of the Research Grants Committee (Shaffer)

Nelson Shaffer received seventeen requests totaling $28,000.00. The amount

awarded was $16,700.00. The next deadline for submitting proposals is 15

September for the Senior Academy and 1 October for the Junior Academy. The

Committee employs a policy of providing "seed money" for research.

Report of the Ad Hoc Library Committee

An ad hoc Library Committee, composed of Wendell McBurney (Chair), Bill

Lovell, and Bill McKnight, has considered the relationship between the

Academy and the State Library. The members generated six possible options,

ranging from making no change in the current arrangement to an option call-

ing for a move to a new location. The Committee hopes to present a final report

by November 1995. Gene Kritsky asked Wendell to write a brief article for the

Newsletter requesting input from the membership.
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Report of the Biological Survey Committee (Rothrock)

Paul Rothrock presented a resolution calling for the IAS to sanction an Indiana

Biological Survey, whose mission would be to accumulate information on biot-

ic communities and to preserve examples of species. The Survey would empha-

size vertebrate collections and be housed at Indiana State University. A motion

was made and seconded to recommend adoption of the resolution. The motion

carried.

After discussing a plan formulated by Tom Simon for an Aquatic Regional

Center for Biological Diversity in northwestern Indiana, the Executive

Committee voted to approve the development of the Center in a limestone

building in Gary and granted permission to the Biological Survey Committee

to seek funding for the proposed Center. An amendment to the motion, stating

that the Executive Committee would carry the idea to the Council for its delib-

eration without endorsement, also passed.

Report of the Science and Society Committee (Sever)

David Sever reported on plans for a symposium on 12-14 April 1996 in

Indianapolis to honor Sherman A. Minton, Jr., on the occasion of the publica-

tion of the revised edition of Amphibians and Reptiles of Indiana. The cost of

the symposium was estimated at between $3,000.00 and $3,500.00. After dis-

cussion, a motion passed allowing the Treasure to sign a contract with IUPUI

for the symposium to honor Sherman Minton on 12-14 April 1996.

Report of the Nominations and Elections Committee (Boener)

Charlotte Boener announced that nominations were being sought for President-

Elect, the Foundation Committee, and the Research Grants Committee.

Adjournment

The Chair adjourned the meeting at 3:05 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Susan M. Johnson, Secretary
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
COUNCIL MINUTES

APRIL 28, 1995

Call to Order (Kritsky)

President Gene Kritsky called the meeting to order at 3:23 P.M. in the Science,

Engineering, and Technology Center at IUPUI.

Approval of the Minutes

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved.

Approval of the Agenda

The agenda was approved.

President's Report

President Gene Kritsky reported on and brought forth motions from the

Executive Committee Meeting that preceded the Council Meeting.

A motion to establish a World Wide Web home page for the Academy through

the auspices of the Indiana State Library was approved.

In view of the sparse attendance at the Spring Meeting, a recommendation was

made that the Spring Meeting be coordinated by Ed Frazier at a State Park. The

motion passed.

A motion establishing a Committee to prepare a formal resolution on page

charges for individuals publishing in the Proceedings was passed. The

President will organize this Committee.

The President commented on the activities of the National Association of

Academies of Science, an organization for which he is serving as President-

Elect.

Treasurer's Report (Frazier)

Ed Frazier presented the Indiana Academy of Science Account Summary as of

31 March 1995. The summary showed that the total funds on deposit were

$61,544.49, the year-to-date revenues were $36,421.02, and the year-to-date

expenses were $9,799.76. An itemized Budget Revenue Report was also pre-

sented. Ed reported an increase of $3,000.00 in the allocation for research

grants. One life member was added to the Academy. He noted that the

Academy was in good financial condition.

The report of the Auditing Committee attested to the sound financial condition

of the Academy for fiscal year 1994. A motion was made and seconded to

accept the report of the Auditing Committee. The motion carried.

A motion was made and seconded to establish a Past President's Fund to honor

the service of the Past Presidents of the Academy. An amendment to rename
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the fund the David Starr Jordan President's Fund was defeated. The main

motion carried.

Special Awards

A motion passed approving Herbert Brown, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry

at Purdue, Nobel Laureate, and Member of the Academy as the first recipient

of the Distinguished Scholar Award.

A motion was approved naming Bill McKnight, Chair of the IAS Publications

Committee, the recipient of the Special Service Award.

Report of the Local Arrangements Committee

Twenty-three reservations for the Spring Meeting and twenty reservations for

the banquet were reported. The banquet was scheduled immediately after the

Council Meeting in the President's Room of the University Place Hotel from 6

to 8 P.M.. The speaker will be Wayne Mueller, Professor of Biology at the

University of Evansville and Past President of the Academy. His topic will be

"The Galapagos: The Enchanted Isles."

Report of the Publications Committee (McKnight)

Several items were mentioned. First, the use of a new first class mailing option

for the Newsletter will be a cost-saving measure. Second, IAS publications are

stored in a facility that has room for expansion close to the State Library. Third,

an order form listing twenty-seven publications available through the Academy

was circulated. Fourth, the State Parks have agreed to sell Academy publica-

tions. Bill McKnight predicted that sales would be quite good at the State

Parks. Finally, Bill noted that sales are strong and predicted approximately

$42,000.00 in sales for 1995.

Four motions were brought forth from the Executive Committee:

1

.

A motion was approved to expend up to $50,000.00 for the production

and printing of Amphibians and Reptiles ofIndiana.

2. A motion was approved to enter into a contract with Hilltop Press for

$5,200.00 for the production and printing of an Indiana State Flower

poster. All fourth-grade classrooms in Indiana would receive the poster

and teacher packet in August 1995.

3. A motion carried to commit $7,500.00 to the production of Asters,

Goldenrods, and Sunflowers of the Upper Midwest.

4. A motion authorizing the Treasurer to pay a stipend to the Chair of the

Publications Committee when the balance from publication sales

exceeded $3,000.00 was approved.

Bill noted that the Publications Committee has received a request from John S.

Castrale of the Indiana Department of Natural Resources to publish a breeding

bird atlas for Indiana. The Committee is seeking more information about this

project.
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Library Report (Oster)

Holly Oster reported that the IAS collection has been moved within the State

Library. The move has not affected service. Our furniture is in a secure area in

the basement.

Report of the Ad Hoc Library Committee

The ad hoc Library Committee, composed of Wendell McBurney (Chair), Bill

Lovell, and Bill McKnight, discussed the relationship between the Academy
and the State Library. The Committee members generated six possible options,

ranging from making no change in current IAS-Library location and manage-

ment to moving our collection to one of several other locations. The Committee

hopes to present a final report in November 1995. To obtain input from the

membership, a note about the Library will be published in the Newsletter.

Report of the Research Grants Committee (Shaffer)

Nelson Shaffer reported that the Committee received seventeen requests total-

ing $28,000.00. The amount awarded was $16,700.00. The Committee contin-

ues to adhere to a policy of providing "seed money" for research. Discussion

followed regarding Academy funding for research grants in contrast with fund-

ing for the dissemination of the results of research. Deadlines for the submis-

sion of grant proposals are 15 September and 15 March for the Senior

Academy and 1 October for the Junior Academy. Brochures are available

which explain this procedure.

Report of the Nominations Committee (Boener)

Charlotte Boener reported that the Committee is accepting nominations for

President-Elect and for members of the Foundation and Research Grants

Committees.

Report of the Biological Survey Committee (Rothrock)

Paul Rothrock presented a Committee resolution calling for the IAS to sanc-

tion an Indiana Biological Survey, whose mission would be to accumulate

information on biotic communities and to preserve examples of species. The

Survey would emphasize vertebrate collections and be housed at Indiana State

University. After discussion, the Council voted to approve the resolution with

the understanding that this does not imply a financial commitment by the IAS.

After discussion of a plan formulated by Tom Simon to develop an Aquatic

Regional Center for Biological Diversity in northwestern Indiana, the Council

voted to approve the establishment of the Center which would be housed in a

limestone building in Gary; to grant permission for the Biological Survey

Committee to seek funding, assuming the inclusion of indirect costs, for the

proposed Center; and to require a report to the Council next fall by the Survey

so that the Council can assess whether to continue its support of the project.
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Announcements

The Science and Society Committee announced plans for a symposium on 12-

14 April 1996 in Indianapolis to honor Sherman A. Minton, Jr. The symposium

would coincide with the publication of the revised version of Amphibians and

Reptiles ofIndiana. The treasurer was authorized to sign a contract with IUPUI

to host the symposium.

On May 18, public television across Indiana will air a program about efforts to

recover parts of a meteorite that exploded in Harrison County on 28 March

1859.

The President anticipates proposals from the Amendments Committee at the

Fall Meeting.

The next meeting of the Council will be on Thursday, 2 November, at IUPUI

in conjunction with the Fall Meeting of the Academy.

Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 4:47 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Susan M. Johnson, Secretary
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES

OCTOBER 5, 1995

Call to Order

President Gene Kritsky convened the meeting via conference call at 7:00 P.M..

Members in attendance included: Ed Frazier, Susan Johnson, Gene Kritsky,

Bill Lovell, Bill McKnight, and Wayne Mueller. Gary Dolph joined the meet-

ing after discussion of the first item on the agenda.

Approval of the Agenda

The agenda was approved.

Editor's Request

The Committee discussed events which led to Gary Dolph submitting his res-

ignation as Editor of the Proceedings. The printer, Kron-Bolden, was the low

bidder for Volume 103. Their handling of the work, which included lost art

work, lost photography, the introduction of mistakes into the galleys after

proofing by the Editor, and their unprofessional personal communications with

the Editor were viewed as substandard. A motion was made and seconded to

ask Gary to withdraw his resignation and to express the wholehearted support

of the Executive Committee for his work. The motion carried. When informed

of the motion, Gary agreed to withdraw his resignation and to continue work

on the Proceedings.

A motion was made and seconded authorizing Bill McKnight to obtain legal

counsel concerning Kron-Bolden and Volume 103(1-2). He will keep the

Executive Committee informed as to the developments through Gene Kritsky.

The motion carried.

Discussion of the Spring Meeting for 1996

So as not to conflict with the Sherman Minton Symposium, the site of the

Spring Meeting will be moved to a State Park which is close to Indianapolis,

perhaps Eagle Creek. The move will permit members to participate in both

events. Gene will start negotiations for an alternative site.

Report of the Special Committee Studying Page Charges and Dues

Structure

A motion was made and seconded to accept the report of the Special

Committee on dues and page charges. The motion carried. Because this action

requires a bylaw change, the motion must go to the Council 15 days before the

2 November meeting. Bill Lovell will send the information to the Council

Members (see Addendum). The report calls for increases in dues as follows:

Sustaining memberships increase to $50; Regular, to $30; Associate, to $20;

and Student, to $10. Emeritus members would be charged the same rate as stu-
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dents. Page charges of $10 per page would be assessed to members of the

Academy; nonmembers would pay approximately $70 per page (i.e., the full

costs of printing).

Announcements

Bill Lovell is preparing the award certificates for the Fall Meeting.

Bill McKnight has received a request for the Academy to begin work on anoth-

er Academy member's book.

Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 P.M.

Respectively submitted,

Susan M. Johnson, Secretary

ADDENDUM

DUES CHANGES AND PAGE CHARGES
To: IAS Council

From: Bill Lovell, Executive Director

Re: Dues changes and page charges

Date: 6 October 1995

In accordance with the recommendations of the ad hoc Committee and subse-

quent endorsement by the Executive Committee, the Council will be asked to

act upon the following recommendations at its regular Fall Meeting:

A. Dues Changes

1. Sustaining Member $40 to $50

2. Member $25 to $30

3. Associate Member $14 to $20

4. Student Member $7 to $10

5. Emeritus Member $0 to $10

B. Page Charges

1. Members will be assessed a page charge of $10 per page.

2. Nonmembers will pay the actual cost per page.

These changes are expected to increase Academy income by about $9,000.00

per year.
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES

NOVEMBER 2, 1995

Call to Order (Kritsky)

President Gene Kritsky called the meeting to order at 1:11 P.M. in the

Mechanical Engineering Conference Room at IUPUI. The following members

were present: Charlotte Boener, Gary Dolph, Ed Frazier, Jim Gammon, Frank

Guthrie, Walter Hasenmueller, Susan Johnson, Duvall Jones, Gene Kritsky,

Bill Lovell, Bill McKnight, Wayne Mueller, Holly Oster, Nelson Shaffer, and

Terry West.

Approval of the Agenda

The agenda was approved.

Approval of the Minutes

Motions were made, seconded, and carried to approve the Minutes for the

meetings of 10 December 1994, 28 April 1995, and 5 October 1995.

President's Report (Kritsky)

President Gene Kritsky recommended that the Spring Meeting not be held at a

State Park and that the meeting be coordinated with the Minton Symposium.

The Minton Symposium is scheduled for 12-13 April 1996 at the IUPUI

Conference Center. Instead of scheduling field trips for Saturday, members

would attend the Saturday symposium events. The Minton celebration has field

trips planned for Sunday. The President was also holding reservations at both

Eagle Creek and Turkey Run State Parks.

Jim Haddock was introduced as the President-Elect.

Difficulties in mailing the Newsletter and the enclosed ballots resulted in some

members not receiving the appropriate materials until after the deadline for

voting had passed. These problems will be addressed in the future, and a rec-

ommendation was made to move the mailing date for the Fall Newsletter up

one month.

Gene was congratulated on his successful Presidency.

Treasurer's Report (Frazier)

Ed Frazier presented the Indiana Academy of Science Account Summary for

the Third Quarter of 1995. The balance on hand as of 30 September was

$61,825.52, the year-to-date revenues were $92,630.98, and the year-to-date

expenses were $65,728.69. An itemized Budget Revenue Report was also pre-

sented. Ed reported that the Academy was in good financial condition. In

response to a question, the Treasurer estimated that revenue from the Fall
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Meeting would be about $14,000 with expenses totaling about $18,000. The

difference would be supported from the Operating Fund.

President Kritsky announced that he received a letter from AAAS awarding the

Youth Activities Committee $ 1 ,000.00 for student research.

Foundation Report (Guthrie)

Frank Guthrie reported the following totals as of 30 September 1995 for the

three trust accounts this Committee monitors:

Market Annual

Value Income

Invested Income $231,367.00 $14,512.00

Academy Foundation $96,214.00 $4,390.00

John S. Wright Fund $2,442,578.00 $84,172.00

A goal of the Foundation Trustees is to continue to diversify the John S. Wright

Fund.

The Trustees recommended that the President or Executive Committee identi-

fy two to four members having investment expertise and a good understanding

of the Academy's operations and potential future programming to join the

Foundation Trustees on an ad hoc committee, whose goal would be to define

the financial needs of the Academy and to decide the means by which those

needs could be met. Following discussion, the Executive Committee decided

to recommend to the Council that the Past-President, President, and President-

Elect serve in such capacity starting next year.

Editor's Report (Dolph)

Gary Dolph presented the Tables of Contents for Volume 103(3-4), Volume

104(1-2), and Volume 104(3-4). These volumes are all currently in press. Gary

hopes to have enough articles for Volume 105(1-2) after the Fall Meeting.

Executive Director's Report (Lovell)

Bill Lovell indicated that he has been working on improving efficiency and

accuracy in his position. He presented membership tallies by category and indi-

cated a total of 1,062 members as of 1 November 1995. He will be monitoring

tallies during on-site registration at the Fall Meeting and requested a printout

of registrants.

The Executive Director made the following points regarding the functioning of

the Academy. The IAS needs to focus first on process and then on results. Work

should be concentrated in three areas: 1) exercising a process which logically

produces higher expectations; 2) improving our image; and 3) employing team-

work effectively. Performance must match the promise. We must learn from

failures and strive not to repeat them.

Discussion followed of possible approaches for increasing membership. The

feeling was expressed that a well-organized membership drive, perhaps with a
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representative from each state institution, was needed. The President indicated

that he will ask about the membership drive of the Ohio Academy, which

resulted in a substantial increase in their membership.

Report of the Amendments Committee

No report.

Librarian's Report (Oster)

Holly Oster presented the annual report of the John S. Wright Memorial

Library of the Indiana Academy of Science. Through her efforts, the Academy
now has a home page on the World Wide Web. As indicated by the address, the

home page is supported by the Indiana State Library. The address is

http//www.statelib.lib.in.usAVWW/IAS/IAS.HTML. The President expressed

the Academy's appreciation to Ms. Oster.

Report of the Nominations Committee (Boener)

Charlotte Boener reported that 277 ballots were returned on time. The newly

elected officers include:

President-Elect Jim Haddock

Foundation Trustee Stan Burden

Research Grants Stephen Perrill

Report of the Publications Committee (McKnight)

Bill McKnight introduced a motion from the Committee to reduce our stock of

back issues of the Proceedings by distributing sets free of charge at the HASTI
meeting and by advertising their availability in the Newsletter. Those request-

ing copies would pay postage. The motion carried.

Bill is consulting with an attorney with regard to the problem with Kron-

Bolden.

Jim Berry, Editor of the Newsletter, requests that newsworthy information be

forwarded to him.

The Executive Committee voted to offer IU Press an additional $10,000 to sup-

port the publication of Indiana s Natural Perspectives. The new text is a

revised version of Natural Features ofIndiana, a book that the Academy orig-

inally published. The Academy would be able to buy the book at half-price.

The motion carried.

Sales may be a bit lower than expected.

Bill displayed a draft of Asters, Goldenrods, and Sunflowers of the Upper

Midwest. The members of the Executive Committee were struck by the beauty

of the contents. The cicada manuscript is in review. The poster for the State

Flower Project will be printed next spring. Amphibians and Reptiles ofIndiana

is nearing completion.
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Report of the Programs and Invitations Committee (Lovell)

Bill Lovell reported that discussions were underway with an institution to host

the 1997 meeting.

Report of the Fellows Committee

Nils I. Johansen and Paul C. MacMillan were nominated for the rank of Fellow.

Report of the Emeritus Members Committee

Alan Schneider was nominated for the rank of Emeritus Member.

Report of the Research Grants Committee (Shaffer)

Nelson Shaffer reported that for the spring and fall competitions, the

Committee received 75 proposals, requesting $127,102.00. The Committee

made 46 awards, totaling $34,294.00. Nelson indicated that he would request

an increase in funds to support future research.

Old Business

Two special awards will be given as approved last spring.

No new information is available on possible Library relocation.

New Business

Report of the Select Committee on Dues Structure

The Committee, consisting of Bill McKnight, John Castrale, Rebecca Dolan,

Ed Frazier, and Bill Lovell, recommended that page charges be levied in the

amount of $10 per page for member's papers not already in process and $75

per page for nonmembers. The Committee also recommended a dues increase

as follows: Sustaining Members from $40 to $50; Regular Members from $25

to $30; Associate Members from $15 to $20; Student Members from $7 to $10;

and Emeritus Members from $0 to $10. The recommendations were approved

by the Executive Committee in October and sent in advance to Council

Members for action today.

Announcements

The Budget Committee will meet on 9 December at 9:30 A.M. at Speedway

High School.

The next Executive Committee Meeting will be right after the Budget

Committee Meeting on 9 December.

Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 2:58 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Susan M. Johnson, Secretary
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
COUNCIL MINUTES
NOVEMBER 2, 1995

Call to Order (Kritsky)

President Gene Kritsky called the Council to order at 3:24 P.M. in the Science

and Engineering Complex at IUPUI.

Approval of the Minutes

The Minutes of the 28 April 1995 meeting were approved after editorial mod-

ification.

Approval of the Agenda

The agenda was approved as amended.

President's Report (Kritsky)

President Gene Kritsky reported that the state of the Academy was quite good.

Membership was about the same as last year. The financial condition of the

Academy was under continuing study, and the Foundation Committee had

some recommendations for increasing funds. The Membership Committee also

had some changes to suggest.

President Kritsky noted that his election to the Presidency of the NAAS will

allow him to represent the Indiana Academy of Science at the national level.

One of his goals is to bring about collaboration among state academies. He
noted that the IAS is looked upon as a very strong organization when compared

with other state academies.

The President announced that AAAS awarded the Academy a grant of $1,000

to help fund high school student science research.

President Kritsky recommended that the IAS not hold the Spring Meeting at a

State Park this year. The meeting should be coordinated with the Minton

Symposium which is scheduled for 12-13 April 1996 at the IUPUI Conference

Center. Instead of scheduling field trips for Saturday, the IAS will encouraged

its members to attend the Symposium which has field trips planned for Sunday.

The President said that he was holding reservations at both Eagle Creek and

Turkey Run State Parks based on the Academy's original plans. These reserva-

tions will be canceled if the Spring Meeting is held in conjunction with the

Minton Symposium. A motion passed directing the President to cancel these

reservations and to plan the Spring Meeting to coincide with the Minton

Symposium in Indianapolis.

Treasurer's Report (Frazier)

Ed Frazier presented the Indiana Academy of Science Account Summary for

the Third Quarter of 1995. The balance on hand as of 30 September 1995 was
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$61,825.52, the year-to-date revenues were $92,630.98, and the year-to-date

expenses were $65,728.69. An itemized Budget Revenue Report was also pre-

sented. Ed reported that the Academy was in good financial shape. The

Treasurer estimated that revenue from the Fall Meeting would be about

$14,000 and that expenses would total about $18,000. The difference would be

made up from the Operating Fund.

Editor's Report (Dolph)

Gary Dolph passed out the Tables of Contents for Volumes 103(3-4), 104(1-2),

and 104(3-4). These volumes are all in press. Gary hopes to have enough arti-

cles for Volume 105(1-2) by the end of the Fall Meeting. No article now in

Gary's possession is subject to page charges.

President Kritsky thanked the Editor for his work.

Report of the Amendments Committee

No report.

Librarian's Report (Oster)

Holly Oster presented the annual report of the John S. Wright Memorial

Library of the Indiana Academy of Science. Through her efforts, the Academy
now has a home page on the World Wide Web. As indicated in the web address,

the Indiana State Library supports the home page. The address is

http://www.statelib.lib.in.us/www/ias/ias.html. The President thanked Ms.

Oster for her work.

Report of the Nominations Committee (Boener)

Charlotte Boener reported that the newly elected Academy officers were:

President-Elect Jim Haddock

Foundation Trustee Stan Burden

Research Grants Stephen Perrill

Report of the Publications Committee (McKnight)

Bill McKnight announced plans to distribute back issues of the Proceedings at

the HASTI convention and by advertising their availability in the Newsletter.

The Publications Committee recommended that the IAS offer IU Press an addi-

tional $10,000 to support publication of Indiana 's Natural Perspectives. This

book is a revision of the Natural Features ofIndiana, a book that the Academy

originally published. Academy members will be able to buy the book at half-

price. The motion carried.

Sales of approximately $31,000 were reported. Bill passed around that a draft

of Asters, Goldenrods, and Sunflowers of the Upper Midwest. The cicada man-

uscript is in review. The poster for the State Flower Project will be printed next

spring. Hopefully, Amphibians and Reptiles ofIndiana will be available for the

Minton Symposium in April 1996.
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Report of the Programs and Invitations Committee

Negotiations for a site for the 1997 meeting are underway.

Report of the Research Grants Committee (Shaffer)

Nelson Shaffer reported that for the spring and fall competitions, the

Committee received seventy-five proposals, requesting $127,102.00. The

Committee made forty-six awards, totaling $34,294.00. Nelson said he would

seek an increase in funding at the next budget meeting because of the substan-

tial increase in the number of proposals received and the increase in funding

requested in the proposals.

Sixteen Junior Academy proposals were funded for about $2,500.

Report of the Science and Society Committee (Sever)

David Sever reported that last year's Wetlands Symposium was very success-

ful. The papers will be published in a special issue of the Proceedings (Volume

103(3-4)). He also gave a progress report on the Minton Symposium. The plans

include a Friday evening banquet and unveiling of Minton's new book, a morn-

ing session with nationally prominent herpetologists, Saturday afternoon ses-

sions with local experts, and at least three Sunday field trips. Symposium

announcements were mailed to the members of several national herpetological

societies.

Report of the Youth Activities Committee (Rhodes)

Virginia Rhodes summarized initiatives involving the Junior Academy and the

Science Talent Search. Virginia reported that two scholarships, each worth

$1,000, were awarded to high school students participating in the Science

Talent Search. The Hoosier Association of Science Teachers, Inc., funds one

scholarship, and the other is funded by the Academy. Virginia wrote a grant

request for student research that AAAS funded for $1,000. She noted that the

data required by AAAS were very difficult to obtain and might prohibit future

applications for these funds. She also called attention to the Youth Activities

Committee's newsletter, Scientific Notations, which encourages participation

in science by high school students. Another effort to encourage students to pur-

sue a career in science and to make them aware ofAcademy programs has been

to provide an award of $100 to one student at each of the State's twelve region-

al science fairs. IAS also provided support for three fairs that were having

financial difficulties.

Fellows Committee

Nils I. Johansen and Paul C. MacMillan were recommended as Fellows of the

Academy.

Emeritus Committee

Alan F. Schneider was recommended for Emeritus status in the Academy.
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Newsletter Editor's Report (Berry)

Jim Berry asked that newsworthy information be forwarded to him.

Report of the Foundation Committee (Guthrie)

Frank Guthrie gave the following summary for the three accounts administered

by this Committee. Figures were current as of 30 September 1995.

Market Annual

Value Income

Invested Income $231,367.00 $14,512.00

Academy Foundation $96,214.00 $4,390.00

John S. Wright Fund $2,442,578.00 $84,172.00

One goal of the Foundation Trustees is to continue to diversify the John S.

Wright Fund. A motion was brought to the Council from the Executive

Committee for the formation of an ad hoc Committee, consisting of the

President, Past-President, President-Elect, and the Foundation Trustees,

charged with examining ways the Foundation can increase earnings to meet the

future needs of the Academy. As a result of the discussion, President Kritsky

pointed out that the Council clearly felt that funding for research grants should

be increased. The motion carried.

Report of the Resolutions Committee

The Council approved taking two resolutions to the Business Meeting. The first

resolution was a statement of thanks to IUPUI for hosting the Fall Meeting.

The second resolution honored Daniel Kirkwood, a pioneer in astronomy. The

History of Science and the Soil and Atmospheric Sciences Sections are plan-

ning a joint meeting in his honor.

Report of the Natural Resources Commission (Schmelz)

Damian Schmelz reported on the work of the State Natural Resources

Commission. The Commission ruled that the Director of the Department of

Natural Resources could arrange controlled deer hunts when Department of

Natural Resources properties were being ecologically damaged. The Indiana

Legislature passed a bill allowing such authorization. The Governor issued an

Executive Order to decrease charges for public use of Department of Natural

Resources facilities.

Old Business

Two special awards will be given as specified at last spring's Council Meeting.

No report was available on the status of Library relocation.
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New Business

Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Dues Structure

The Committee, whose membership included Bill McKnight, John Castrale,

Rebecca Dolan, Ed Frazier, and Bill Lovell, proposed page charges for publi-

cation in the Proceedings and an increase in dues. The Executive Committee

brought the following motion to the Council: that page charges be levied in

amounts of $10 per page for members and $75 per page for nonmembers; and

that dues be raised as follows: Sustaining Members from $40 to $50; Regular

Members from $25 to $30; Associate Members from $15 to $20; Student

Members from $7 to $10; and Emeritus Members from $0 to $10. The motion

carried.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS PRINTING IS FORMAL NOTICE TO
THE MEMBERSHIP THAT PAGE CHARGES ARE NOW IN EFFECT.
ANY PAPER RECEIVED BY THE EDITOR AFTER THIS NOTE
APPEARS IN PRINT (FOR DATE, SEE TITLE PAGE) WILL BE SUB-

JECT TO PAGE CHARGES.

Announcements

The Budget Committee will meet on 9 December at 9:30 A.M. at Speedway

High School.

President Kritsky thanked everyone who helped him during the year.

Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 4:37 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Susan M. Johnson
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES

DECEMBER 9, 1995

Call to Order

President Gene Kritsky called the meeting to order at 12:48 P.M. at Speedway

High School in Indianapolis. The following members were present: Jim Berry,

Daryl Karns, Gary Dolph, Ed Frazier, Jim Gammon, Frank Guthrie, Jim

Haddock, Susan Johnson, Gene Kritsky, Bill Lovell, Bill McKnight, Holly

Oster, and Nelson Shaffer.

Approval of the Agenda

The agenda was approved as amended.

Approval of the Minutes

The minutes of the 2 November meeting were approved.

Old Business

The Soil and Atmospheric Sciences Section has dissolved. Its members voted

to merge with the Geology and Geography Section. Members of the Plant

Taxonomy Section voted to change their Section's name to the Plant

Systematics and Biodiversity Section. Both changes will require an amend-

ment to the Bylaws. Several Sections have shown an interest in designing pro-

grams that will attract more members.

Bill Lovell reported that membership stood at 1,066 not counting those who
paid their dues at the Fall Meeting.

Motions passed to renew the contracts of the Executive Director, the Editor of

the Proceedings, and the Chair of the Publications Committee for the 1996 cal-

endar year. The Editor of the Proceedings and the Chair of the Publications

Committee are both entering the third year of a three-year term. A motion also

passed awarding the Chair of the Publications Committee a stipend of $4,000

plus commissions of 20% of sales by the Chair and 10% of sales through

Purdue University Press.

President Kritsky thanked Bill Lovell, Gary Dolph, and Bill McKnight for their

work.

New Business

President-Elect Jim Gammon invited communication among Academy
Members to address the wide range of tasks to be accomplished as the

Academy moves forward in 1996.

The 1996 Spring Meeting will be held on 12-13 April at IUPUI in conjunction

with the Sherman Minton Symposium. The Fall Meeting will convene at

DePauw University on 7-8 November. Bob Stark, Program Chair for the Fall
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Meeting, reported that the Local Arrangements Committee has met. The site

for the 1997 Fall Meeting will be announced soon.

A motion passed that the President of the Academy convene an ad hoc

Committee consisting of the Chair of the Research Grants Committee, Chair of

the Publications Committee, the Editor of the Proceedings, the Library

Representative, the Executive Director, and the Chair of the Academy
Foundation to draft legislation to increase State support for publication and

research.

The President-Elect will chair a membership committee. The committee will

draft a new membership flyer.

Discussion was held on fund-raising strategies. An ad hoc committee will

report on this topic at the spring meeting.

Announcements

The next meeting of the Executive Committee will be on 12 April. If the need

should arise to transact business before that time, a conference call will be

arranged.

Adjournment

The meeting adjourned at 1:32 P.M.

Submitted by

Susan M. Johnson, Secretary
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES

APRIL 12, 1996

Call to Order

The Executive Committee meeting was called to order at 1 :00 P.M. in Room
SL 306C at IUPUI. The following Academy members were present: Gary

Dolph, Ed Frazier, Jim Gammon, Jim Haddock, Walter Hasenmueller, Marion

Jackson, Susan Johnson, Bill Lovell, Bill McKnight, and Holly Oster.

Approval of the Agenda

The agenda was approved as amended.

Approval of the Minutes

The Minutes of the Executive Committee meeting on 9 December 1995 were

approved.

President's Report (Gammon)

President Jim Gammon announced these new committee chairpersons:

Nominations Richard Conklin

Emeritus Alice Bennett and Dick Webster

Biological Survey Tom Simon

Preservation of Natural Areas Chris Maron

Amendments Uwe Hansen

Director of the Junior Academy Open

The President received a request to increase funding for the High School

Teacher Fellowship Program. Money was not budgeted for this item at

December's Budget Committee Meeting.

The Academy needs to draft a request for increased State funding for publica-

tion of the Proceedings. Our current appropriation is $8,811.00.

The President mentioned the need to include E-mail addresses in the Yearbook.

The President summarized Gene Kritsky's AAAS report.

President-Elect's Report (Haddock)

Jim Haddock reported that he will work with Holly Oster to iron out the details

for housing old Minutes and other documents that have accumulated over the

last two to three decades in the State Library. The Academy Secretary had for-

merly held these documents.

Executive Director's Report (Lovell)

Bill Lovell announced that he will be stepping down as Executive Director on

31 December 1996. The Academy will need to identify a replacement by the

1996 Fall Meeting. The new Executive Director will have the task of sending
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out 1997 dues notices. The question of whether or not the Academy can afford

to pay an Executive Director was raised once more. Bill had turned the bud-

geted honorarium back to the Academy. Other costs include secretarial assis-

tance and Yearbook printing costs.

Bill announce that there were 810 paid memberships as of 12 April 1996.

People who have not paid by 1 June will be removed from the roster.

Bill announced that the Canyon Inn at McCormick's Creek State Park has been

reserved for the 1997 Spring Meeting on 18-19 April. In the future, Spring

Meetings will be held at State Parks, and the program will no longer be the

responsibility of the Local Arrangements Committee.

Newsletter Editor's Report (Berry)

Jim Berry requested material for the Newsletter.

Treasurer's Report

Ed Frazier highlighted revenues and expenses in his written report. The

Academy was in good financial condition with balances on hand of:

Operating Fund $34,286.00

Checking Account $26,889.00

Money Market Certificates $41,007.00

Certificates of Deposit $8,015.00

Total Funds $75,912.00

Ed noted that $33,000.00 has been allocated to support Senior Academy

Research. High school student research will be supported at the level of

$3,500, representing an IAS allocation of $2,500 and an AAAS contribution of

$1,000. There was a contribution of $1,000 to the Past President's Fund.

Foundation Report (Lovell for Guthrie)

Bill Lovell reported that there were no major changes.

Editor's Report (Dolph)

Gary Dolph expects to finish Volume 103(3-4) soon and to have Volume 105(1-

2) at the printer by the end of the year. Volume 104(3-4) is ready for mailing

now. The Wetlands Symposium is about 120 to 130 pages long. The Academy

will market the Symposium as a special publication.

Report of the Amendments Committee

No report.

Report of the Local Arrangements Committee

Bob Stark is in charge of local arrangements for the Fall Meeting.

Report of the Publications Committee (McKnight)

The Committee discussed the status of Volume 103(1-2) of the Proceedings.

This issue contains many inaccuracies due to Kron-Bolden's absolute lack of
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quality control. Bill McKnight and Gary Dolph will explore the costs and con-

sequences of various options for dealing with the problems with this issue and

report back to the Executive Committee. Finding storage space for past issues

of the Proceedings at the State Library is becoming a problem. The book sign-

ing for Amphibians and Reptiles ofIndiana had to be postponed. The text was

in good order, but the maps were defective and will have to be redrawn.

Report of the Programs and Invitations Committee

The Academy anticipates that future hosts for the Fall Meeting will be St.

Joseph's College in 1997 and Anderson University in 1998.

Report of the Research Grants Committee (Frazier)

Ed Frazier reported that this spring about $15,340.00 of the $33,000.00 allo-

cated to the Committee was awarded to support Senior Academy research pro-

posals.

Old Business

The Soil and Atmospheric Sciences Section has requested to be disbanded.

Since the Bylaws will need to be changed, this matter will be referred to the

Amendments Committee.

New Business (McKnight)

Bill McKnight reported that he was looking into the possibility of publishing a

book on fish. A motion passed allowing the Publications Committee to accept

the bookkeeping responsibilities for this project should it materialize.

Announcements

The next Executive Committee meeting will be on 7 November 1996 at

DePauw.

Respectfully submitted,

Susan M. Johnson, Secretary
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
COUNCIL MINUTES

APRIL 12, 1996

Call to Order

President Jim Gammon called the Council to order at 3:20 P.M. in Room LD
136 at IUPUI. Those present introduced themselves.

Approval of the Agenda

The agenda was approved as amended.

Approval of the Minutes

The minutes of the 2 November 1995 meeting were approved after minor alter-

ations were made.

President's Report

President Jim Gammon announced the appointment of the following commit-

tee chairpersons:

Nominations Richard Conklin

Emeritus Alice Bennett and Dick Webster

Biological Survey Tom Simon

Preservation of Natural Areas Chris Maron

Amendments Uwe Hansen

Director of the Junior Academy Open

Youth Activities Open

The President mentioned the need to include E-mail addresses in the Yearbook.

He also announced that Bill Lovell would not be standing for reappointment as

Executive Director. The Academy may enter a financial arrangement to pro-

duce a new book on fish.

Treasurer's Report (Frazier)

Ed Frazier highlighted revenues and expenses as presented in his written

report. He noted that the Academy was in good financial condition with bal-

ances on hand of:

Operating Fund $34,286.00

Checking Account $26,889.00

Money Market Account $4 1 ,007.00

Certificates of Deposit $8,015.00

Total Funds $75,912.00

Ed noted that the beginning balance in the Operating Fund on 1 January 1996

was $16,984.00 in contrast to a balance of about $15,000 on 1 January 1995.

Prepaid dues totaled $10,290.00. The Academy has paid for Volume 104(1-2)

of the Proceedings. The Academy can expect additional revenue from the sale

of publications by Indiana University Press.
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Report on the Past President's Fund (Frazier)

A contribution of $1,000 was made to the Past President's Fund, raising the

fund's balance to $3,000. Bill Lovell said that interest on the Fund can be used

for any project the Academy selects.

Report on Special Awards

A motion was passed approving Dr. Alton A. Lindsey, Professor Emeritus of

Biological Science at Purdue University, as the recipient of the Distinguished

Scholar Award. A motion was also passed approving Edward L. Frazier for the

Special Service Award in recognition of his exceptional efforts on behalf of the

Academy.

Report of the Local Arrangements Committee (Lovell)

Bill Lovell reported a total registration of 110 to 120 people for the Minton

Symposium.

Duvall Jones reported the formal backing of the faculty and the Academic

Cabinet of St. Joseph's College for inviting the Academy to hold its 1997 Fall

Meeting there on 31 October.

Cheryl Shank, Director of Performance and Special Events at Anderson

University, gave a detailed description of their facilities and the services that

could be provided for an Academy Meeting. The Council viewed her report

favorably. The exact dates for the 1998 Fall Meeting would have to be deter-

mined. Ms. Shank would like to schedule the meeting during the University's

fall break. In 1999, 22-25 October would be convenient for Anderson

University.

Report of the Publications Committee

Gary Dolph expects to finish Volume 103 soon. Volume 105(1-2) should be at

the printer by the end of the year. Volume 104(3-4) is ready for mailing now.

The reprints for Volume 104(3-4) have already been mailed to their authors.

Extra copies of the Wetlands Symposium (about 120 to 130 pages in length)

will be marketed separately.

Bill McKnight reported that signed copies of Amphibians and Reptiles of

Indiana will not be available until after corrections have been made in the

proof. Bill also noted that the Academy may become involved in producing a

book on fish.

Librarian's Report (Oster)

Holly Oster reported that Volume 104(3-4) is in the mail. The Academy's home

page has been visited many times. The home page will be updated after the

Yearbook has been completed.

Report of the Ad Hoc Library Committee

This Committee is no longer functioning.
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Report of the Research Grants Committee (Shaffer)

Nelson Shaffer reported that twenty-three Senior Academy proposals were

approved for funding in the amount of $15,340.00. He has been advertising the

availability of Junior Academy Research Grants. He requested the President to

appoint Terry West to the set of second-round reviewers for 1996.

Report of the Nominations Committee

No report.

Report of the Biological Survey Committee

Tom Simon will serve as the new Chair of this Committee. A database that

would link collections throughout the State is under consideration. External

funding will be sought for this project.

Old Business

A motion passed asking the Amendments Committee to draft an amendment to

the Bylaws that would permit the dissolution of the Soil and Atmospheric

Sciences Section, merging it with the Geology and Geography Section, and

that would rename the Plant Taxonomy Section the Plant Systematics and

Biodiversity Section.

New Business

A motion was introduced asking the Council to restore funding to the Summer
Research Fellowship Program for high school teachers. A motion was made

and seconded to close debate. This motion was defeated. The original motion

was then defeated.

A suggestion was made that the Programs and Invitations Committee include

members who have past experience in local arrangements.

The next Council Meeting is scheduled for 7 November 1996.

Adjournment

The Council adjourned at 5:00 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Susan M. Johnson, Secretary
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES

NOVEMBER 7, 1996

Call to Order

President Jim Gammon called the Executive Committee to order at 1 :00 P.M.

in the Union Building at DePauw University in Greencastle. Members in atten-

dance were: Jim Berry, Gary Dolph, Edward Frazier, James Gammon, Frank

Guthrie, Jim Haddock, Susan Johnson, Duvall Jones, Gene Kritsky, Bill

Lovell, and Bill McKnight.

Approval of the Agenda

The agenda was approved.

President's Report (Gammon)

The President reflected on his year of in-depth learning about the Academy. He
expressed appreciation to the many people who helped him and gave time to

the Academy. He commented on the need to explore ways of enhancing com-

munication among Academy Members.

Treasurer's Report (Frazier)

Ed Frazier reported that the Academy was in good financial condition with bal-

ances as of 30 September 1996 of $25,825.00 in the Operating Fund and

$16,596.00 in Restricted Funds for a total of $42,422.00 on deposit.

A motion passed to reimburse Ed Frazier $90.00 to cover half the cost of

upgrading the software used for Academy accounting. The amount would

come from the Accounting expense line of the budget.

Foundation Report (Guthrie)

Frank Guthrie, Chair of the Academy Foundation, reported that, as of 30

September 1996, the John S. Wright Fund had a value of about $3.1 million.

The Trustees have a long-term goal of increasing income without sacrificing

growth. The most likely approach is through a mixture of 50% growth stocks

and 50% fixed income stocks that should net about $92,000 annually from all

funds after fees. He reported that the value of the Academy Foundation

Account was $110,641.00 and that the value of the Invested Income Account

was $301,977.00.

Approval of the Minutes

The Minutes of the 12 April 1996 Meeting were approved.

Editor's Report (Dolph)

Gary Dolph, Editor of the Proceedings, reported that he hopes to have the

Wetlands Symposium out by the end of the year. He distributed a copy of the
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Table of Contents for Volume 105(1-2). He pointed out that he has been able to

include a greater diversity of papers recently. He also said that the cost of

reprints had gone up.

The Executive Committee discussed the status of Volume 1 03 which has been

held up due to the actions of the printer. A motion passed to offer Kron and

Associates (formerly Kron-Bolden) $2,850.00 or half the amount they say we
owe them as fulfillment of our obligations. A motion was then passed autho-

rizing the Editor to take Volume 103(1-2) to Haywood Printing contingent on

settling with Kron and Associates. A motion was made and seconded that the

Academy accept the bid of IU Printing Services for Volumes 105 and 106. The

bid was approximately $10,000. This motion also carried.

Executive Director's Report (Lovell)

Bill Lovell, Executive Director, reported 935 paid memberships. He noted that

the number of Emeritus Members decreased substantially this year, and he

believes that the decline is related to the recent requirement that Emeritus

Members pay dues. The number of Student Members was 115. This will be

Bill's last Fall Meeting as Executive Director, as he has chosen not to accept

another term.

Past President's Report (Kritsky)

Gene Kritsky, Past President, reported that he will be chairing meetings in

Seattle this year for the National Association of Academies of Science. He
reported that the Ohio Academy of Science has been involved in an extensive

self-study and has produced a Vision and Commitment document. Gene sug-

gested that the Academy might organize focus groups at the Spring Meeting to

undertake a similar self-study as we look to the new century.

Report of the Amendments Committee

No report.

Librarian's Report (McKnight for Oster)

Bill McKnight reported that construction at the Library will not affect

Academy business. Efforts are being made to distribute the extra copies of the

Proceedings to interested parties. The Web page is being maintained. E-mail

addresses need to be included on the Web page and in the Directory.

Report of the Nominations Committee

The results of the election were as follows:

President-Elect Rebecca Dolan

Treasurer Edward Frazier

Research Grants George Mourad

Bonding Edwin Squires

Report of the Publications Committee

No report.
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Report of the Programs and Invitations Committee

Duvall Jones said that in 1997, St. Joseph's College will host the Fall Meeting

on 30-3 1 October. He noted that it will be necessary to inform members that

St. Joseph's is on a different time than much of Indiana. An offer has been

received from Anderson University to host the 1998 Fall Meeting. The Spring

Meeting is scheduled for McCormick's Creek State Park on 18-19 April 1997.

Report of the Fellows Committee (Schmelz)

Damian Schmelz, Chair, sent the President the following nominations: Kemuel

Badger, Clare Chatot, Walter Hasenmueller, and Kenneth Uhlhorn. A motion

passed to accept these nominations.

The Executive Committee also discussed the stated criteria for becoming a

Fellow. The Committee decided that when evidence of outstanding service to

the Academy existed, flexibility in applying the criteria was reasonable.

Report of the Emeritus Committee

No report.

Report of the Newsletter Editor (Berry)

Jim Berry, Editor, announced that the next issue will be dated December 1996.

He asked for news items to be sent to him.

Report of the Speaker of the Year Selection Committee

George Bodner, Professor of Chemistry at Purdue University, is the Speaker of

the Year.

Old Business

Ed Frazier will be the recipient of the Academy's Special Service Award, and

Alton Lindsey will receive the Distinguished Scholar Award.

The ad hoc Library Committee is inactive.

New Business

Three candidates for the position of Executive Director have come forward:

Nils Johansen, Duvall Jones, and Nelson Shaffer. The Executive Committee

will interview each of these candidate's later today and make a selection dur-

ing the Fall Meeting.

The Budget Committee will meet Saturday, 7 December, in Gallahue Hall 203

at Butler University at 9:30 A.M. An Executive Committee Meeting will fol-

low.

Adjournment

The Executive Committee adjourned at 3:10 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Susan M. Johnson, Secretary
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
MINUTES OF A SPECIAL SESSION OF

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
NOVEMBER 7, 1996

Call to Order (Gammon)

President Jim Gammon called the Executive Committee into special session at

5:00 P.M. in the Biology Department Conference Room at DePauw University.

The members present were Gary Dolph, Ed Frazier, Jim Gammon, Jim

Haddock, Susan Johnson, Gene Kritsky, and Bill Lovell.

Approval of the Agenda

The purpose of this meeting was to select a new Executive Director.

Interviews

The Executive Committee conducted interviews with each of the three candi-

dates: Nils Johansen, Duvall Jones, and Nelson Shaffer. During the interviews,

the Committee Members discussed with the candidates the duties of the

Executive Director as outlined in the Operations
1

Handbook. After the three

interviews, a motion passed to invite Nelson Shaffer to be Executive Director

for the next three years.

Adjournment

This special session adjourned at 6:00 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Susan M. Johnson, Secretary
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INDIANA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
1995 YEAR-END FINANCIAL REPORT

OPERATING FUND Beginning Ending

Balance Revenues Expenses Balance

1/1/95 31/12/95

Fund Balance 13,950.67 16,984.95

Prepaid Dues 2,365.00 10,290.00

Dues 22,733.00

Interest 979.50

Contributions 2,520.00

Spring Meeting 873.00 987.65

Annual Meeting 8.907.00 11,751.38

Officer's Expenses 5,051.04

Operating Expenses 1,220.10

Financial Expenses 1,028.85

Newsletter Expenses 4,000.00

Library Operations 0.00

Committee Expenses 164.30

Speaker of the Year 700.00

AAAS Representative 650.00

Biological Survey 200.00

Youth Activities 7,224.90

32,978.22Operating Fund Total 16,315.67 36,012.50 27,274.95

RESTRICTED FUNDS

Proceedings 4,374.22 5,081.00 4,000.00 5,455.22

Publications (8,593.45) 36,055.20 17,708.20 9,753.55

Research Grants* 2,241.46 39,370.13 39,343.00 2,268.59

IAS Talent Search 5,196.27 1,858.00 1,747.96 5,306.31

Lilly Library 6,578.44 0.00 0.00 6,578.44

Welch Fund 7,310.62 334.29 0.00 7,644.91

Life Members Fund 0.00 515.00 0.00 515.00

Past-President's Fund 1,500.00

18,607.56

560.00 0.00 2,060.00

Total Restricted Funds 83,773.62 62,799.16 39,582.02

TOTAL FUNDS 34,923.23 119,786.12 95,777.38 66,856.97

* Provided 46 Senior Academy Grants, 20 High School Grants, and one High School Teacher

Fellowship.
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FUNDS ON DEPOSIT

Checking Account

Money Market Savings

CDs

1,199.62

26,376.99

7,346.62

34,923.23

107,060.53

43,320.28

334.29

88,781.36

30,000.00

0.00

19,478.79

39,697.27

7,680.91

Total Funds Deposited 150,715.10 118,781.36 66,856.97

FOUNDATION
ACCOUNTS

Carrying

Value

1/1/95

Carrying

Value

12/31/95

John S. Wright Fund

Invested Income Fund

IAS Foundation Fund

Total Foundation Funds

780,276.79

180,915.00

76,465.68

1,037,657.68

869,103.69

232,705.38

78,062.89

1,179,871.96

Audited 16 March 1996

Edward L. Frazier, Treasurer
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